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WEATHER NATION/WORLD SPORTS . ' INDEX . . . 

Train fire Heartbreak Hill 
Arts ................................................ 4B-8B 
Classified ................ , .................. , ... 58-7B 
O.ilyBre.k .......................................... 3B 

Clear today. High In the lower 50s. A leaking gas cylinder exploded in a moving commuter train on Heartbreak Hill took another victim Monday In the running of the 
Sunny and warm Wednesday - in Monday and set off a fire that left at least 80 people dead and 65 _ Boston Marathon. Gelindo Bordin edged out Juma Ikangaa in the 
the 60s, others wounded. See Nation! World, page 5A. finish to take the $50,000 first-prize. Se. Sports, page 1 B. 

Metro ........................................... 2A - 4A 
Movies ................................................. 2B 
NatlonJWorld ............................... SA - 8A 
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Room-and-8oard Hikes 
proposed 

1989·90 for 1990-91 Increase 

. UI $2,546 $2,769 7.3% 

ISU 2,600 2,720 4.6 

UNI 2,236 2,326 4.0 

B •• eeI on doubl ... cup.nor room. for .. II and .sprlng 
.. m •• t., .. 

Source: State Board of Regents The Daily Iowan 
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Regents consider increasing next year's residence-hall fees ' 
LIsa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

VI students will pay $189 more to live in the 
residence halls next year if the state Board of 
Regents approves a room-and-board increase 
proposal at its Cedar Falls meeting tomorrow. 

The proposed 7.3 percent increase for double· 
occupancy rooms with full board is nearly 
double the 3.7 percent rate increase the 

regents approved last year. 
In addition, Wednesday's proposal represents 

the largest rate increase in five years, 
Declining occupancy and inflation are the 

largest factors behind the increase, according 
to George Droll, director of ill Residence Hall 
Services. 

"One percent of our increase is a direct result 
of a decline in occupancy," Droll said. 

An occupancy decline of 350 to 400 students 

next fall will mean a 1088 of about $975,000 in 
revenue. 

In anticipation ofthe decline, Droll said a plan 
to de.triple Burge Residence Hall was created 
in the early 1980s. Beds will be removed from 
350 rooms next year, reducing Burge's occu
pancy to 900 residents. 

Associated Residence Halls, a student organi
zation govel'!\inj{ the residence halls, works 

S. ........... Page4A 

'Torn' track causes 6 tankers 
to nearly derail by I.C. streets 
Jennifer Rltzlnger 
.nd Bri.n Dick 
The Daily Iowan 

"Explosion isn't the hazard now. But it is 
flammable. " 

A near derailment involving six 
train tankers carrying denatured 
alcohol temporarily halted east· 
bound traffic on Kirkwood Avenue 
Monday evening. 

Shortly after 8 p.m., a train pull· 
. ing the alcohol tankers overran a 
"torn-up" piece of railroad track 
one block east of the intersection at 
Kirkwood Avenue and Gilbert 
Street, an Iowa City Fire Depart
ment spokesman said. 

Several of the alcohol tanker cars 
that rolled over the torn piece of 
track ultimately came to a rest 
after the train stopped and did not 

- seem to be leaking, said Captain 
Ron Whittaker of the Iowa City 
Fire Department. 

According to authorities, dena
tured alcohol is flammable and 
similar to gasoline, but is not quite 
as volatile. 

"Denatured alcohol has a flamma
bility of three on the scale," Whit
taker said. "Four is the highest." 

After the train stopped, the cars 
came to rest upright at a 60 degree 
angle, Iowa City Police officer 
Kevin Ross said. 
. Firefighters investigating the acci

dent reported they found no leaks 
coming from tbe tanker cars, but 
both the fire and police depart
ments blocked off Kirkwood 
Avenue east and west of the crosJ!' 
ing to guard against a potential 
hazard, Ross said. 

. Fire department officials said the 
undamaged cars did not present a 
safety hazard because they are 

Mualc fana give the clenched fist aalute and hold an African 
National Congress flag at London's Wembley Stadium Monday prior 
to the Nelson Mandela concert. 

Rock concert held 
in Mandela's honor 

LONDON (AP) - A sellout 
crowd of 72,000 people danced, 
sang and chanted, "Mandela is 
freel" at a televised rock concert 
Monday night honoring Nelson 
Mandela and his fight to end 
apartheid in South Africa. 

Mandela and his wife, Winnie, 
arrived at Wembley Stadium 
about an hour after the concert 
started, beaming and waving 
their fists in the air as the crowd 
chee They were joined in the 
stadit ' executive box by Ade-
laide bo, wife of African 
Nati, 1 Congress President 
Oliver Tambo. Tambo is in Swe
den recovering from a stroke. 

The 71-year-old Mandela, deputy 
president of the ANC, flew to 
London on Sunday for the con
cert. It is the first mejor interna· 
tional event addressed by the 
black leader since he was 
released February 11 after 27 
years in a South African prison. 

Waving their fists in the air and 
clapping their hands, anti
apartheid supporters and 
rock 'n' roll fans filled the sta
dium's wet playing field and moat 
of the stands. A huge banner 
aero.. the .ta,e read: "The 

Struggle Is My Life," the title of 
a book of Mandela's writings and 
speeches. 

There was a brief shower before 
the concert began but the sun 
broke through as Britain's top 
reggae group, Aswad, opened the 
five-hour concert by leading the 
crowd in chanting "Mandela is 
freel" 

The lineup also featured 
Grammy Award-winner Bonnie 
Raitt, Neil Young, Simple Minds, 
Soul II Soul, the Neville 
Brothers, Peter Gabriel, Anita 
Baker, Tracy Chapman, Miriam 
Makeba and Oscar-winning actor 
Denzel Washington, who played 
murdered black activist Steve 
Biko in the film "Cry Freedom." 

While Jackson Browne and 
Johnny Clegg were singing "One 
Man, One Vote" on stage, Man
dela told reporters: "27 years ago 
when I went to jail I had no vote. 
I have come out and I still have 
no vote. · 

He said he came here "in order 
to speak to the.entire world and 
urge them to maintain pressure 
and sanctions for dismantling of 
apartheid. 

Larry Donner 
Iowa City fire chle' 

double lined and therefore 
puncture-proof. 

"Explosion isn't the hazard now," 
added Iowa City Fire Chief Larry 
Donner. "But it is flammable." 

Authorities would have had to 
evacuate the surrounding residen
tial area, possibly up to one
quarter mile around the site, if II 
leak had been detected, Ross said. 

Switchers pushed the tankers, 
owned by the Cedar Rapids and 
Iowa qity Railway company, down 
the track away from the intersec
tion, and Fire Department officials 
said the tankers would be purged 
this morning. 

See Train, Page 4A 

UI report 
absolves 
senators 
Preliminary results 
find no fund misuse 

Brian Dick 
The Daily Iowan 

A preliminary investigation 
released Monday by the VI found 
no evidence of funding misuse by 
former members of the VI Student 
Senate. 

Earlier this month, an ad hoc 
group of VI students charged that 
members of the student senate, 
including former President Pepe 
Rojas-Cardona, had misspent 
"enormous amounts" of university 
funds. 

The VI, the state Auditor's Office 
and the state Board of Regents all 
announced independent investiga
tions of the student senate in the 
wake of the allegations, but the 
results of the initial VI report 
compiled by UI auditors Pete 
Husak and Jolene Seaton found no 
evidence of wrongdoing by any 
members of the senate. 

At a press conference Monday 
afternoon, Damon Terrill, chair
man of the Committee for Ethics in 
Student Government, said he was 

See Report, Page 4A 

Belting it out 
UI aenlora John PetoN and Rob 
Schultz sIng "Norwegian Wood" 
by the Beatlea Monday afternoon 
In the Wheelroom at the Union. 
Schultz waa one of many acta to 
tip off Rlverfest In Iowa City this 
we.k. 

The Daily lowanlRandy Bardy 

Lithuanians request meeting 
with Gorbachev over standoff 

MOSCOW (AP) - Lithuania on 
Monday asked Mikhail Gorbachev 
to meet immediately with the sec
essionist republic's president to 
provide details of Moscow's 
threatened economic sanctions so 
that Lithuanians can be prepared. 

It would be Gorbachev's first 
meeting with Lithuanian President 
Vytautas Landsbergis, who was 
elected after the Baltic republic 
declared independence from the 
Soviet Union on March 11. 

Some Soviet publications sug
gested Gorbachev, with newly 
expanded presidential powers, will 
refuse to discuss the standoff 8S 

long as Landebergis is leading the 

breakaway republic. 
Landsbergis told a news confer

ence Monday night that if the 
Soviet Union closes Lithuanian 
borders to prevent shipments from 
foreign countries, "We will con
sider it a form of aggression." 

In a telegram to Gorbachev, 
Lithuanian Prime Minister Kazi
mieras Prunskiene said Lithuania 
wants to explain' to its people what 
difficulties they may face if they 
continue ignoring an ultimatum 
Gorbachev issued Friday. 

Gorbachev gave Lithuania 48 
hOUTS to rescind laws aimed at 
bolstering its drive for indepen

See LKIMIMIa, Page 4A 

Riverfest today ... 
11 a.m. - 12 p.m. Papermaklng by hand. 
Union, Big Ten Room. 
11 a.m .• 2 p.m. Wheelchair Challenge. 
On Union Field. 
7 - .p.m. Trivia Contest preliminaries. 
Union, Wheelroom. 

New policies to limit drinking, 
identify underaged party-goers 
Laura L.a Allen 
The Daily Iowan 

UI fraternities and sororities will 
have to abide by new alcohol 
regulations at future parties and 
events according to policy amend· 
ments p88lled Monday by the 
Interfraternity and Panhellenic 
Council. 

The updated alcohol policy, 
slated (or implementation August 
1, places stronger restraint on 
the amount of alcohol available 
at the events an~ .prese~ new 
tactics for identi~derage 

party-goers. 
One amendment calls for basing 

the amount of alcohol available 
at greek events on the number of 
people of legal drinking age pre
sent, while another amendment 
curtails alcohol consumption at 
greek sponsored activities after 2 
a .m. 

The changes were sparked by 
three Ul fraternities reapondiDa 
to suggestions from national 
fraternity headquarters to 
rewrite the alcohol management 
policy. 
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Medical emergency 
calls are on the rise 
Officials puzzled by increase 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

The number of medical emergency 
calls channeled through the 9-11 
system in Iowa City have been 
steadily increasing, and emergency 
response officials aren't sure why. 

"I can't put a finger on it," said 
Dave Cole, director of the Johnson 
County Ambulance Service. "I'm 
not really sure what is causing the 
increase." 

In the past five years the number 
of emergency medical calls 
responded to by the Iowa City Fire 
Department has almost doubled, 
from 612 in 1985 to 884 in 1989. 

The number of emergency medical 
response calls received by the fire 
department increased by 18 per
cent from 1988 to 1989. 

Iowa City Fire Chief Larry Donner 
said these statistics reflect a coun
tywide increase in the number of 
emergency medical responses. 

Cole said emergency calls to the 
. ambulance service have been 

increasing on a yearly basis. 

Emergency response and patient 
transport calls to the ambulance 
service have been increasing by 
about 360 each year, he said. 

Although many theories enst 
about why the number of 
emergency calls has increased both 
Donner and Cole believe that the 
increase does not reflect a rise in 
the number of medical emergen
cies, but rather an increase in the 
number of people who use the 911 
emergency number. 

"It used to be that people would 
get into their car and race to the 
hospital on their own," Donner 
said. "Now they're calling 911.-

Improved communication efforts 
by the ambulance service and Iowa 
City's fire departments have 
helped increase public awarene88 
of emergency response services. 

"There have not necessarily been 
new programs," Cole said. "But 
the effort is greater to get out there 
on a regular basis and promote the 
emergency services." 

Some people believe the increase 
can be attributed to an aging 

Environment re-ceives 
a part ' of lottery funds 
Margo Ely 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa Legislature responded to 
public demand on environmental 
issues at the close of the session 
last week when it shifted lottery 
·funds from economic development 
programs to the environment. 

"The public wants special priority 
put on the environment," said 
Mary Neuhauser, Democratic rep
resentative of Iowa City. 

Neuhauser authored an amend
ment to the Energy Efficiency bill 
that solicits feedback in the form of 
proposals from the Iowa Depart
ment of Transportation and the 
Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources. 

The goal of Neuhauser's Com
prehensive Transportation Amend
ment. is to reduce the amount of 
"greenhouse gases" which deplete 
the ozone layer. The amendment 
would encourage Iowans to use less 
gas by providing alternative fuels 
and strengthen fuel emissions 
standards. 

The Energy Efficiency bill refers to 
a DNR report which stated, 

be explained by the "extreme cli
mate" Iowa experiences in com
parison to other states. 

Iowa also imports a majority of the 
energy it uses, which is very costly, 
she said. 

"We buy almost all of our energy 
from out of the state," Neuhauser 
said. 

Neuhauser suggested ethanol fuel, 
compressed natural gas, hydrogen 
and methane as possible alterna
tive fuels to be researched in the 
future . 

Vehicles in Iowa average 12 miles 
per gallon of gasoline, she said. 
Under Neuhauser's amendment, 
new vehicles purchased by state 
agencies and local governments 
will have to meet federally
established average fuel economy 
standards. 

Federal standards are currently 
being debated by the U.S. House of 
Representatives under the Clean 
Air Bill, which will ultimately set 
the national standard for accept
able fuel emission levels. The U.S. 
Senate passed a version of the bill 
in March. 

"Iowans use more energy per · Neuhauser said she expects the 
capita than 40 other states." Congress will pa88 a version of the 

Neuhauser said this finding may environmental bill by next year 

Courts 

Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

A Fairfax, Iowa, man was arrested 
Friday on charges of assault caus
ing injury, "domestic abuse," after 
he allegedly threw the female 
victim into a door forcing her arm 
to break a pane of glass, according 
to Johnson County District Court 
records. 

The defendant, Robert S. Sher
man, 26, RR 1, Box 64, reportedly 
also kicked and hit the woman, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for May 3, according to court 
records. 

• An Iowa City woman was 
arrested on charges of third-degree 
theft Friday after she allegedly 

In Brief 

wrote $169.36 worth of bad checks 
in December 1989, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

The defendant, Dianne L. Harper, 
21 , 1226 E . Bloomington St., repor
tedly purchased clothes, tapes and 
a calculator from Sears Roebuck 
and Co., 1600 Sycamore St., and 
groceries from Econofoods, 1987 
Broadway St., with the checks, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for May 3, according to court 
records. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
with forgery Sunday after he 
allegedly tried to use a stolen 
credit card, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Toda, ·Can I Get A Witness? The Audience's 
Role in Oral Performance," will begin 

• The CentnJ America Solldarity at 4:30 p.m. in Schaeffer Hall, Room 18. 
Committee will meet at 7 p.m. in the 
Union, CDRI. 

• The CIlDlPUil Bible FeUowabip 
will meet to .hare and comment on 
favorite verses at 6:30 p.m. in Danforth 
Chapel. 

• The ChineIe Student Buddhiat 
A8eoclatltyl will apoD80r a lecture, 
"Zen of Meditation.· by Master Sheng
Yen from 7:30 to 10 p.m. in the Union, 
IDinoill Room. 

• The VI Bum-and UberalArta 
Placement Office will hold a 
rteume-writing seminar from 3:30 to 6 
p.m. in the Engineering Building, Room 
8-330. 

• The Iowa City ZeD Center will 
hold meditatiollll at.6:30 and 6:20 a.m., 
aDd at 4:30 and 6:20 p.m. at 10 S. 
Gilbert St., 2nd Floor. 

• The VI DeparbMnt of Clualca 
will feature speaker Thomas Sienke,,
ia, Capron Profe880r of CIaIl8iCB at 
Monmouth College-minoill. Hie lecture, 

Briefs 
• Malcom L. H. Green, profe880r and 

head of the Department of Chemistry 
at the University of Oxford, England. 
will lecture April 18-20 at the UI as 
part of the 1990 .Ida Beam Lecture 
Series. 

Green, a Fellow of the Royal Society of 
ChemiBtry. will present a public lecture 
on ·A New Approach to Teaching 
Descriptive Inorganic Chemistry" at 
3:30 p.m., Wednesday, April 18 in Van 
Allen Hall. Lecture Room I. He will also 
speak on the aubject of organometallic 
chemilltry at 7:30 p.m., Thuraclay, in 
the Chemistry-Botany Building, Room 
225, and at 3:30 p.m., Friday in Van 
Allen Hall. Lecture Room I. 

Green i. internationally known for hill 
reaNrCh aDd has received numerous 
awarda. including the Royal Society of 
Chemistry Medal in Organometallic 
ChemiBtry in 1986 and the American 
Chemical Society Annual Award for 
Inorganic chemiatry in 1984. 

The Beam Lecture Series is named 
after a native of Vinton. Iowa, who 
willed her farm to the UI in 1977. The 

population that requires more 
medical care or by an increase in 
Iowa City's population, but neither 
of these speculations prove true, 
Cole said. 

The average age has increased 
only one year from 49 in 1989 to 60 
in 1990, and Iowa City's population 
has not dramatically increased, he 
added. 

The increase may be accounted for 
by shorter hospitalization periods, 
Cole said. 

People are being released from 
hospitals earlier than they have 
been in past years, he said. 

Neuhauser's Proposals 
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and the states will then be 
required to meet stricter stan
dards. 

If a national bill is not signed into 
law by 1991, Neuhauser's amend
ment requires the DOT to submit a 
proposal for phasing in more strin
gent tailpipe emission standards. 

NeuhaU¥r said the new laws 
would be similar to California 
emmision regulations, which are 
considered "tougher" than current 
EPA standards. 

Once at home, they may feel they 
still require emergency medical 
attention and call the ambulance 
service for help. 

In Iowa City, the fire department 
is usually the first agency to 
respond to a medical emergency. 

Because three fire departments 
are located throughout the city, 
they are often able to reacb the 
scene of an emergency before an 
ambulance arrives, Donner said. 

In 1989, 35 percent of the fire 
department's total number of 
responses were medical emergen
cies, not fire-related ones. 

Missing woman 
found, resumes 
life at care center 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

A 74-year-old woman who spent 
Easter weekend wandering 
through open fields west of Iowa 
City has resumed her life at 
Chatham Oaks Care Center, 
seemingly unaffected by the 23 
hours she spent lost. 

Kerrie Swenks wandered ' away 
from the center about 1 p .m. 
Saturday and was found Sunday 
lying unharmed in a Johnson 
County farm field . 

·She's doing very well. She really 
hasn't shown any signs of remem
bering what happened to her," said 
Mary Donovan, Chatham Oaks 
Care Center administrator. 

The center acts as a home for 
Johnson County residents with 
mental illnesses. 

Swenks left the center in search of 
her family, Donovan said. 

"Because of her illness, she felt it 
was necessary to go find family," 
Donovan said. 

Swenka was found after a resident 
living close to Sharon Center Road 
reported seeing a person who 
matched her description in the 
area Saturday. 

"It was a very fortunate and thank
ful day," Donovan said. 

The defendant. William F . Cham- license and he was taken to the 
bers, 26, 2430 Muscatine Ave., Apt. Johnson County Jail on $2,500 
19, was released on his own · bond, according to court records. 
recognizance. according to court Preliminary hearing in the matter 
records. is set for April 25, according to 

Preliminary hearing in the matter court records. 
is set for May 2. according to court 
records. 

• A San Diego, Calif., man was 
charged with second-degree theft 
Sunday after he allegedly stole a 
car, according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

The defendant, John F. Thurman, 
19, 366 Richmond St., was stopped 
on Interstate 80 for speeding, 
according to court records. 

Police ran a check on the vehicle 
and found it had been reported 
stolen, according to court records. 

Thurman did not have a driver's 

UI used the proceeds from the sale of 
the farm to bring top scholars in a 
variety of disciplines to the UI ' for 
lectures and discussions. 

Green's lectures are free and open to 
the public. 

• UI Libraries are offering one-hour 
irultructional sessions on OASIS, the 
computerized library system. Work
shops are today at 12:30 p.m. and 
Wednesday. April 26, at 1:30 p.m. 

Regiatration is required and those 
interested may call 336-6299 or sign up 
at the Main Library information desk, 
first floor. The _ions will be held in 
the Automation Training Room on the 
second floor of the Main Library. 

TodII, PoIIe, 
Announcements for the Today column must 

be submitted 1.0 The Daily Iowa" by 1 p.m. 
two days prior 1.0 publication. Notice. may be 
I8IIt through the mail, but be lure to mail 
early to eMure publication . All . ubmiuion. 
mUlt be clearly printed on a Today column 
blank (which appean on the cl ... ified ad. 
pqea) or typewritlen and triple •• paced on a 
full .heet of paper. 
. Announcemenla will not be accepted over the 
lelephone. All .ubmiaalollJl must Include the 
name and phone number, which will not be 
publi.hed, of a contact pel1lOn In case of 

• A North Liberty, Iowa, man was 
charged with assault causing 
injury, "domestic abuse," Sunday 
after he allegedly threw his wife to 
the floor, knocking her unconscious, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

The defendant, Gordon E. Shel
man, 32, 10 W. Penn St., repor
tedly admitted striking his wife, 
according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for May 3, according to court 
records. 

questions. 
Notice of events where adrniulon is chal'lled 

will not be ac:cepted. 
Notice of political events. except meeting 

announcements of recogni.ed etudent grau",. 
will not be accepted. 

Notice. that are commercial advertlsemenu 
will not be ac:cepted. 

Questions regarding the Today column 
should be directed to Brian Dick. 335-6063. 

CorrectIona 
The Daily lawa" .trives for accuracy and 

faimeaa in the reporting of new •. If a report 
i. wrong or mialeading, a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
conuctlng the editor at 335-6030. A corree- · 
tion or a clarilleation win be published in this 
column. 

Subecrlptlona 
The Daily Iowa" i. publiahed by Student 

Publiation. Inc .• 111 Communiation. Cen· 
ter, Iowa City. Iowa 52242 daily ellcapt 
Saturdays, Sundays, legal holidll¥O and uni· 
versity holiday., and unlve ... lty vacation • . 
Second..:l ... poetep paid at the low. City 
Poet Oftlce under the Act of Congreu 01 
March 2. 1879. 

8UJ.crlp&!OD .. tee: Iowa City and Coral· 
ville. $12 for one semeeler. '$24 for two 
semeate.... ~ for oummer _Ion, J30 for 
filii year; out of town, $20 (or one "lDeater, 
t40 for two semeelel'll. $10 (or .ummer 
se .. lon, $60 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 

DISCOVER . ~ rtr,C' Follow the Hawks In the Dally Iowan IOWATRWURES. 
I ~ I- . 

" 

Former Black Panther Debra Johnson: 
Witness to the assault planned by the FBI which left 
Black Parithers Fred Hampton and Mark dead and 
four others wounded. 

Sponsored by: New Wave. the Blaclc. Student Union, the Palestine 
Committee. the African·American World Studies Dept. and others. 

Call New Wave at 335-3269 for assistance attending. 

RIVE~~;2~2~O ~. 
Events For Tues., April 17: 

.llam-12pm: PapennakingbyHand 
- Big Ten Room, IMU 

• llam-12pm: Wheelchair Cballenge 
- Union Field 

• 1l:30am-lpm: Looking for the RightJob: 
- Video Presentation, CDR-I, IMU 

Sponsored by Career Informalj,. Suv~t, lMU 

.12pm-lpm: Brown Bag Lunch-
The Music of Eric & Eric 

- Wheelroom Patio, IMU Mlttlroo"" IMlJ, jfraj" 

• 3:30pm-5:30pm: Soccer Scrimmage 
- Union Field 

• 7pm-9pm: Trivia Contest Preliminaries 
- Wheelroom, IMU 

• 7pm-9pm: Dance of Iowa City's Childrens Group 
- OalmoU Retirement Home 

For more information, please call the Riverfest office at 33&3273, 
Campus Information at 33&3055 or OCPSA. at 335-3059. 
Anyone requiring special accommodations to participate in these 
events should contact Riverfest at 33&3273. 

Thursday 
April 26 

8 p.m. Conducted by 
John Adams, 
composer of 
NL\'OI/ ill Chilla 

Featuring the world premJere of a new work by Paul Dresher 
With soprano Dora Ohrenstein of the Philip Gla:-.s Ensemhle 

Program also includes works by: Steve Rdch and Arvn )Jar! 

Supponed hy 
Ans Midwesl and the mional 

Endowillent for lhe Ans 

UI Sludenrs receive a 20%dlsCllllnt 
on all Hancher events amI may 

charge to the ir Uni ver~ i lY accounts. 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 

For tickel information 

Call 335-n60 

1-800-HANCHER 

HANCHER 
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Crisis Center holds 
' . ' ; anniversary event~ 
Mayors donate pancake time 
Angela Egan 
The Daily Iowan 

If you have some spare time this 
weekend, take time out and let two 
city mayors cook you a pancake 
breakfast. 

The mayors of Coralville and Iowa 
j City will perform their culinary 
i feat Sundal morning at St. Wence-

slaus ChtJrch, 630 E. Davenport St. 
I The bre ast is one of a number of 

'ng the coming week 
which celebrate the 20th 
anniversary of the Crisis Center on 
East 1st Street. 

Over the week, the center, which 
helps people faced with a variety of 
acute problems, hopes to be able to 
raise some money to complete the 
conversion of the building they 

• moved into two years ago. How
I ever, they also want to use the 

opportunity of the week's celebra
I tions to thank more than 1,000 

volunteers who have helped the 
I center during the last two decades. 

The center has only five paid 
, staffmembers and the remaillder 
I - 140 in all- are olunteers. 

"We are grateful that over the 
I years, we have been blessed with a 

great deal of commitment and 
I richness of talent in our volun
, teers, ~ said Mary Martinez, the 

center's coordinator of services. 
I Martinez has worked at the Crisis 

Center for six years and, in that 
, time; she has seen an increase in 
) the number of services provided. 

"We are now able to deal with any 
, number of problems - from sui

cide prevention counseling to even 
I occasionally telling someone how to 

cook a turkey at Christmas," Mar
tinez said. 

The crisis intervention service is 
provided 24 hours a day and gives 
short-term help of the type needed 
by people having relationship 

problems or students having prob
lems at school. People, who want to 
visit the center in person, don't 
have to make an appointment; they 
can walk into the office on any day 
of the week from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 

Apart from counseling help, the 
center also offers help on a more 
practical basis. Last year, the 
center's "food bank" gave help to 
7,000 families, some of whom were 
ineligible for food stamps. 

A telecommunication service for 
the deaf is also available. The deaf 
can communicate via teletype with 
crisis center volunteers, who can 
forward their messages by phone to 
others. This allows the deaf to 
maintain contact with people who 
don't possess a teletype. 

The center has just received a 
$4~,000 grant from the Gannett 
Foundation to invest in a com
prehensive suicide prevention pro
gram. And it is currently working 
with the UI and other local schools 
to provide ·prevention" education. 
It has also initiated support groups 
for survivors of suicide. 

Suicide is the most prevalent 
cause of death in adolescents after 
accidents, and Martinez feels that 
a prevention program in a univer
sity town is essential. 

"There are many reasons why 
people consider suicide; some pe0-
ple have financial problems others 
have relationships that are going 
wrong," one volunteer said. "They 
need a friend to listen, and some
times they call us once - some
times several times. It varies." 

Volunteers usually work a three
hour shift once a week. They come 
from all walks of life and range in 
age from students to ' retirees. 
Although the center bas been 
"blessed" with a huge number of 
volunteers, it never has 8 surplus 
and Martinez was quick to say, 

The Dally 

Executive Director January Harrison and Coordinator 01 Services 
Martinez stand outside the Iowa City Crisil Center. 

"We always need more to meet the 
needs of the community." 

Diary of Crisis Center Week 
events: 

Sunday, April 22 
- Benefit breakfast at St. Wence

slaus Church, 7:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. Donation $5.00 adults, $3.00 
children. 

Monday, April 23 
- Fifth Annual Volunteer Appre

ciation Dinner at the Days Inn, 
Highway 6, Coralville. Cash bar at 
7 p.m. and dinner at 7:30 p.m. 

Tuesday, April 24 
- Crisis Center personnel at the 

Downtown Pedestrian Mall, 11 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Selling raffie tickets 
and handing out information. 

Thursday, April 26 . 
- Crisis Center personnel at the 

Downtown Pedestrian Mall , 11 
a.m. to 3 p.m. Selling raffie tickets 
and handing out information. 

Friday, April 27 
- Wine and hors d'oeuvres gala 

reception at Old Brick, 26 E. 
Market St., from 5-7 p.m. Donation 
$25 for two or $15 each. 

Saturday, April 28 
- Finale at Sycamore Mall. Raffle 

and surprises. 

: Council disc~sses development oppo~unities 
I John Kenyon 

The Daily Iowan 

like to do with this area, and then see how this 
can be done," said Atkins. 

A 20-block area south ofBurlington Street and 
, adjacent to the current downtown area was the 
, subject of extensive discussion at Monday 

night's Iowa City Council meeting. 

Councilwoman Karen Kubby voiced concern 
about maintaining the availability of low
income housing in the outer reaches of the 
proposed area. 

"We want to make sure that low-income 
people can afford to live in such a develop
ment," Kubby said. 

Development opportunities in this area pre
sent the possibility for transition, according to 
City Manager Stephen Atkins. Restoration of the greenery along the Iowa 

Avenue median._was also discussed Monday 
after members of Project Green cited damage 
to the plantings, which were originally placed 
there in 1967. 

"The city wishes to maintain the quality of 
downtown, and to cause development to occur, 
not just react to it,· Atkins said. 

Many aspects of the project, including the 
20-block boundary, have not been finalized. If passed, the refurbishing project would be a 

cooperative effort between the city and Project "We need to find out what the council would 

· LifeGift: Donations of organs, 
, tissues can save 135 Iowans 
, Jennifer Rltzlnger 

The Daily Iowan 

Wanted: 110 kidneys, seven 
hearts, three lungs, one liver and 
14 pancreas. 

Donation of these organs and 
tissues is a matter of life or death 

I for at least 135 Iowans, according 
to recent statistics from the Iowa 

I LifeGift program. 
LifeGift is a two-year-old organiza

tion which tries to connect organ 
, donors with recipients and raise 

public consciousness about organ 
donation. 

Last year, about 2,000 Iowa deaths 
were directly attributable to a lack 
of available organ donations, 

, according to Lanette Van, a volun
teer who staffs the LifeGift office in 

I Westlawn. 
The public's knowledge of organ 

and tissue donation is minimal, 
I Van said. Many people die each 

year who could have been. saved by 
an organ donation, she added. 

A single donor can donate enough 
organs to belp as many as 25 

recipients. Contrary to popular 
belief, there is' no deformation of 
the body during the organ removal, 
so an open-casket funeral would 
still be possible. The organs and 
tissues are removed surgically -
as in an operation - and the body 
is closed as in any surgery. 

Van said families should talk 
about organ donation eaHy, before 
a loved one is near death, because 
the process is easier if the decision 
has been made ahead of time. 

Studies by the National 'Kidney 
Foundation have also found that 
organ or tissue donation helps 
shorten the time needed by mem
bers of a bereaved family to recover 
from their loss. 

According to Iowa LifeGift win~r 
1990 data, there are currently 110 
people waiting for kidney dona
tions in Iowa. Fourleen patients 
are in need of a pancreas, seven 
people need hearts, and three 
people need both hearts and lungs. 
There is one patient still waiting 
for a liver. 

AmerlcanRed Cross 

Green. 
In other business, proposed changes in the 

Community Development Block Grant Hous
ing Rehabilitation Program were presented to 
the council by program coordinator Marianne 
Milkman. 

Milkman presented eight major changes, 
including enlarging the program area to 
include all areas of the city. This would 
alleviate the problem of turning away low
income families outside the existing eligible 
area who feel they are being discriminated 
against, according to Milkman's report. . 

Another proposed change involves raising the 
eligible income limits from 100 percent to 120 
percent of median income. 

Undergraduate Academic 
Advising Center EQLJITYTM Ie 

• 

The Daily Iowan 
is looking for submissions for the following 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: 
1ter PerspectIve": A column on women, by 
womert Submissions may adaess a variety of subjecIs 
and are not Hn1ted to any particuIa form -Mything 
from narratives of personal experiences to nJyses 
of the changing role of women in society. SubrTissions 
should not exceed fOU' double-spaced typed pages. 

~1st Person"· A ighter Friday feature of rea1ers' 
experiences and thOUJh1s on arPJ suqect matter; 
humor is especially welcome. Submissions sholJd 
not exooed three double-spaced typed pages. 

• (Their playing is valiant , bold, 
courageous. It is emotionally 
uncluttered and direct. It is 
also uncommonly generous . 1/ 
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Stravinsky National Endowment for the Arts 

Prokofiev 
Sonal" In C MiI)"r. Or. 119 

Ul tuuent!i receIve a 20% di ount 
on all Hancher events anu may charge 
to thei r Untver<Hty aCCOl,lnrs. 

Rachmaninoff 
Sun.nil In G Mlnnr. 0". 19 

• 

For ticket tnformalllll1 
Call 335.1160 
or toll·free In Ill"01 oUI"Je 1,,".1 C'tl' 
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The Untvcr.,i ty of Iowa 
Ttlwa ity , 10w<I 

HANCHER 

$1 000 Computing Center 
Price 

- $75 Epson Rebate 

$925 Student, Faculty, 
Staff, Dept. Price 

Ie features: 
• 20mg H.D. 
• 640 KB memory 
• VGA Monochrome 

Monitor 
• 3.5" Floppy Drive 

A Warranty To Trust. Like all Epson 
computer products, the Equity Ie is 
supported by a nationwide service 
networK and backed by Epson's one 
year limited warranty. 

To get answers to 
your advising questions, 

call the 

ADVISING HOTLINE 
335-3423 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center 

EPSONS 

between lQ:OO a.m. and 2:00 p.m. 
Monday throu~ Friday 

AprU 18-27. 
For information about open & closed courses 
or about computer reglstration. consult your 
ISIS Reglstratlon Handbook. 
Do not call the Advising Hotline. 

Room 229, Lindquist Center 
Purchase of equipment is for personal use in 
the furtherance of professionaVeducational 
work while at the University. 

WHEN YOU'VE GOT All EPSOl 
YOU'VE GOT A LOT OF CO.PANt TM 

Epson i8 a registered trademari< of Seiko Epeon Corporation. 
Equity is a trademark of Epaon America, Inc. Xl ia a ragis1Bred 

trademark of International BU8iness Machines Corporation. 
MS-DOS and GW-BASIC are registered tradernark8 of 

Microaoft Corporation. 
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Branstad plans 'surgery' for' spending measures 
" 

Iowa's subsoil 
moisture low 
by 76 percent 

DES MOINES (AP) - Gov. Terry Bran
stad, still awaiting the arrival of a state 
budget approved by lawmakers, said Mon
day he hopes to trim spending without 
summoning the Legislature back. 

continue to keep Iowa on track ... without 
the need to raise taxes. 8 

The task of trimming thOle measures is 
more complicated than in most years, the 
governor said, because the "fiscal gymnas
tics" lawmakers crafted left much of the 
spending insulated from his item 'veto 
power. 

Branstad said. "I think we're going to be 
particularly looking at new programs and 
program expansions to see how we're going 
to be able to pare back spending.8 

Branstad said he couldn't be more specific 
on his plans, in part because he's yet to 
receive most of the spending bills, which are 
still being processed in the Legislature. 

The governor said he is still worried 
because state revenues are lagging behind 
projeCtions. Shortly after lawmakers ended 
this year's session, the governor said he 
wouldn't rule out calling them back for a 
special session on spending. While again not 
totally dismissing that possibility, the gov
ernor put it far on the back burner. 

The Associated Press 
Branstad is awaiting a series of spending 

measures approved earlier this month in 
the closing days of the legislative session, 
and he left little doubt he plans JDBjor 
surgery on those packages. 

While the governor has the power to accept "We don't have most of the major bills that 
were passed in the last days of the legisla
tive session," said Branstad. "We're going 
to spend a very considerable amount of time 
. .. reviewing and analyzing to determine 
what makes the best sense." 

"I think most people were relieved that the 
Legislature went home, and I don't take 
caJ1ing them back lightly," the governor 
said. "Certainly that is not my preference, 
and r would examine other alternatives 
first.8 

DES MOINES - The northern 
third of the state remains short of 
subsoil moisture as planting sea
son approsches, according to 
information released Monday by 
state 'and federal agriculture 
agencies. 

The governor described those measures as 
"fiscally dangerous8 and said, "I'm going to 
be reviewing all of the spending bills very 
carefully to try to see how indeed we can 

. or reject individual items within spending 
measures, the plans approved by the Legis
lature are crafted to force him to either 
accept or reject entire programs. 

~t's not as simple as that might sound,8 The weekly crop and weather 
report showed subsoil 100 per
cent short of moisture in north
west and northeast Iowa, and 89 
percent short in the nort)l.-centra) 
part of the state. 

Regents~~ ______________ ~ __________ ~_b_'nu~_f~_~ __ lA Train __ 
with Residence Ha))s Services in the budgeting 
process. 

"ARH decided this year to go lighter on singles 
so we didn't price ourselves out of the market," 
Droll said. 

board to approve the proposed residence 
system rates without objection. 

Continu~ from page 1A 

The a1conol would have been 
pumped out of the tanker cars 
Monday night, but the process 
takes several hours to complete 
and authorities said the railroad 
company would empty them in the 
daylight. 

Statewide, subsoil Vi,., . 76 per
cent short and 24 pen!i'%~ adequ
ate. No region reported surplus 
subsoil moisture. Topsoil mois
ture was 28 percent short and 72 
percent adequate statewide. 

Bill Diercksen, past president of ARH, said the 
regents realize a lOwer increase would jeopar
dize the financial stability of Residence Ser
vices. 

"It is a very high increase, although (the 
regents) do realize there have been relatively 
low increases the last few years," Diercksen 
said. 

Student employee wages underwent the 
largest percentage increase in the budget, at 
17 percent, Droll said. More than $1.1 million 
will be paid in student wages in UI residence 
halls next year because of the 1989 state law 
raising the minimum wage. 

"The rates over the years have been quite 
reasonable," Richey said. "We're the lowest in 
this area for housing rates and that's a good 
place to be. ~ 

UI Family Housing Manager Corey Farris said 
family housing residents reacted neutrally 
when presented with the 7.2 percent family
housing rate increase at a meeting last month. Neighbors who live less than one 

block from the crossing said they 
didn't hear any noise when the 
train came to a halt. 

Light rains and cool weather 
hindered field work across the 
state last week, according to the 
report. However, field prepara
tion remains slightly ahead of 
last year's rate, with fertilizer 
application completed in 62 per
cent of fields. 

Students in double rooms will see the highest 
rate increase - 7.3 percent, while students in 
single rooms face a 6,3 percent increase. 

"But we're glad we can do it," Droll said. "We 
consider student employee wages a form of 
financial aid." 

Regent Secretary R. Wayne Richey expects the 

"They understand that in order to keep the 
facilities kept up, the rates are needed," Ferris 
said. 

CRANDIC officials could not be 
reached for comment Monday 
night. Report~ 

Continued from page lA 

not satisfied with the UI's preli
minary results. 

"We feel that the treatment ofthe 
concerns we brought to (the ill) 
have been superficial at the very 
best," Terrill said. "(The audit) has 
not asked many questions that 
would have to be asked in ~ proper 
treatment of these concerns, and 
moreover, has inadequately 
answered the questions that were 
asked." 

Rojas-Cardona, whose term as ill 
student senate president ended 
last week, said he would hold a 
press conference Tuesday to dis
cuss the UI report and the accusa
tions made by members of the 
committee. 

"I'd tell Mr. Terrill to consult with 
an attorney to find out about 
slander and defamation of charac
ter because he might need that 
information someday," Rojas
Cardona said Monday. 

One of the committee's a1legptions 
- that the senate spent money 
from its unallocated reversions 
account for purposes other than 
reallocating the money to student 
organizations - was deemed an 
acceptable practice by the auditors. 

The audit said that while the 
senate spent approximately 
$10,000 from the account, which is 
not normally used as an operating 
account, its use of money from that 
account was "not a violation of the 
Budget and Protocol Act.8 

"While expenditures were origi
nally charged to the wrong 
account, it appears that this error 
was simply a matter of writing 
down the wrong account number," 
the audit said. 

Terrill attacked the audit's fmd
ings, saying that the senate took 
money out of the account for vari
ous trips and dinners. 

"That sounds lik~ a plausible 
explanation, but if you know any
thing about how this has gone on, 
you'll know that the mistake has 
been made over and over and over 
again to the tune of $10,000,8 
Terrill said. "I find it hard to 
believe that . someone can mista
kenly write down the wrong 
account number so many times 
that you rack up $10,000 worth of 
expenditures on that account." 

In response to the committee's 
charge that the UI Office of Cam
pus Programs and Student Activi
ties direCtor Kevin Taylor and ill 
Dean of Students Phillip Jones 
endorsed the senate's alleged "illi
cit" activity, the audit "did not 
note any instances where the uni
versity administration would have 
known about or would have 

., endorsed any illicit activity.8 
Terrill pointed out that the 

OCPSA is, according to the report, 
making changes in staff assign
ments "to assure that students 
utilize appropriate procedures for 
allowable expenditures.8 

"That also seems to me to indicate 
that in the past, appropriate proce
dures have not been used and that 

: allowable expenditures have not 
· been made,8 Terrill said. 

But Taylor said his office has been 
· planning changes in its admini

strative struCture since September, 
and that the current reorganiza

: tion is not a response to either the 
allegations or the audit . 

. Taylor said Monday he had not yet 
, seen the audit, but said he W$8 not 
· surprised that it found 1'l0 wrong

doing on the part of the senators. 
"It doesn't surprise me because of 

, the standard operating procedure 
and business practiCes of the uni
versity," Taylor said. "Those 
things are in place and it's hard to 
get around them.· 

Results of inv8ltigations now 
being conducted by the state Audi
tor's Omlte and by the state Board 
of Regents are still pending. 

O~ AmerlcanHeart 
/usoctation 
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Alcohol ____ Conl_inUed_from..:......::...page_ 1A Lithuania_ Moisture has been low for the 
past two years, as the state has 
endured droughts the past two 
seasons. "The students are taking an 

active role in governing them
selves in responsible socializing. I 
applaud them as a system," said 
Mary Peterson, coordinator of 
campus programs and student 
activities. 

The new policy includes these 
changes: 

• No alcohol may be dispensed 
after 2 a.m. Guests may stay, but 
all remaining alcohol will be 
removed by previously desig
nated individuals and taken to a 
previously determined storage 
place., (If alcoholic beverages are 
hrought by individual members, 
they will be available for return 
to that member the day after the 
exchange at 8 a.m.) 

• Two forms of identification, 
one a valid photo 1.0., will be 
required to conE\ume alcoholic 
beverages at a closed function. 
Members and guests who are of 
legal drinking age will wear wrist 
bands. Minors will be stamped on 
the hand. 

• No alcohol shall be present at 
philanthropic events requiring an 
event registration form. 

• The number of multi-person 
alcholic containers must be 
approved by the greek adviser, 
presently Mary Peterson, and the 
number of containers shall be 
based upon the event's length 
and number of people attending 
who aTe of legal drinking age. 

The alcohol management policy 
was proposed by Acacia, Beta 
Theta Pi, Delta Tau Delta, 
Lambda Chi Alpha, Sigma Chi,. 
Sigma Tau Gamma, Tau Kappa 
Epsilon, Phi Gamma Delta and 
Phi Delta Theta fraternities. 

"The UI greeks are fmally taking 
responsibility for their actions,8 
said Lambda Chi Alpha Presi
dent Mike Marra. "The change is 
not revolutionary. It is about 
tim " e. 

Two sections of the 14-section 
proposal did not pass. They were: 

• No individual members may 
bring any liquor which exceeds 
an alcohol content by volume of 9 
percent. 

• Any guest not in attendence 
before 1 a.m. will not be permit-

THE 
BRlllJANCE 
ISWRITfEN 

IN 
STONE. 

A Lazare Diamond comes 
with its own identification 
system. So, like the love it 

represents, its inscription is 
unique, providing immediate 
and positive identification. 

So why settle for smart, 
when a Lazare Diamond 
offers brilliance. Forever. 

Lazare Diamonds. 
Setting the sumdard for 

brilliance':" 

&~'~~~i~ 
Jew ... ,. 

Downtown I.C_ 
101 S. Dubuque 

338-4212 

ted to enter the function . Those 
who were in attendance before 1 
a.m., but temporarily left the 
premises, will not be permitted to 
re-enter . 

"The most positive thing about 
this debate is the level of aware
ness that it brought up as far as 
liability. We needed to update the 
policy and we did,8 said Phi 
Gamma Delta President Dan 
Martens. 

Seth Lewis, Phi Delta Theta 
treasurer, said the alcohol policy 
looks good on paper but may be 
difficult to enforce. 

Conlinu~ from page lA 
dence or face a cutoff of products 
the Kremlin: supplies. He did not 
spell out the items, but Lithuania 
depends on the Kremlin for oil, 
gas, machinery, raw materials, 
chemicals and automobiles. 

The deadline expired Sunday night 
with no visible cut in deliveries, 
but also no yielding by Lithuania. 

Prunskiene's telegram said such 
hroad action would damage both 
the Soviet and Lithuanian eco
nomy. She suggested the best way 
to clarify the threat would be at an 
immediate meeting in Moscow. 

NEED A ROOMMATU THE 01 
CLASSIFlEOS ARE THE PLACE 
TO LOO«. 

ATIENTION 
STUDENTS 

A SOVIET PERSPECfIVE 
The International System and 

Problems of the Global Environment 

• SERGUEI PEGOV • Why should YOU choose Nursing as a career! 
~ Starting salaries begin at $23,000! 

Chief Systems Ecologist with the 
USSR Academy of Sciences 

An informal presentation./ollowed by discussion. • Career opponunities are endless 
• Job satisfaction cannot be matched in 

other professions! Wednesday 
Apri118 
4:00pm 

221-A Schaeffer Hall 

• You can work anywhere in the world! 
• There is a national shonage of qualified 

registered nurses! 
A panel of Professional Nurses will be present to 

Answer Your Questions on: 
C<rsponsored by: 

The University oflowa United Nations Organization 
and The Student Environmental Coalition. 

TIlURSDAY, APRIL 19, 1990 7:00 PM 
COllEGE OF NURSING BUILDING, ROOM 22 

If you need special assistance call Maria 351-9364 or John 337-9590. 

A mortgage loan from 
Iowa State Bank & Trust Company 
offers you 
highly competitive rates 
with a full menu of options 

New and expanded mortgage loan options at 
competitive rates are just the beginning when 
you leok at what Iowa State Bank has to offer, 

Backed by over 45 years of experience, our 
mortgage loan staff will give you the quality, 
dependable service you expect when shopping 
for mortgage loan alternatfves. 

Competitive rate products with superior service 
an unbeatable 'combi nation!' 

IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
Iowa City and Coralville 319-356-5800 Member FDIC 

_ Main Bank _ Clinton St, - Coralville - Keokuk SI. - Roche!ilcr Ave. 
356-5800 Branch Branch Branch Branch 

356-5960 ' 356-5990 356-5970 356·5980 
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Alleged drug kingpin escapes from prison 
SAN ANTONIO - Local, federal and Mexican officials· on 

Monday searched for a suspected leader of a multimillion-dollar 
drug ring and two other inmates who pulled a gun on a guard and 
escaped from a privately operated jail. 

The three ceUmates at the Central Texas Parole Violators 
Facility /led late Sunday on foot. 

One of the three lured a guard to the cell by pretending to be sick, 
then pulled a .25-caliber handgun, said U.S. Marshal Bill Jonas. 
The three inmates then locked up two guards in a closet and 
overpowered another before seizing the security control panels 
and opening a door, Jonas said. 

Officials of Wack en hut Corp. , which operates the supplementary 
jail under contract with' Bexar County to alleviate jail crowding, 
spe te the pistol was smuggled inside during visiting hours 
Su , said Pat Cannan, spokesman for the Coral Gables, Fla., 
com ny. 

Visitors are screened at the prison, across the street from police 
headquarters, but Cannan .would not give details of the process. 

The escapees were identified a8 Mario Alberto Salinas Trevino, 
Oharlie Edward Compton and Juan Chapa Garza. 

Salinas, 37, led one of the largest drug-smuggJi.ng and money
laundering rings between Texas and MexiCO, authorities said. He 
was among 25 people arrested last year in "Operation Jet Set," a 
series of raids by federal authorities in California and Texas. 

Brush fire sets ()ff blasts in Nicaragua 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua - A brush fire started by farmers to 

clear their land set off explosions Monday at a nearby air base 
ammunition dump, wrecking a Soviet-made cargo carrier and 
damaging a second airplane, police chief Rene Vivas said. 

Vivas said a gust of wind spread the fire to the air force base 
adjoining Managua international airport, and the blasts 
destroyed the AN-26 cargo plane. He said a second air force plane, 
also parked on a runway, was damaged but gave no further 
details. 
. Officials said the airport was immediately shut to traffic until 
further notice as a precaution. 

The midday explosions were heard throughout the capital, but 
Vivas told reporters that although many residents were alarmed, 
"There are no victims and there was no major damage: 

Vivas said farmers were burning brush and weeds to clear their 
field for planting when a strong wind spread the flames to open 
ground at the air base where explosive material and fuel was 
stored. 

Fire brigades at the airport quickly brought the blaze under 
control, Vivas said, who added he doubted "very much" that the 
explosions could have been caused by sabotage. 

Officers abandoned burning ferry 
COPENHAGEN, Denmark - Chief officer Oddvar Finstad of the 

Scandinavian Star conceded at a marine inquiry on Monday that 
he and other officers abandoned the blazing ferry while passen
gers awaited rescue. 

Police in Oslo, Norway, estimated 161 people died in the April 7 
fire, but said the figure ,was not fmal because it was still 
uncertain how many passengers boarded the ferry. The Danish
owned vessel was on an overnight run from Oslo to Frederik-
shavn, Denmark. . 

Finstad, the third-in-command, said he; Capt. Hugo Larsen, the 
Norwegian master of the Scandinavian Star; and other officers 
left the burning vessel in a lifeboat, knowing passengers 
remained on the deck. 

The fate of the abandoned passengers, some of whom were 
rescued later, was not discussed as they rowed away in the last 
useable Jifeboat, Finstad said. . 

"I can't see what more I could have done on board after the 
captain left the ship," he said. 

Larsen and other officers ret~ed tlrree hours later to help 
Swedish and Norwegian firefighters. 

Larsen testified as the first witness in the inquiry and said he 
abandoned ship while some passengers remained alive on board. 

Quoted ... 
The UI greeks are finally taking responsibility for their actions. 

- Lambda Chi Alpha President Mike Marra, on the new 
alcohol policy passed Monday by the Interfraternity Council and 
Panhellenic Council. The new policy places restrictions on the 
serving of alcoholic beverages at greek functions. See story, 
page lA. 
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Indian· commuter train explodes, kills 80 
NEW DELHI, India (AP) - A leaking gas 

cylinder exploded in a moving commuter train 
on Monday and set off a frre that left at least 
80 people dead 8lld 65 others wounded, news 
reports and officials said. 

"The outer shell of the bogies (cars) was 
intact, but the inside was terrible: Sharma 
said in a telephone interview. 

alarm chain,· said association President 
Rameshwar Pandey. 

Press Trust of India said many bodies were 
buried under smoldering wooden berths. 

Reporters at the scene said the explosion and 
tire killed at least 100 people. 

Fire swept through two of the train's 16 cars 
as it traveled near Kumrahar in Bihar state, 
500 miles southeast of New Delhi. The fire 
began at 9:30 a.m. 

Mathew John, the director of safety for the 
Federal Railway Board in New Delhi, said two 
cylinders of gas caught fire. He said one of the 
cylinders was leaking and apparently ignited 
when someone lit a match. 

The train, which was traveling from Mokam
meh to Arrah, is widely used by morning 
commuters to Patna, the state capital. 

More than 10 million people ride Indian trains 
every day, and major disasters are reported 
every year. Trains are jammed, often with 
people riding on the roofs. 

Firefighters eventually extinguished the blaze, 
but "the heat was so intense no one dared to 
enter the train for at least a half-hour after the 
tire,· said S.K Sharma, the top civil admini
strator in the region. 

Ram Naresh Singh, a survivor, was quoted by 
Press Trust of India as saying that because "I 
would not be able to save anyone and would 
get killed myself, I jumped off the train.· One of the worst train accidents in recent 

years occurred in the southern Indian state of 
Kerala on July 8, 1988, when 103 people died 
after a train plunged into a lake. 

The United NewB of India quoted local officials 
as saying at least 80 people died and 65 were 
wounded. 

Sharma said a cylinder of oxyacetylene gas, 
used in welding, was found in one of the gutted 
cars. 

The P_ngers Welfare Association said the 
train bad no emergency brake. 

Two derailments in 1989 claimed 131 lives: 67 
Dear Jhansi in Uttar Pradesh in north central 
India on April 18, and 64 near Mughalsarai in 
eastern Bihar (In November l. 

"It is the most neglected train running in the 
state. There is no light, no water and even no 

National, park fuel tank 
'may lead to legal action 

CORWIN SPRINGS, Mont. (AP)
The estimated size of a fuel leak 
near Yellowstone National Park 
reached 31,000 gallons Monday, 
and the state considered legal 
action against the ~ that owns 
the leaking tanks. 

Workers continued to pump out 35 
tan~s with a capacity of 634,500 
gallons of diesel fuel and gasoline 
that were buried during the winter 
by the Church Universal and 
Triumphant as part of a 
750-person fallout shelter complex. 

The sect buried the fuel for use 
after an unspecified global cata
strophe it believes may occur this 
spring. 

The complex is five miles north of 
Yellowstone National Park and 
within several hundred yards of 
Mol Heron Creek, an important 
cutthroat trout spawning stream 
that runs into the Yellowstone 
River. 

The estimated size ofthe spill was 
increased from 19,000 to 31,000 
gallons as a result of more accurate 
measurements, but officials hadn't 
ruled out the possibility that more 
fuel was leaking, said Steve Pil
cher, chief of the state Water 
Quality Bureau. 

Small amounts of fuel that reached 
the creek Sunday were gone Mon
day, and no major damage had 
occurred, officials said. U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service officials took 
water samples downstream from 
the spill for tests. 

The sect owns about 30,000 acres 
in southern Montana's Park 
County. It has sponsored several 
housing developments in the rural, 
remote area and urged its mem
bers to build fallout shelters in 
anticipation of a nueleal' war or 
nuclear accident. 

But the church says its concero 
over nuclear holocaust took second 
place to pollution when it discov
ered last week that three tanks 
were leaking. 

"This is our home; the last thing 
we want is to have to deal with an 
environmental problem ,· said 
church spokesman Murray Stein
man. Church spiritual leader Eli
zabeth Clare Prophet "has said 
protecting our ecosystem is more 
important than our bomb shel
ters." 
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State health officials met in 
Helena to decide whether to seek a 
court order to make sure the 
church carrie~ out its plans to dig 
up the 35 tanks and inspect them 
for leaks, Pilcher said. 

The state may seek 811 injunction 
either to guarantee the tanks are 
emptied, tested and removed, or to 
halt construction at the site, he 
said. 

State officials also were attempt
ing to determine if the spill vio
lated the state's water quality and 
underground storage tank laws. 

"We don't have any idea where 
that 31,000 gallons of fuel is,· 
Pilcher said. "If we did, we'd know 
how dangerous our enemy is .. .. It 
could show up anywhere. They're 
going to have to begin digging and 
follow the contaminated soil until 
they find it, and either recover it or 
get rid of it." 

Pilcher said the tanks may have 
ruptured because they were 
installed in frozen soil that shifted 
when it began to thaw. 
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AID TO ISRAEL 

Gutsy Position 
Senate Republican leader &bert Dole's flat oppostion to a 

proposal for additional iUd to Israel is, so to speak, right on the 
money. 

Israel is seeking and additional $400 million in U.S. 
guaranteed housing loans to help finance settlements for an 
expected influx of Soviet Jews. The government of Israeli 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir has said that they expect 
300,000 Soviet Jews to emigrate to Israel in the next three 
years. Currently, Israel is the largest recipient of U.S foreign 
aid, receiving $3 billion a year. 

Dole has taken a gutsy pOSition for 
a leading Republican, given the 
GOP's nearly undying support of 
Israel during the past decade. 

Dole said Sunday that the United States can not justify giving 
such a large sum of money to Israel for their anticipated 
housing problems when there are already 3 million homeless 
Americans. Dole has taken a gutsy position for a leading 
Republican, given the GOP's nearly undying support of Israel 
during the past decade. But Dole argued that "Charity starts 
at home and that means America." And he's absolutely right. 

In the long run, refusing aid to Israel at this stage of the game 
may hamper the Arab-Israeli peace process. With such a large 
influx of immigrants into Israel and a concurrent shortage of 
funds to house them, Israel will most likely find itself facing 
seriouS problems with overcry>wding and rising slums. This 
will undoubtedly hinder the government's ability to concen
trate on negotiations with the Palestinians. 

But stich predictions should be of little concern to the United 
States. If aid for housing is granted now, the peace process 
will be hampered even more. 

In the 1967 Middle East War, Israel occupied East Jerusalem, 
the West Bank, and the Gaza strip. The United States has 
never fully recognized Israel's annexation of East Jerusalem,' 
and President George Bush reiterated that position in Mru:ch. 
Bush also tied any housing loans to Israeli guarantees that 
the money would not be used to settle immigrants in the 
occupied territories. But Shamir said earlier,'this year that 
Isarel needed to hold on to the occupied lands, including East 
Jeru$8lem, to find room for the expected Jewish immigrants. 
Shamir's government has also decl~ a unified Jerusalem to 

, be its official capital. 
ClearJy, if aid is given, it will be used to settle the immigrants 

in the occupied lands, which Bush expressly wants to avoid. 
Such settlements will slow negotiations more than a future 
housing crunch. 

More important is the issue ' of homeless Americans, which 
Dole has cited as the primary reason for his opposition to 
additional Israeli aid. For the government to spend $400 
million on Israel's housing problems while 3 million Ameri
caris are sleeping on steam vents and living in boxes would be 
to turn its back on its own people. 

Fortunately, Senator Dole has made a conunitment to fight 
against such a policy, despite decade of Republican support 
for Israel. 

Michael Lorenger 
Nationl World Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the Signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-prollt corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Letters 
No sympathy DI ever did in numerous articles 

and editorials. 
To the EdHor: Bissinger also misrepresents 

After David Bissinger's editorial CFE's argument for annulling the 
["Too late", The Dauy Iowan, April elections. He claims that CFE is 
11, 1990], another Dl editorfial arguing that the election should be 
writer) can be added to the Stu- annulled because voter turnout 
dents First propaganda list; a list was lower that last year. This is a 
that already includ.es Jay Casini, complete falsehood; CFE has never 
Michael Lorenger, and Jamie But- mentioned turnout as a problem. 
ters. The cumulative effort of the We do mention, however, that 
three has been an exercise in some students were disen
propaganda that a Pravda editor franchised by the faulty mail-ballot 
would be proud of. system. There is a clear difference 

Bissinger's article identifies the between people who freely choose 
Committee for Fair Elections as to relinquish their right to vote and 
"sympathizers for the defeated those who have no opportunity to 
Allied Student Advocacy Party," vote because of a faulty system. 
an unsubstantiated and false state- This is a fact that Bissinger 
ment. He makes the claim despite "seems to forget." 
the iflconvenient fact that no mem- The CFE does not endorse either 
ber of CFE has ever been affiliated Students First or ASAP. We are 
with ASAP. It is a distinct possi- students and members of student 
bility that Bissinger does not even organizations concerned about the 
know who is in CFE. legitimacy of the elections for sev-

That misrepresentation is e~en eral reasons: many students were 
more acute when one considers the unable to vote in the elections 
Dr coverage of the allegations because of the flawed process, the 
made by the so-called "Committee campaign was marred by serious 
for Ethics in Student Govern- allegations made by a partisan 
ment". Although the allegations group of students, and because one 
had enormous relevance to the party, ASAP, lacked equal access 
campaign at that time, the DI . to the student newspaper which 
never identified CESG as Students served as a conduit for Students 
First sympathizers, even though First propaganda. 
two of the six members were The student senate elections were 
Students First candidates (Mark an embarusment to the university 
Havlicek and Troy Raper), one waa and an .insult to democratic prici
a longtime ASAP opponent (Damon plea and should, as Casini has 
Terril)), and one openly etated in a demanded, be annulled. 
Dr column that he was going to 
vote for Students First (Loranger). 
1 have already identified four of the 
six CEBG memben, more than the 

Oeoffrey aerrett 
Iowa City 
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Poindexter: an American hero 
! • 

W ell, the Left finally 
has its victory. 

After spending $20 
million, federal pro

secutors managed to persuade 12 
political illiterates in a jury box 
that Admiral John Poindexter 
misled Congress about what the 
White House was doing to keep the 
Contras alive and to win the 
hostages' release. 

First in his class in Annapolis, the 
admiral noW faces years in prison 
and thousands in fines. What did 
this veteran naval officer, who 
served America honorably for three 
decades, do to merit disgrace? 

As head of the NSC, "he wanted to 
protect the political viability of 
Ronald Reagan," said prosecutopr 
Daniel Webb. "I consider that to be 
a selfish motive." 

Poindexter is guilty, says The New 
York 7.'imes, "of five Iran-Contra 
cover-up crimes." But exactly what 
crimes did he cover up? 

If selling weapons to Iran was a 
great crime, why did not our heroic 
Congress impeach the president 
who authorized the sale? If the 
diversion of funds to the Contras 
was a felony, why was Poindexter 
not charged with violating the 
Boland Agreement? 

The answer: Poindexter was not so 
charged because the Boland Agree
ment was a civil, not a criminal 
statute; because it did not apply to 
the NSC; and because Poindexter 
did not violate it. 

To those who know Poindexter, the 
notion he is a felon acting out of 
"selfish motives" is absurd. In 
eight years in three White Houses, 
I never met a senior official who 
worked harder with less concern 
for the accoutrements of high 

Patrick 
Buchanan 
office. 

His disgrace, the smearing of the 
administration he served, is a 
falsification of'history. If there are 
selfish motives here, they o~ in 
the hearts of those who rejoice in 
his conviction. 

Stand back, look at the larger 
picture and it is not difficult to see 
what this 4O-month investigation 
IUId prosecution was all about. 

As communism is rolled back, 
history is close to a verdict that 
Reagan was a true hero of the Cold 
War, that his Reagan Doctrine was 
a vital component in the strategic 
victory of the West. 

The heart of that doctrine was the 
Contras. Keeping them alive, when 
Congress sought to ditch them, as 
it ditched the brave ~y of South 
Vietnam, Reaganites maintained 
the force that, with $100 million in 
military aid in 1986, would pres· 
sure Daniel Ortega into accepting 
the free elections that would bring 
down his regime. 

But, if Reagan, Casey, Poindexter 
8l).d North saved Nicaragua, what 
does that make of the men who 
sought to sell out the Contras? 

Blind men? Appeasers? Collabora
tors? Exactly. 

The real diversion here is not of a 
few million dollars to the Contras; 
it is the diversion of America's 
attention from the squalid sell-out 
the Left sought to engineer in 
Central America. 

A decent and open man, Reagan 

If there are selfish 
motives here, they 
are in the hearts of 
those who rejoice 
in his conviction. 

never understood the depth of 
malice, resentment and envy his 
triumphs · generated in the hearts 
of so many who fawned upon him 
and his first lady. 

By going along with calls for a 
special prosecutor, by refusing 
friends' pleas that he pardon Poin
dexter and North, Reagan injured 
Pis own cause, and dealt high cards 
to his mortal enemies. So long as 
the investigations and show trials 
could be kept alive, the Left, and 
its media auxillaries, had a chance 
to overturn the verdict America 
passed against them after the 40 
hours of blazing testimony by 
North. 

History repeats itself. With Iran
Contra, the Left tried to do to 
Reagan what it used Watergate to 
do to Richard Nixon - break a 
president it could not defeat at the 
ballot box. Reagan should have 
done in 1986 what Richard Nixon 
should have done in 1973: Come 
forward, admit his mistake, accept 
blame, pay the price; then, rally 
his troops and launch a COtmterat
tack against enemies certain to 
expoloit his errors to overturn his 
mandate. 

The mistake of Reagan's White 
House was to assume its enemies 
were interested in justice: Had 
Reagan vetoed the special pros
ecutor bill, and pardoned Poindex· 

, 
ter and North, had President 
George Bush named special ~ 
counsels to probe Jim Wright, Tony 
Coelho, Bame'y Frank and the ,. 
"Keating Five." the phony toughs 't 
on Capitol Hill would now be 
crawling on their knees Penn-
sylvania Avenue plead for it ~ 
non-aggression pact, Whel.,0Y both 
parties consent to keep their differ
ences where they belong, in the 
political arena. 

"This was a very important trial in 
American history," said the prose
cutor Webb. Indeed. it was. It was 
an American show trial to demon
ize anti-communism, and canonize 
its enemies. We will see more of ' , 
the same, until the Republican . 
presidents learn how to defend the 
office frOm the political assaults of . 
an embittered Left that has no ft 

other way of overturning a conser· • 
vative mandate. 

Special Prosecutor Lawrence 
Walsh now wants to recall to the 
grand jury all Reagan officials 
connected to Iran-Contra, includ
ing the ex· security adviser to 
then-Vice President Bush. Pur
pose: produce for his Hill patrons a 
report that will document the 
depravity and sweep of the great 
conspiracy, and tar, if possible, the 
new president of the United States 
of America. 

George Bush should shut down 
this office before it becomes a 
cancer on his presidency. 

Meanwhile, John Poindexter is 
about to pay a heavy price for the 
timidity of a White House he 
served more loyally than it served 
him, 

Patrick Buchanan's syndicated column 
appears Tuesdays on the Viewpoints 
Page. 
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Free market system works at all levels 
A Massachusetts-based group, Non-Smoking and Health, 

recently released a study that several American life 
insurance firms hold investments in tobacco companies. The 
irony is that these companies also offer di80~ts on 

non·smokers' life insurance policies. Ironic, but not surprising, since 
investments are made on the basis of profit - not principle. 

Three Iowa-based insurance companies were named by the group: 
Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co. of West Des Moi nes and Life Investors 
of America, located in Cedar Rapids, have tobacco-related investments 

Jamie Butters 
of approximately $1 million each. And Equitable Life Insurance of Iowa 
h8ll invested nearly $8 million in the tobacco industry. 

What these. companies are saying, quietly but clearly, is that they are 
not as interested in the quality of life of their customers as they are in 
keeping them alive - and paying premiums - as long as possible. 

"We have a responsibility to maximize the rate of return on 
investments .. . We don't get involved philosophically in whether a 
company has business in South Mrica, or supports abortion or 
whatever," said Tom Gibson, vice president of Farm Bureau. 

Non-Smoking and _Health considers this a gross contradiction, but the 
insurance companies maintain that they are businesses and tobacco is a 
good investment. In addition, these profits ultimately trickle down to 

Insurance companies have recognized 
tobacco as a good investment - but why 
should they be the only smart ones? 

their customers, who enjoy the benefits of reduced premiums. This is a ll 
logical enough in a capitalist system - but why should insurance It 

companies be the only smart ones? , 
Followj.ng this logic, it would make sense, then, for the U.S. 

govemm!lnt to invest in the cocaine market. It is a hlgh·retum , 
investment - one of the highest in the world. The profil.s could be used 
to fund the war on drugs. And the competition would apply • 
unprecedented pressure on the current cocaine cartels to fmd more ~ 
lucrative investments like junk bonds, S&Ls and studept governments. 

The market is generally considered a dangerous one legal 
difficulties, y'know - but who would bust them? Pen olivia, 
Colombia? I don 't think so. They don't have enough ftre~, and • 
besides, their nations profit too much from the drug trade to~riou8ly 
try to fight it. ' 

The only task left is to find the right people to run this patriotic • 
corporation. I'm sure John Poindexter and Ollie North would be up for a 
new challenge. And Pat Buchanan would make a great press ecretary. it 

Jamie Butters is Editorial Page Editor. 

GUilt oplnioDl are artlclea on cumnt iIIu .. written by NadeN 
of The Daily Iowan. The Dr ~lcom"l'I .. t oplnlona; .ubmi .. lona 
.bould be- typed and lipee!. A bri.r blo,raphy lhould accompany 
all Illbml .. ioJII, TM DGUy IOWGII men.. the rilht to edit ror 
\ength and clarity, ' ' 
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Nepal approves interim leader 
KATMANDU, Nepal (AP) - King 

iirendra on Monday asked the 
once-banned Nepali Congress 
Party to form an interim govenl
flent to rule until the first free 
elections in nearly three decades 
are held. 

A leader ofthe party, Ganesh Man 
8ingh, met with Birendra and said 
\he king indicated he would give 
up his wide powers. Singh said 
after the meeting that parliamen
\U)' elections would be held within 
a year. 
J Birendra approved Krishna J>ra-
88d Bhattarai as the new prime 
/ninister pending the vote, Singh 
taid. Bhattarai is acting president 
ofthe NjPal Congress Party. 
I The eve capped a day of politi-
F victo ' ~or the Nepali Con-
gress P d its ally, the seven-
party United Left. Front. They led 
nationwide pro-democracy demon
strations that began in February. 

The palace press secretary was not 
~vailable for comment. 
i Earlier Monday, Birendra dissol
ved the non-partisan national 
hssembly and announced the resig
pation of the 10-day-old govern
ment of Prime Minister Lokendra 
Bahadur Chand, clearing the way 
for the new interim government. 
, The concessions followed the king's 
decision April 8 to lift the 
!l9-year-old ban on political parties 
in an effort to appease the pro
democracy movement, which 

included violent clashes between 
protesters and police. 

Bhattarai, 65, told reporters he 
will present the names of the 
members of his government to the 
king Tuesday. 

A Nepali Congress statement said 
Birendra first asked Singh to head 
the government, but the 
75-year-old leader refused, citing 
ill health. 

Singh then tluggested Bhattarai as 
the new government leader, and 
the United Left Front agreed, the 
statement said. 

"His Majesty accepted the sugges
tion and asked Mr. Singh to convey 
his pleasure to Mr. Bhattarai on 
his nomination," said the state
ment. 

It added "Mr. Singh repeatedly 
emphasised the great benefits the 
country shall derive if his majesty 
very gracefully accepted the role of 
a constitutional monarch of a par
liamentary democracy." 

Singh later said Birendra 
expressed his inclination toward 
changing the country to a constitu
tional monarchy. "He did not say 
~ explicit terms but favored the 
idea,· Singh said. 

Under the present system . all 
executive, legislative and judicial 
powers are in the king's hands. 

Birendra invited Singh to the 
palace after talks between Chand 
and opposition groups on forming 
an interim government broke down 

Sunday. 
The Nepali Congress and the 

United Left Front, who launched 
their movement February 18, 
demanded multiparty elections, an 
interim government headed by an 
opposition leader, the dissolution of 
the national assembly and a new 
constitution. 

Bhattarai said a commission would 
draft a new constitution. 

He added, MI hope in the course of 
our work with the king there will 
be no use for his special powers." 
Those powers will remain in force 
until a new constitution is framed. 

Bhattarai called his new job Ma 
very, very challenging task for 
which I was ~ot at all mentally 
prepared. Still 1 am glad that my 
friends and comrades have reposed 
so much . .. confidence in me for 
which I am thankful to them all. 

"I still do not know to what extent 
I shall be able to do something for 
all those who have given their lives 
for the cause of democracy," he 
said. 

Bhattarai was the speaker of the 
Nepalese parliament during the 
nation's only previous experience 
with Western-style democracy from 
1959-60. 

Birendra's father, King Mahendra, 
dissolved the government led by 
the Nepali CongreBB in December 
1960, accusing it of corruption and 
incompetence. Political parties 
were banned shortly afterward. 

WHEELCHAIR CHALLENGE 
Wheelchair Obstacle Course: 

Everyone;s invited to partiCipate!! 

It's you against the course ... and the clock!! 
Wheelchairs provided. 

PRIZES! 
Including: 

Cash prize, Hancher gift certificates, 
. dinners and many more!!! 

TUESDAY, APRIL 17th 
11 :00 am-2:00 pm 
Union Field-near Danforth Chapel 

Sponsored by: 
UI Physical Therapy Students, Pre-Physical Therapy Organization, Restrict Us Not (RUN), River1est. 

MOE E T S 

Japan's 

"Kabuki is spectacular in every 
sense of the term, with music, 
dance, drama, costumes and 
make-up all aimed at a finely tuned 
hyperbole. " 

- Seattle Post-Intelligencer 

Featuring 65 actors and 
musicians in two classic plays, 
performed each evening: 

"The Substitute Meditator" 
A one-act comedy about a wayward 
husband and his wife's revenge 

"The Thunder God" 
A dramatic character transformation 
of a monk into a demon 

You'll understand every word 
through headsets available for 
simultaneous translation 

Tuesday and Wednesday 
June 19 and 20 
8 p.m. 
Special youth Discount 
UI Students receive a 20% discount 
on all Hancher events and may 
charge to their University accounts 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

An Iowa FtstIvII Event June 9-24 

For ticket information 

Call 335-1160 
or toll-free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-8OO-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
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3 prisoners surrender due to illness 
MANCHESTER, England (AP) - Three sick 

prisoners surrendered Monday on the 16th day of a 
siege at Strangeways Prison, and one of the rebels 
was described as "very ill" with what was believed 
to be food poisoning. 

Visitors. "He was semiconscious when they brought 
him down. He had been hemorrhaging from the 
mouth." 

The prison head, Brendon O'Friel , speculated the 
men were eating contaminated food or water in the 
Victorian jail, where there have been no fresh 
supplies since a riot April 1. 

Stewart, a magistrate and fonner nurse who has 
been at the prison most of the time since the riot 
began, said all three inmates showed the same 
symptoms. 

O'Friel appealed for the remaining seven rebels to 
give themselves up. 

"It is possible these three prisoners are suffering 
from some form of very serious food poisoning, 
maybe salmonella: O'Friel said. 

Two of the prisoners who surrendered carried a 
third inmate on a stretcher. He was rushed to 
hospital. 

"One boy is, I am afraid, very ill," said Mary 
Stewart, vice chainnan of the prison's Board of 

More than 1,500 prisoners rioted at the over
crowded prison April 1 and caused severe damage 
to the buildings. Most surrendered in the first days, 
but some remained on the loose. The number of 
holdouts dwindled day by day to the seven holding 
out Sunday. 

THE 
BLACK 

ATHLETE 
W,NNERS OR 

LOSERS 
IN ACADEMIA? 

12:00 - 2:00 Uve Interactive Panel 
of National Experts 

, 2:00 - 3:00 Local Panel Discussion with 
UI Students and Student-Athletes 

Wednesday, April 18 
Terrace Room 

Iowa Memorial Union 

Free Admission to Everyonel 

For more information call Athletic Student 
Services at 335·9598 

Sponsored by the Department of Athletics and the Iowa Memorial Union. 

Old Capitol Criterium 
Sunday, April 22 • Downtown Iowa City 

Prizes: 
Drawing for 50 $5 gift certificates courtesy of World of Bikes, 
Novotny's Cycle Center, Ordinary Bike Shop, Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation and Lefler Schwinn. Register for all prizes at 
the race! 

Racing Schedule: 
YOUNGSTER RACES 
Time c.tegory 
11-12:30 Registration 11:00 to 12:30. On a.eparate straight~ine coune. 

Event will begin at 1:00 & proceed in the aequeoce listed. 
1:00 4-year old Big Wheel 

4-year old Tricycle 
5-year old Big Wheel 
5-year old Bicycle 
6-year old Bicycle 
7·year old Bicycle 
An ages. Unicycle 

crnzEN RACES 
TIme c.tecory Dlst./Utp. Prbes 
2:00 Registration open. for CitiJen Races 
4:30 Mea, 18-22 .......................................... *4lun/3 5 
4:45 Men, ~34 ...... '" ................................. *2.5IanI2 5 

Girls, 8-9 .... ........ ......... .................. ......... lkm12 5 
Boya, 8-9 ............................................. lkm12 5 
Girls, 1().11. ............................................ 1km12 5 
Boya, 1()'11 .......................................... lkml2 5 
Girls, 12-14. h ......... ................................. 2km/4 5 
Boya, 12-14 .......................................... 2km/4 5 
Girls, 15-17 . ........ ..... ............................... 4lun/6 5 
Boya, 15-17 ............. ............................. 4lun/6 5 

5:45 Women, 18-34 ........ ............................... 1.5kml3 5 
5:55 Women, 35 & up .................. .................. lkml2 5 
6:05 Men, 3S " up ........................ ... ............ 1.5IanI3 5 
6:15 Cruilen, opeD cIua, 1 & 31f1d. .................. lkml2 5 
'Coune; 1.2II1II Ioac w/lmRi90 lumI, _1IIeep dotmbiII block. 
AIL JllDERS IIUSI' WEAR HJiUIETS. Sponsored by 

[I IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST /COMPANY 
Iowl Qty lind Con1ville Member FDIC 

r,--------------, Registration & 
Signed Release 
MAlL TO: 
Higgin.2IBIC 
1500 5th Ave., '82 
Coralville, IA 52241 

It I. aadenmod tIuIt bicycle rKln, 
IaYoIves some risk.. It i, expreslly 
understood ind agreed that the Bicyclists of 
Iowa City, the Iowa Slate Bank, The Daily 
Iowan, the City of Iowa City, the University of 
Iowa, and any and aD other organizations. 
groupe, IIld individuals uaociated with the 
rICe shall not be held responaible for any 
Ioases, il\iuries, or accidents OCICUring before. 
during. or after the races to any penon, 
organization or participant; and that Bicyclists 
of Iowa City, the Iowa Stale Bank, The Daily 
Iowan, the City of Iowa City, the University of 
Iowa. and any and aD other organizations, 
grouP'. IIJd individual. are hereby released 
from any and all liability of any kind or nature. 

Name ___ -,-_____ _ 

~reM __________ __ 

City __________ _ 

Oub ___________ __ 

Date _______ your Age __ 

E1IIeIIt Enlaing ________ _ 

~---------------
I haYe reid th is form completely. 
Signature (parent or guardian if under 18): 

Promo&:d by: Bicyclists of Iowa City 

Pace car JI"O'ided by 
CAROUSEL MOTORS elowaCity,lowl 

A .. ·N ... ·VW 
L ______________ ~ 

The paily Iowan 
Iowa city's Morning Newspaper 

Promoted by Bicyclists of Iowa City 
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Bush considers meeting 
with NATO after summit 

... 

NATO payments· 'below par' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Defense 

Secretary Dick Cheney, in an 
annual report on the defense 
spending of NATO nations and 
Japan, faulted Luxembourg, Den
mark and Canada on Monday for 

troop numbers in relation to the 
nation's population. 

were available. 
"The United Statel accounted rot 

$293 billion, or 60 percent of that 
amount: the report said. WASHINGTON (AP)-President 

George Bush is considering a 
meeting with NATO leaden soon 
after his summit with Mikhail 
Gorbachev to review the U.S.
Soviet talks and M08COw's pressure 
on Lithuania, a spokesman said 
Monday. 

"We hope that he intends to follow 
through on that conmritment and 
he's committed to making prog
ress" in arms negotiations, said 
White House press secretary Mar
lin Fitzwater. 

. "below par" contributions to the 
common defense. 

The annual Report on Allied Con
tributions to the Common Defense 
is required by Congress, which has 
become selUlitive in recent years to 
the high defense contributions the 
United States makes to economi
cally robust nations in Western 
Europe and the Far East. 

The other major spender. 
included: France, $36.1 billion, 7 .• 
percent; West Germany $35.1 bil . 
lion, 7.2 percent; Britain, $34.7 
billion, 7.1 percent; Japan, $28.9 
billion, 6.9 percent; Canada, '10 
billion, 2 percent; Italy $20.4 bil. 
lion, 4.2 percent; and othen, $30.7 
billion, 6.3 percent, the report eaid, 

The prospect of a NATO summit 
emerged as the White HOUle 
eIpressed fresh hopes that Bush 
and Gorbachev will be able to sign 

, at least the outlines of an agree
ment to reduce long-range nuclear 
weapons when they meet May 30 
through June 3. 

ID recent weeks, speculation on 
the likelihood of an agreement has 
run a roller-coaster path with 
optimism rising and then falling. 

Bush said last week the Soviets 
had "walked ' back a little bit" on 
arms control, retreating from posi
tions 'they had taken earlier. 

However, Gorbachev told a visiting 
delegation of U.S. senators he still 
wants to sign the framework of a 
treaty at the superpower summit. 

However, Fitzwater was delib
erately vague about what was 
meant by a -framework" agree
ment or the prospect that the 
leaders would initial an accord. 

"We aren't willing to give it more 
definition,' he said. "It depends on 
what happens in the talks." 

Fitzwater said the ambiguous lan
guage was "just a technical way of 
expressing the idea that we reach 
agreement on IjOme of the major 
issues involved in the (arms) dis
cumons but something less than a 
treaty." 

Meanwhile, the administration 
waited to see whether Moscow 
would carry through with its 
threat to cut off crucial supplies to 
Lithuania in retaliation for the 
Baltic republic's refusal to abandon 
efforts to secede from the Soviet 

George Bush 

Union. A deadline set by Gorba
chev passed Sunday night without 
apparent action. 

"We have not received word of any 
significant change in the situation 
there," Fitzwater said. "We con
tinue to monitor the events in 
Lithuania." 

State Department spokeswoman 
Margaret Tutwiler said the United 
States welcomed the fact that the 
Soviets had not acted. 

S. African iron, steel allowed in U.S. 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Bush administration is 

allowing South Mrican iron and steel into the 
United States despite a 1986 economic sanction 
designed to force an end to apartheid, the State 
Department said Monday. 

Most of the cbntroversial imports are ferroalloys, 
strategic commodities never intended by Congress to 
be banned under the law, said department spokes
woman Margaret Tutwiler. 

The administration's definition of steel was upheld 
in a federal court in 1987 and certain prefabricated 
products that contain steel are not included in the 
definition of steel, she said. 

"This administration will continue to enforce fully 
all provisions of the Comprehensive Anti-Apartheid 
Act, ~ Tutwiler said. "This is an old issue that has 
been thoroughly reviewed by the Treasury Depart-

ment." 
Another U.S. official, requesting anonymity, said 

some prefabricated items, such as toasters and some 
ferroalloys had been imported. The official said the 
volume of imports was not readily available. 

The New York Times" quoting Commerce Depart
ment officials, reported Saturday that more than 
900,000 tons of South African iron and steel 
products worth at least $350 million had entered the 
United States despite the sanctions. 

"Nothwithstanding any other provision of law, no 
iron or steel produced in South Mica may be 
imported into the United States," the law says. 

The Times said Treasury Department lawyers had 
dermed "steel" to exclude fabricated steel products 
such as girders, beams and plates used in the 
construction of bridges. 
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"These nations have, by and large, 
relatively prosperous economies 
and relatively high standards of 
living, yet devote relatively small 
proportions of their resources to 
defense,' said the report, released 
at the Pentagon. 

"The performance of this group of 
nations ... looks substantially 
below par,' it said. 

However, the report noted Canada 
has had a "relatively good perform
an.ce" in increasing defense spend
ing in recent years, Luxembourg is 
an important host to Allied forces, 
and Denmark has a "better than 
average" showing in other areas, 
such as in its active and reserve 
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The report said that with revolu
tionary changes sweeping Eastern 
Europe and the Soviet Union, "the 
need for defense, arms control and 
burdensharing objectives to remain 
in harmony is crucial." 

"Within NATO a stronger Euro
pean pillar is evolving. Adjust
ments in the roles and responsibili
ties for the common defense will 
contri~te to this evolution,' the 
report said. . 

Overall, the report said, the NATO 
nations and Japan spent about 
$489 billion on defense in 1988, the 
last year for which common figures 

Besidell assessing the amoUDt 
spent on defense by each nation, 
the report also attempts to look at 
such things as weapo and the 
number of each natio 's active 
duty and reserve forces relation 
to its population. 

But the report said some thinga 
are much. harder to measure, such 
as the loss of real estate given over 
to Allied troops stationed on a 
nation's soil. 
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Announcing a new lower price on the Macintosh SEe 
If you'd like to enhance yow education and 

your budget, take note. We just lowered the 
price on a powerful member of our 
Macintosh' family. the Macintosh SE. 

It'U put a world of possibilities at yow 
fingertips. Like graphing the economic impact 
of Japanese expansionism. Analyzing Freud. Or 
just organizing that stack of notes. Better yet, 
once you've mastered one application you an 
use them all. because all Macintosh sofiwart 
works the same way. And since cvcl)' 

Macintosh runs the same software and is 
expandable, it can grow with you as your needs 
change. 

Considering all this, you should have no 
doubts about whidi course to take. Give 
Macintosh a tl)', and sa~. 

The power to be your best. 111 

Inquire about the Faculty/Staff/Student Purchase Program at: 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center 

Room 229, Lindquist Center 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

Iowa basketball coach Tom Davis woo't head 
to Virginia now, since the Cavaliers named 
former aaaistant Jeff Jones head coach. See.,. 38 

Section B Tuesday, April 17, 1990 

Virginia 
Cavaliers 

:Bordinbidestime, grabs Boston Marathon crown 
I . 

BOSTON (AP) - Gelindo Bordin 
, let his rivals run themselves out, 

tianaen and Miki Gorman. 
The 31-year-old Bordin did what 

nine other men's Olympic champ
ions failed to do by overtaking 
Tanzania's Juma Ikangaa at 
Heartbreak Hill and winning in 2 
hours, 8 minuteB and 19 seconds. It 
broke the Italian mark of 2:09:27 
Bordin set in finishing fourth at 
BOBton in 1988. 

.Federation, said. "But today the 
emotions were even more inteD8e." 

who most excited the crowd that 
lined the 26-mile, 385-yard course 
from auburban Hopkinton to the 
finish line at downtown Boston. 

20-to-21-mile mark of the race. 
"They run crazy - 4:20 the first 

mile," Bordin said of the Africans. 
"I underetand it imp088ible to win 

Marathon in 1987, was third in the 
1987 world championships and 
third in the 1989 New York City 
Marathon. 

, 'and Ro~ota just ran away from 
hers. result was the same: 

, victorio~ sts in the Boston Mar-
athon on onday. 

J Italy's Bordin resisted the tempta
I tion of a fast start and "just run by 

myself" to become the first 
I Olympic champion and first Italian 

t.o win the men's marathon. 
I . Portugal's Mota became the first to 
• :Win three women's marathons at 

Boston, eclipsing the record held by 
,fellow Olympic champion Joan 

Benoit Samuelson, Ingrid Kris-

" 

"Gelindo's victory on the streets of 
Boston brought back for me the 
emotions of the Olympic Games in 
Seoul, emotions which I thought 
couldn't be repeated," Gianni Oola, 
president of the Italian Track 

Mota, who also won at BOBton in 
1987 and 1988, led the women's 
division the entire way, finishing 
in 2:25:24. Her other winning 
times were 2:25:21 in 1987 and 
2:24:30 in '88. 

Mota finished 42nd overall and 
beat runner-up Uta Pippig of West 
Germany by nearly three minutes. 
Pippig finished in 2:28:03, while 
Maria Tnijillo of Mexico was third 
in 2:28:53. 

But it was the stirring perform
ance of the unconventional Bordin 

• The first 25 men and women to cross the tape Monday at 
the Boston Marathon, Page 28. 

Running a smartly paced race, he 
let a group of African runners burn 
themselves out with a blistering 
early pace before making his move 
over the hills - especially over the 
grueling Heartbreak Hill. the 

the race at that speed. I just run by 
myself, control my pace." 

Bordin ran his first marathon in 
1984 and won the European cham
pionship. He also won the Euro
pean title in 1986 and the Rome 

~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

PEAKING 

This was his first victory since 
winning the Olympic gold at Seoul 

He and Mota each collected 
$50,000 from the $350,000 purse. 

At. he neared the finish line, he 
pumped his right hand into the air 
three times, then just before he 
broke t.be tape, he clenched both 
fists and smiled to the crowd, 
which loudly applauded his popu
lar triumph. 

Strozier has foes singing his tune 

Iowa cracks 
Top 25 
rankings 

JIY Nlndl 
The Daily Iowan 

Listening to a walkman, D'Juan 
Strozier strolls by himself along 
the track, pondering what it 
might take to win the 
BOO-meters. 

He concentrates on the upcoming 
race, and the tunes, waiting for 
the official scorer's announce
ment that brings the runners to 
their lanes. 

Junior World team. "I went down 
to Tallahassee, Florida and got 
second place to a guy named 
Lawrence Taylor from Odessa 
Junior College, and we became 
really good friends. 

"Being able to run against people 
from other countries was really 
helpful because they taught me 
how to run and adapt to different 
situations. " 

Last season, Strozier ran on 
Iowa's Big Ten champion 4 x 800 

dard, went on to win the Big Ten 
title in 1:20.26. 

"I had a real successful indoor 
season," Strozier said. -I just 
relaxed, and let my abilities work 
for me and it worked out pretty 
good. rm hoping the same thing 
comes for the outdoor season." 

So far, it has. 
Before last week'B win in the 800 

over Kent Terrillion of Northern 
Iowa, the Sun Angel Open in 
Tempe, Ariz. provided Strozier 

The Daily Iowan 

After capturing eight oIits first 10 
Big Ten games, the Iowa baseball 
team has been ranked 21st in thiB 
week's Baseball America poll, 
released Monday. 

The Hawkeyes, 22·7 overall, took 
three out of four games from Ohio 
State last weekend at Iowa Field 
and currently stand in second place 
in the conference. 

One minute, 50.26 seconds later, 
Strozier crosses the finish line as 
the leader of the pack. His mis
sion is accompished; just when he 
seemed to be singing his song, . 
Strozier had actually intended for 
his opposition to do the singing 
all along. The blues, that is. 

The above scenario has occurred 
frequently this season, much to 
'the delight of Strozier and the 
Iowa track team. And last week's 
1:50.26 effort, in a losing cause to 
Northern Iowa, was just the 
latest. 

"I had a real successful indoor season. I 
just relaxed, and let my abilities work for 
me and it worked out pretty good. I'm 
hoping the same thing comes for the 
outdoor season." 

illinois holds the top spot in the 
league with a 10-2 record, 26-11 
overall. 

The Iowa team will return to 
action Wednesday in a double
header against MinnellOta. 

"It's great to get recognition, but 
that could make our opponents 
more hungry for us," senior third 
baseman Keith Noreen said. "We'll 
have to be at the top of our game." 

Strozier's list of accomplishments 
began during his high school 
days in East Point, Ga. It was 
here, as a senior, that he was the 
third-ranked 800-meter runner in 
America. That same year, Stro
zier was Georgia's state cham- ' 
pion in the 800 and 1600. 

From East Point, it was on to 
Iowa City, where he ran Iowa's 
best times in the indoor 500 
(1:04.14) and the outdoor 800 
(1:51.2). Strozier was also a mem
ber of the United States Junior 
World team and he competed in 
the World Junior Championships 
in Canada in the summer - all as 
a freshman. 

"It was a great experience: 
Strozier said of being on the U.S. 

: Hawkeyes 
:to meet · 
l last-place 
:Wildcats 
l Brlln GaUl 
, The Dally Iowan 

It should be a battle of opposites 
when the Iowa softball team meets 

I Northwestern in today's 3 p.m. 
I doubleheader at the Iowa Softball 

Complex. 
, The Wildcats, 2-6 in the Big Ten 

and 10-17 overall, are currently 
, tied with Michigan State for last 
:i place in the conference standings. 

The Hawkeyes, at 29-20 overall 
I and 4-0 in conference play, are the 
, early leaders in the race for the Big 

Ten title. 
, That isn't the only difference 

--softball 
e two teams. 

l' wkeyes rely on a stingy 
, pi staff which has allowed 

only four earned runs in the last 
, five games. The Wildcate will 
'" counter with a strong offensive 

line-up, according to Iowa coach 
• Gayle Blevins. 
• "Northwestern is a very good 

hitting ballc1ub,' Blevins said. 
" 'They, hit well as a team.' 

The Wildcate l08t offensive star 
, Ndidi Opia to graduation but now 
I have a balanced attack, according 

to the Iowa coach. 
"(Opia) had rewritten their record 

I books in terms of hitting," Blevina 
laid. -I know (Northwestern coach 

I , Sharon) Drysdale feel. ,her team is 
t ' more balanced this year." 

meter indoor relay team and waa 
named to the all-Big Ten team. 
He also owned the team's best 
times in the indoor 600-yards 
(1 :12.88) and the outdoor 
800-meters (1:49.0). 

However, the 1990 season may 
be the best yet for the junior. 

During the indoor season, Stro
zier won the 600-meters at the 
Central Collegiates in Madison, 
Wis., breaking the Wisconsin 
building record in the process 
with a time of 1:19.20. 

Two weeks later, Strozier broke 
another building record, this time 
at the Big Ten Championships in 
Bloomington, Ind. Strozier, 
whose time of 1:19.97 in the 
preliminaries of the 600 set a 
new Indiana Fieldhouse stan-

Shelly Fowler 

Blevins said that senior Chimazo 
Opia and junior Kelli Horton ignite 
the Wildcat attack. 

"(Horton) has been a real strong 
perfonner offensively and a good 
defensive player," the Iowa coach 
said. M(Opia) is a good athlete who 
plays first base" 

But the Wildcat weakness has 
been on the mound, according to 
Blevins. 

"They have been giving up a large 
number of runs,' Blevins said. 
"We should be able to hit their 
pitchers. Whatever pitcher is on 
the mound, we should be able to be 
productive and score some runs" 

The Hawkeye!! have struggled in 
that department recently. Iowa 
scored only five runs in the Hawk
eye Classic last weekend, but won 
three of five games including 1-0 
and 2-1 decisions in Sunday's 
championship round. 

Sunday's victories improved the 
Iowa team to 4-9 at the Complex 
this season. Junior Shelly Fowler 
said the Hawkeyes are ready to 
change their home field fortunes. 

". think we're ready to play some 
home gamea," the aecond baseman 

See 1oIIbaII, Page 2B 

D'Juan Strozier 
Iowa middle dletanee runner 

with his most memorable 
moment as a Hawkeye. The 
junior defeated the nation's top
ranked and national high school 
record holder at 800-meters, Mis
sissippi's George Kersh, by one
tenth of a aecond. 

But for Strozier, the victory was 
special for yet another reason. 

"We used to run against each 
other in high school and it was 
just great running against him 
again," he said. "That would be 
on the top of my highlight list, 
but I didn't let it get to my head 
or anything." 

Baseball America 
Top 25 Poll 

DURHAM. N.C. (AP) - n.. top 2S coI'
b_1I I..", ... doterlftlMd by Ihe _ 01 
all.blll Amlrl.1 mlg"ln.. with r •• ordl 
tlJmugh}\p()l14 and lut ..... DUlkInQ:, 
T..", ReCOrd Pry 
I .Ar\lona SIot4l............................... 38- g I 
2,I0Il1l1li1. Fla. ................................... 31- e 2 
3.SUlnlord ............... "..................... 34- 7 3 
4,T •••• . " ... "" ... "" ... " .... " .. .... "" ... " 38-11 I 
5.Gaorgla. ....... " ... " ..... " .......... "."." 34- 7 '0 
.. SOulhemC.I. .. " .......... " .• " .. """" .,4 4 
7,WlohIUlSt.te .. """ ... " ... " ............. 30- a 5 
I ,Florld.S .. I. " ... " ........ "............... 38- a I 
I ,ArkanlU."" ...... " ..... "" ...... " ... "... 34- 7 7 

10,LoyoIaM.ryrnounl ...................... 34-10 I 
11 .l lIInoI. " ...• " .. "." ....... " ................. 2t-l' '2 
12,GaorgllTlOII ........ " .. " ... " .......... _ 31·10 '3 
13.0klohoma SUIte .... " .. "................ 31-11 II 
14.SanJo .. S_" ....... " ... "".""".,,. 34- e 11 
15,T .... ....,M" .•.......• ".".......... .. ,." I. 
II.Wllhlnglon Bt.II ... " .... " ...... ".... 2t-" 2' 
t7.MltalNlpplS_"" .... "" ... "."" ... 27-" 22 

What exactly lured Strozier all 
the way to Iowa in the first place? 

The Coyler lUletA " .. " ... "" ... """ ............. " ... ,,. 27-15 15 
II.LSU .. " ........ " .. " .... " ..... "." ... "." •.. 32-10 23 

"I wanted to go somewhere 
where I could be able to run and 

See StrozIer, Page 2B 

lowl Junior D'Juan Strozier hll been leldlng trick team ... nee hi. 
high achool day. and could .ee hie beet .. v.r r •• ultt thla yaar. Th. 
EI.t Point, GI., native hi. already .et two Indoor record. Ind belt 
the country'. top-ranked runner In the outdoor aQO.mete,.. 

2O.UNLV " ... "."" .. ".""" .... """" .. ".... 23-14 24 21.1ow._ .. _ .. ____ J2. 7 

22.S,"lInol. """".""" .. "" ..... ".",,... 27· I 
23.Eoat Ctrolln . ..... "."" ..... " .. """.. IJ3. 4 
24.NorthCarollnL"" .... " ... " ......... ,_ IJ3. I 20 
2$.OL SOuthem ."""",, .. ,," .. ""...... 33- I 

Report: Big Ten divided over Penn State's case 
CHICAGO (AP) - Nearly four months after 

the Big 10 announced tentative plans to add 
Penn State as an llth school, a published 
report indicates that that some conference 
officials are less than enthusiastic about the 
proposal. 

In response to the opposition, Big 10 Commis
sioner Jim Delany emphasized that invitation 
to Penn State represented only a tentative 
arrangement. 

"It's a two-step process," Delany said. "The 
first step was the invitation. The second step is 
for them to be brought in fonnally. That's 
under a process of review." 

Addition of the Nittany Lions is encountering 
increased opposition from athletic directors 
and coaches, especially Rick Bay of Minnesota 
and Bob Knight of Indiana, the Chicago 
Tribune reported in Sunday's editions. 

Delany said the conference has set up a 
Transition and Expansion Committee, which 
has subcommittees on academics and gaver-

Reds 'stay unbeaten 
. 

with 6th-straight win 
ATLANTA (AP) - Barry Larkin, 

with at least two hits in all six 
games, keyed a three-run first 
inning with the first of his four hits 
as the Cincinnati Reds beat· the 
Atlanta Braves 5-3 Monday night 
to remain the only unbeaten team 
in the majors. 

The Reds, off to their best start 
since going 8-0 in 1980, jumped on 
Pete Smith (1-1) for four hits in the 
first. They made it easy for Jack 
Armstrong (2-0), who ran his 
scoreless string to 11 innings 
before the Braves, losers of four 
atraight and five of aiJ:, scored in 
the sixth on Lonnie Smith's sacri
fice fly. 

Armstrong allowed five bite, no 
walks and struck out three in 
seven innings. Rob Dibble pitched 
the final inning for his first save. 

Mete 10, Cub. 1 
CHICAGO (AP) - Frank Viola 

extended his scoreless streak and 
Howard Johnson doubled twice, 
driving in three runs as the New 
York Mets beat the Chicago Cubs 
10-1 Monday, 

Viola (2-0) struck out eight, 
walked none and allowed four hits 
in six innings before Alejandro 
Pena got hiB' first save. Viola, who 
combined with John Franco on a 
five-hit shutout last week against 
Pittsburgh, has allowed only nine 
hits and struck out 16 this season. 

Mark Carreon drove in three runs 
with a two-run homer and an RBI 
single. ClI.rreon and Mike Mar
shall, who had a two-run triple 
ahead of Carreon's homer in a 
six·run seventh, had three hits 
apeice. 

nance, competitive fonnat and television and 
revenue sharing. 

The opposition to adding Penn State repor
tedly focuses on the Pennsylvania school's 
relatively remote location. 

"I've been to Penn State," Knight said recen
tly. "And Penn State's a camping trip. There's 
nothing for about 100 miles." 

Bay said he hoped the committee's study 
would be comprehensive and fair. 

Chris Sabo opened the game with 
a single and went to second on 
Billy Hatcher's bunt single. Larkin 
singled to center, scoring Sabo, 
After Eric Davis lined out, Larkin 
stole second and scored with 
Hatcher on a single by Paul 
O'Neill. 

Sabo and Larkin added a run
scoring hits in the ninth. 

Johnson, who had struck out six 
times in a row, had an RBI double 
in the two-run sixth and triggered 
the big inning with a two-run 
double. Jeff Pico absorbed the 
pounding in the seventh in relief of 
Steve Wilson (0-2), who allowed 
three runs on five hits in 5 1-3 
innings. 

See ""'. Paga 2B 

AIIOClaled "'

Paul O'Neil of the CIncinnati Reel. tak.. to hi. teet Monda, Ifter 
ateallng HCOnd a. Atllnta Brlve. eecond beMman Jeff Yreldway 
mike. I .weeplng catch of the beR. The MCOnd-Innlng throw WI. late 
from cltcher Emle Whitt. 
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Sportsbriefs 
Gable signs another wrestler 

Three-time state placewinner Matt Nerem has signed a national 
letter of intent to wrestle at Iowa according to coach Dan Gable. 

Nerem, a native of Welt Union, Iowa, finished third at the state 
meet his last three seasons for North Fayette High School. He 
recorded a 34-1 ledger as a senior at 171 pounds. His career 
record was 105-17. 

He placed second at the Central Junior National Meet held last 
weekend in LaCrosse, Wis. A year ago, Nerem fell one round 
short of gaining all·American status at the junior national 
championships winning six of eight matches. 

Matt is expected to compete at 177 pounds in college. 

Women's banquet tickets on sale 
Tickets are now available for the 1990 UI Women's Athletics 

AlI·Sports and Women's Basketball banquets. 
The annual All·Sports Banquet will be held Monday, April 23, in 

the Second Floor Ballroom of the Iowa Memorial Union. Doors 
will open at 6:30 p.m. Tickets for this event are priced at $14 and 
can be purchased at the Iowa Sports Promotions Office. 

The 1990 Iowa Women's Basketball Banquet, sponsored by the 
Johnson County I·Club, is scheduled for Thursday, April 26, at 
the Highlander Inn. A cocktail hour will begin at 6 p.m. with 
dinner and program beginning at 7 p.m. Tickets are priced at $14 
and can be purchased at the Iowa Athletic Ticket Office and at 
several Iowa City area businesses. 

The Athletic Ticket Office is open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily, or 
call the Iowa Sports Promotions Office at 335-9431. 

Iowa signs divers 
Ohio prep standouts B.J . Blair and Mark Brown, two of the top 

high school divers in the nation, have signed letters of intent to 
compete at Iowa according to swimming coach Glenn Patton. 

Blair, from Freemont, was the Ohio Diver-of·the·Year and was 
ranked as one of the top two divers in the country. An honor roll 
student, Blair will compete at the U.S. Diving Championships, 
Apr. 18-22 in Portland, Ore. 

Brown, a native of Bucyrus, was a two· time all·state selection 
and his school's scoring record in diving. As a junior, he was 
aU·state in golf too. 

"We're extremely pleased to sign two outstanding American 
divers," Patton said. "It was critical to the continued success of 
our program that we sign divers this year. B.J. and Mark are two 
of the flnest in the nation." 

Spurs tie record 
CHARLOTI'E, N.C. (AP) - The San Antonio Spurs, with rookie 

David Robinson bouncing back from his worst game of the year 
with25 points and 12 rebounds, tied the NBA record for the most 
improved team with a 110-101 victory over the Charlotte Hornets 
on Monday night. 

The Spurs are 53-26 after winning only 21 games last season. The 
32-game improvement ties the Boston Celtics, who did it in 
1979-80, Larry Bird's rookie season. 

The Spurs also pulled within 11/2 games of idle Utah in the race 
for the Midwest Division championship. The Spurs have three 
games remaining, including a home date Wednesday night 
against, the Jazz, who have four games left. 

ISU takes one from 'backyard' 
AMES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa State wrestling coach Jim Gibbons' 

went to the backyard of an archrival to sign one of his four 1990 
recruits. 

State champion Casey Hesseltine of Iowa City High is among 
three Iowans who signed with the Cyclones. Iowa City is the home 
of the University of Iowa, which wrestled Iowa State four times 
this past season. 

Gibbons also signed state champion Ryan Kittelson of Decorah, 
state runner·up Keith Hron of Cresco Crestwood and three· time 
Missouri state champion Rick Williams of Kansas City. 

Hesseltine went 41·0 and won the Class 3A championship at 171 
pounds this past season. He was fourth in the state as a junior 
and had a career record of 80-19. 

. 
Softball ___ Contin_Ued ff~om pag~e 1B 

said. "We're really prepared to go 
into Big Ten play. 

"We came out with a lot of desire 
and determination to win (Sun· 
day). We need to keep building our 
confldence at home." 

Blevins also said her team is 
developing more consistency at 
home. 

"In the last game Sunday, we 

started to build something offen· 
sively in every inning,' Blevins 
said. "We didn't always score, but 
it was good to see us' put some 
offensive pressure on them. 

"That's what we have to do 
against Northwestern. What's key 
for us is to come in and build on 
our performance from Sunday." 

Boston Marathon 
Rnishers 

BOSTON (AP) - The top 25 men Iinilhefo and 
top 25 ........" Iinilhefo In lhe Booton M.rathon: .... 

1. Gellndo Bordln. ""Iy. 2 hou ... 8 mlnutn. 19 
_onda. 

2. JUIN lkangaa, Tanzania. 2:09:52. 
3. RoI .. do Vera. Ecuador. 2:10:48. 
• . John campbell. San F ..... loco. 2:11 :04. 
5. Rob OoCastolla, Aultralla, 2:11 :211. 
8. IlIdrio Rico. Me.leo. 2:13:02. 
7. Geoffrwy Smith. M.ttapol_. Mau .• 2:13::.\. 
8. Salah Ooqalcha. Morocco. 2:13:53. 
9. Fut_1 SIIlnohare. Japan. 2:1(:10. 
10. Philip O·Srlen. Srttaln. 2:1(:21 . 
11 . TIIIfaye Tala. Elhlopla, 2:1(:29. 
12. Gerry Curiia. Ireland. 2:14:37. 
13. Peter _. canad •• 2:15:25. 
1 • . O ... ell_.I. Temple Hilla. Md .• 2:15:211. 
15. Thomaa Elckmann. W .. I Germany. 2:15:51 . 
18. OAmu ........ J_n. 2:18:02. 
17. KjeU Erik Stahl. ~. 2:18:18. 
18. Arthur BoIlNu. Eugene. Ore.. 2:18:2e. 
Ii. Steve Spence. Hancwer. PL. 2:18:40. 
20. Delmlr oa.Santoa, Brazil. 2:18:44. 
21 . Ryourd Marczak. Poland. 2:18:44. 
22. Rich McCand-. Hayw.rd. cal" .. 2:18:158. 
23. Joteph Louchtmann. Sl Loul •• 2:17:25. 
24. Marto euev ... Me.Ieo. 2:17:30. 
25. Vincent Rugu~ Ug.nda. 2:17:oIe. . ""' ... 
1. Rosa Mota. Portugal. 2:25:24. 
2. Uta Plpplg . W .. t Germ.ny, 2:28:03. 
3. Marl. Trujillo. _I •• 2:28:53-
• . !(amIte Gradu •. Poland. 2:211:158. 
5. Kim Jones. Spok .... Waah .. 2:31 :01 . 
8. Veronlque Mlrot. Britain. 2:31 :08. 
7. Zoy."' ......... Soviet Union. 2:31 :15. 
S. RI"'. Lernettlnen. Finland. 2:38:44. 
8. Dlm~ra Papuplrou. Greece. 2:38:45. 
10. An .. AocMn. Br""ln. 2:38:38. 
11 . J.ne Wetzel. Ge_IIIe. FIe .. 2:42:04. 
12. Chle MatalKla. J_n. 2:42:14. 
13. Chrl ... V.hlen.leck . W.ot Germ.ny. 

2:42:18. 
14. Cindy _ . C.nad •• 2:44:09. 
15. Gillian Hor""ltz. _ York. 2:45:00. 
18 . .lanl .. Aiello. Point Reyes. calli .• 2:45:02 
17. CMarino T.ronl. 1t.1y. 2 :48 :32 
lB. Chleml Saito. Japan. 2:47:28 
19 . .lane Hutchison. Webb City. Mo •• 2;47:55 
20. Krlstl Norling. Sho ....... "". "'Inn .. 2:'8:13. 
21 . Judllh Hlne. New Zeal.nd. 2:49:30. 
22. Junko Kowlkaml, J.pan. 2:50:04. 
23. Chr .. llne Gibbons. Elmwood Plrk. H.J .. 

2:50:09. 
24. M.ureen Griffith. Canada, 2:5Q:40. 
25. Mary WOOd. Montrose. Colo .. 2:51 :08. 

NBA Standings 
IAlTl!RN CONRR!NC! 

AU.nIIe DIYlalon W L I'I:t. GB 
• ·Philadelphl . ......................... 51 28 .648 
.·Bo.to~ ................................ .. 49 29 .628 1 tn 
• ·N.wYOrk .................. .. .......... 45 34 .570 6 
W .. hlngton ...................... ....... 30 ole .385 20tn 
_Jersey .............................. 17 61 .218 33'h 
Miami ............................. .. ........ 17 62 .215 34 

~"DIYIaIon 
. ·Detrolt .................................. 57 22 .722 
.-Chlcago ................................ 53 25 .679 3tn 
.·Mllw.uk .. ............................ 42 37 .532 15 
Indlan . ..................................... . , 38 .519 16 
Cl ..... I.nd ................................ 38 40 .467 18'h 
AtI.nt . .......... ........................... 38 41 .481 19 
Orlando ................................... 17 61 .216 39tn 

WltlnRN CONFERENCE 
M_at D1Y1aIon W L Pet. OB 
z·Utah ...................................... 54 24 .692 
.·San Antonio .......................... 53 26 .671 1 'h 
0.11 ......................................... 43 35 .551 11 
Den ... r .................... ................. 40 38 .513 14 
Hou.ton ................................... 39 39 .500 15 
Minnesota ............................... 22 56 .282 32 
Ch.rlott . ................................. 18 61 .228 38tn 

P.cIfIc DlYltIon 
.·L4Lak.~ ............................. 60 18 .769 
.·Portland ................................ 55 23 .706 5 
z·Phoenl . .............. .................. 52 28 .667 8 
Seattle ..................................... 38 38 .500 21 
Golden St.t ... ......................... 35 43 .449 25 
L4CllppaB .............................. 30 48 .385 30 
Sacr.mento ............................. 23 58 .291 37tn 

.-cllnched conference lilte 
• -cllnched playoff berth 

1Ionde,'.O._ 
Late Games Not Included 
New York 119. Miami 102 
San ".-10 110. -charlotto>-101 
Indl.na 111 . Chicago 102 
Portl.nd .t Lo. Angel .. Clippa ... (n) 
Phoenl. at Golden State. (n) 

T_y"O_ 
Washington at Orlando. 6:30 p.m. 
_ Jersey .t Atlanta. 8:30 p.m. 
Denver at Minnesota. 7 p.m. 
Los Angeles Lak.", .t Seattle. 7 p.m. 
Boston .t Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
CI ...... I.nd at Mllwaukoo. 7:30 p.m. 
Sacramento at Houlton. 7:30 p.m. 
Ut.h at 0.1181. 7:30 p.m. .adM_'" __ 
Orl.ndo at Boston. 6 :30 p.m. 
CI ... land at N.w J.rsey. 6 :30 p.m. 
Indiana at Phllad.lphla. 6:30 p.m. 
Charlott. at Miami, 6:30 p.m. 
Utah at San Antonio . 7:30 p.m. 
Portland at Phoenix. 9:30 p.m. 
Los Angeles Cllpparo at Golden Stat • • 8:30 

p.m. 

Major League 
Baseball Standings 

AM!IIICAN LUOUE 
!aat DIvIalan • L Pet. os 
New York ........................... 3 1 .750-
Toronto .............................. 5 3 .625 -
Bolton ................................ • 3 .571 'Ao 
Detro~....... .... ...................... 3 4 .• 211 1 tn 
MI1wIIuk.. .......................... 2 3 .400 1 tn 
CJoveland ......... ................. 1 3 .250 2 
Slnlmoro........................... 2 4 .333 2 
.10101_ • L I'I:t. QI 
Oakl.nd ............................. 5 1 .833 -

CIllcago .............................. 4 1 .800 ~ 
caM_............................ 5 2 .714 ~ 
T._ .................................. 3 • ..211 2\\ 
KIn ... CIty ......................... 2 3 .400 2\\ 
Mln_ .......................... 2 5 .286 3\\ 
Saott_ ._............................ 1 5 .187 4 

1Ionde,·. G ...... 
Uta Gamel Not Included 
Milwaukee 18. lIoaton 0 
T cronto 4. Baltimore 2 
CMI.nd It Kan_ City. (n) 
MIn_ .t Seattle. (n) 
Only gatMS ..,hedulad TDIIa,.._ 
_ Vork (Lelry ~) .1 Detroll (Tlnana 1Hl). 

8:35 p.m. 
Ba~lmore (Ball.rd 0.1) at Toronto (Flanagan 

I'()). 8:35 p.m. 
Boaton (Oopoon 1Hl) .t Chicago (King 1Hl). 

7:05 p.m. 
CMIand (Black ~) .t KIn_ City (Ootaon 

1Hl). 7:35 p.m. 
Milwaukee (Knudson 1Hl) II T .... (K.B-" 

I'()). 7:35 p,m. "'1_ (And.11On 1· 1) It a.lttll (Hanson 
1Hl). 9:06 p.m. 

Oakland (Moore ()'1) at C.tnomll (lMgIton 
1'()). 9:35 p.m. __ ,'.0._ 

_ York.t Detroit. 12:35 p.m. 
Baltlmo ... at Toronto. 8:35 p.m. 
Booton .t Chicago. 7:05 p.rn. 
CI .... 1and .t KIn ... City. 7:35 p.m. 
"'11w."" ... t T._. 1:36 p.m. 
Mln_ It _te. 9:05 p.m. 
O.kland .t CalI10ml • • 9:35 p.m . 

NA~L!AGUI! 
!a14D1"-' ..... _ ....... _._ .• l I'I:t. GI 
Chicago ............................. • 3 .571 
MOOl ... I............................ • 3 .571 
SlLDu........ ............. .. ........ 4 3 .571 
How Yo", .. .. ....................... 3 4 .4211 
Phil_phla ...................... 3 • .4211 
Pll1Iburgh ......................... 3 • .4211 1 
WHI DIvI-' W l I'I:t. GI 
Clnclnn.tI .......................... 8 0 1.000 
San Otego ........................... 5 2 .714 l tn 
loll Angel... ........................ 4 3 .571 2~ 

San Francisco ............ .. ... .. 2 • .333 4 
AUanta ............................... 1 5 .187 5 
Houlton.......... .. ................. 1 5 .167 5 

1Ionde,.. G ...... 
LallI a.me Not Included 
New York 10. Chicago 1 
Mont_I S. Phlladelphl. 4 
Sl Lou .. 6. Plttaburgh 4 
Cincinnati 5. """nto 3 
San Francloco .t Los Angeles. (n) 
Only gamtllCheduled 

T~.".~ . 
San Diego (Bene. 1.() .t Clnclnn.tl (Browning 

1'() . 1:05 p.m. 
Phll.delphl. (Comba ().1) at Monlreal (Gerdner 

()'1). 6:35 p.m. • 
Chicago (Nunez H) at New York (FernandeZ 

()'1). 8:35 p.m. 
Sl Loul, (M._ ()'1) al Plttlburgh (Heaton 

1'() . 6 :35 p.m. 
"U.ntl (Smoltz ()'1) al Houllon (Portugal Got). 

7:35 p.m. . 
Lot Angolea (Martinez 1Hl) .1 Sen F ... ncloco 

(G.rrelt, 1Hl). 9:35 p.m. 
W ..... ocIay·. 0. ..... 

Los Angel ... t San Francisco. 2:35 p.m . 
San Diego .t Cincinnati. 6:35 p.m. 
Philadelphia It Montre.l. 6:35 p.m . 
CIllcago at New York. 8:35 p.m. 
SI. Loul •• t Plttlburgh. 6:35 p.m. 
"Uanto .t Houoton. 7:35 p.m. 

Stanley Cup 
Playoff Standings 

WaI •• CoR_ 
N.Y. R.nge ... 4, N.Y. lolanden 1 

Now Yo", Range .. 2. New York IOlanders 1 
New Vo", Rangers 5. New York Illanders 2 
_ Yo", Islonders 4. New York Rongers 3. 

lOT 
_ York Range .. 6. New Yo", Iolande .. 1 
_ York Range .. 6. New Yo", lol.nde .. 5 

W •• hI"...... '. N •• J_, 2 
W .. hlnglon 5. New Jersey 4. OT 
_ Jersey 6. Washington 5 
_ Jersey 2. Wahlngtan 1 
W .. hlngton 3. New Jersey 1 
Waahlngton . , New Jersey 3 
Waahlngton 3, _ Jersey 2 

IIo.ton ... Hartlonl 
S .. nda,. Aprll 15 

Hartford 3. Boston 2. OT, se .... lied 3-3 
Todar'· _ • 

Hartford at Boaton. 6:35 p.m. 
Mantreet 4, 1 .. _ 2 

Buffalo 4. Montreal 1 
Mont_1 3. ·Buffolo a 
"'ont .. oI2. BuffelO 1. OT 
Buffalo 4. Montreal 2 
Montre.1 4. Buffalo 2 
Montreal 5. Buffalo 2 

campbell Conference 
Loo A ....... 4, C .... /f 2 

lot Angeles 5. calg.ry 3 
Calgary 8. Los Angeles 5 
loll Angaleo 2. calgary I , OT 
Lot Ang_ 12. calg.ry • 
calgary 5. Los Ange .... 1 
loll Ange .... 4. calg.ry 3. 20T 

!dmoMon ... WlnnI_ 
hlUrda,. April 14 

Edmonton 4, Winnipeg 3. se .... tied 3-3 
Mandl" AprIl II 

Winnipeg at Edmonlon . (n) 
Chk:eF ... lIIln .. _ 

Saude" April 14 
Mlnn.sota 5. Chicago 3 

1IondIJ', AprIl II 
Chicago 5. Mlnn_to 2. Chicago wino lerl .. 

+3 
'~~4,T_l 

51. Louis 4. Toronto 2 
SI. Loul. 4. Toronto 2 
SI. Loul. 6 , Toronto 5. OT 
Toronto ' . 51. Loulo 2 
51. Lou .. 4. Toronto 3 

DIVISION "NAlI 
..... c.m..

Pablclc DlvIaIon 
W •• hlngton va. N.Y. Rlngera 

,"",rade" AprIl 11 
W .. hlnglon .t N.Y. Rang.rs 

h1llr<My, AprIl 21 
Waahlngton at N.Y. Range .. 

1Ionde" AprIl 23 
N.Y. R.ngers.t Waahlngton 

._" AprIl 21 _ York It Wlahlnglon 

Strozier ____________ ~ ________________ ~~~ti~nU~~f~~~~. ~1B 
just get better as a trainer • and 
my academics," the Georgia 
native said. "Plus talking to 
Coach (Ted) Wheeler and coming 
up here to visit for a couple of 
weeks. I think I made a pretty 
good choice." 

According to Strozier's father, 
Bobby Sr., D'Juan had to make a 
choice of a di!Ttlrent kind long 
before attending college. 

"He became interested in track 
when he first started high 
school," Bobby Sr. said, "but 
then he picked up a drum and 
joined a band. So, he had to 
decide between track and the 
band, and at around the 10th 

grade, he put down the drums.' 
"They've always given me a lot of 

support," Strozier, whose 
19-year-old brother Bobby Jr. is 
in the Army, said of his family. 
"They're supposed to be coming 
to the Drake Relays (in Des 
Moines in two weeks), so that 
should be fun." 

In addition to his family, Strozier 
credits Wheeler with giving him 
assistance. 

"Coach Wheeler has been work· 
ing with me extensively and 
that's been helpful. He's been 
modifying my workouts to help 
me." 

Strozier has one more year left at 
Iowa, but he already has a grasp 
on where he would like to be 
after graduation. 

"Right now I'm in graphics and 
interior design and I really enjoy 
that area." 

And as for track? 
"I think I have a shot (at the 

Olympics) if I keep working at it. 
That's every runner's goal.' 

Wheeler, himself a former Olym· 
pian, feels that while Strozier 
may be good now, he can be even 
better in the future. 

"He's progressing well with his 
training, but I think the thing 
now is wheth.er he can use the 

training properly. You can learn 
the alphabet but you gotta learn 
how to put it together, and that's 
what he has to do now. If he 
executes well in races, he can be 
a great runner." 

Strozier also feels that his future 
holds unlimited boundaries. 

"I want to be able to take my 
running as far as it will let me," 
he 84id. "That should be able to 
take me a lot of places, as far as 
making a lot of national teams." 

In the meantime, Strozier will 
focus on withstanding all comers 
• while hia challengers keep 
singing the blues. 

Majors ___ ~ _______________ ~.:..:......:...tinued=.:........:f~.:...:..:page:.:::=...-1B 
Brewen 18, Red 80s 0 

BOSTON (AP) - The Milwaukee 
Brewers recorded the largest shut
out in the club's history, pounding 
out 20 hits and beating the BOlton 
Red Sox 18-0 Monday before a 
Patriots Day crowd of 35,478. 

Dave Parker and Greg Brock had 
four hits each and Gary Sheffield, 
Edgar Diu and Brock drove in 
three runs apiece. Milwaukee had 
nine doublea, one triple but no 
home runs. 

Ted Higuera (1-0) allowed two hits 
in 6~ inningI u he Won in Fenway 
Park for the first time after five 
louee. Tom Filer and Dan Plesac 
ftnilhed the combined three·hitte .... 

Mike Boddicker (1-1) gave up aix 

runs and six hits in 2 1-3 innings 
and Dennis Lamp followed by 
allowing three runs and four hits 
in 11-3 innings. 

The major league record for the 
largeat shutout was the Pittsburgh 
Pirates' 22-0 victory over the Chi· 
cago Cube on Sept. 16, 1975. The 
American League record is 21-0. 
Blue Jay. 4, OriolN 2 

TORONTO (AP) - John Cerutti 
Cl-l) pitched five shutout innings 
and Toronto won the flT8t game 
between the teama since their 
season-ending series lut year. 

The Blue Jays entered last sea· 
son'a final weekend with a one· 
game lead over Baltimore in the 
American League Eut. Toronto 

won the first two games of the 
series to clinch the division title, 
then lost to Oakland in the AL 
playoffs. 

Jay Tibbs (0-1), making his first 
appearance since July 2, allowed 
seven hits and four runs in five 
innings. He had surgery to repair a 
partially tom rotator cuft' on Sept. 
12. 

Cal Ripken'8 first home run ofthe 
season, a two-run shot in the sixth, 
aeored both Baltimore runa. 
Espoa 5, Phllll .. 4 . 

MONTREAL(AP) -The Montreal 
Expos took advantage of four walke 
and Spike Owen's first home run to 
aeore three times in the seventh 
inning and beat the Philadelphia 

Phillies 5-4 Monday night. 
With the Expos trailing 4-2, Owen 

started the seventh by h.omering 
off TeIT)' Mulholland, who was 
relieved by Jeff Parrett. He 
loaded the bases on walks to 
pinch·hitters Mike Aldrete and 
Larry Walker and a bunt aingle by 
DeLino DeShields. 

Tim Raines singled home pinch· 
runner David Martinez with the 
tying run, but DeShields was 
thrown out at the plate by right 
tlelder Von Hayes. Tod4 Frohwirth 
relieved Parrett (0-2) and issued 
back·to-back walka to Tim Wallach 
and Andres Galarraga to force 
Walker home with the go-ahead 
run. 

Meet 
New 

Friends 

111m, ThttIey, SwI. A Cojack 
~,n1Jocl on wheal and 
ttamod up willi OW' bOIl. 
*-"w. 

$199 410 
10pm 

$125 Pint. of 
Quinn ••• Stout, 

110 Hltrpor 
CLOSE aa .. AI. 

Open DailY Itt 11 am 

11 S. Dubuque 

t~s~ 
I-:"'="- TON I G H T-~~! r ~ 

TOKEN 
PLACEBO 

WED. from England 
Thee Hypnotics 

THUR. On-xyz • Reggae 
FRI. Llverfest with Dlvln' Duck 
SAT. Bo Ramsey & the Sliders 

~ IowaCity 
~YachtClub 

Tuesday Lunch Special 

Blackbeardl Spaghetti 
$3.00 $3.50 

Happy Hour· 4-6 pm 

13 S. Linn • 354·7430 

Altro 
NUNS ON TI£ RUN 
7:00: 0:30 

EiIIIert I. /I 
PRmYWOMAN 
7:00: 0:30 

CI".",. 1 • II 
ERNEST GOES TO JAIL 
' :15: 0:30 

TEENAGE MUT ANI' 
NINJA TURTLES 
7:00; 0:11 

Cam",. The",,.. 
DRIVING MISS DAISY 
1;45; ' :15: ':10: O:lO 

CRAZY PEOPLE 
l!30: 4:00: 7:()5: 0:30 

tilt Sports ~tllumn 
Introduces . 

BUD DRY! 
$1 Bottles Bud Dry 

$2 Pitchers • 50¢ Draws 
. In-person- ~ 

L~:' Bud G\r\s\ ree Prizes! 
,. 9-2 Wednesday Night 
12 S. Dubuque Iowa City 

Are you sometimes surprised 
at what you get with "special deals" 

and "valuable" coupons at 
discount pizza places? 

f;? 

"Is this what we ordered?" 
Next time be pleasantly surprised! 

Try AL'S PI2ZA 

AL'S PIllA! 
Generous Toppings • Fresh Ingredients 

AND our WHY WE ARE NOT A DISCOUNT PIT.lA PlACE! 
Get your monty's worth every day. 

IOWA CfIY'S ONLY: 
• 1001 wluJll wltlot CI'IISt (or ,."blllldl,d wlritt) 
• orra"ic bit! & ,aflSt1I' 
• ie, crea", dt/ilJl'Y (1a1Dds too!) 

FREE DEIlVERY or FAT IN at 
922 Malden t.ne 

(One ~Iock off s. GObert bear IQrkwood) 

351-0666 
4130·11:00 (Coeed M~) 
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Special 

aghetti 
$3.50 

- 4-6pm 

354·7430 
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:Hawk road trip shows gains The Daily Break 
'BrI.n Gaul 
,The Dally Iowan 

, A 20th-place finish in a 24-team 
tournament wouldn't please many 

,golf coaches. 
But Iowa coach Lynn Blevins said 

'he saw some positives in his team's 
,performance at the Iron Duke 
Invitational in Durham, N.C. 

., "fm really fairly pleased," Blevins 
aaid. "I think we made some 

'progress. 
, "Twentieth out of24 doesn't sound 
very good, but we're definitely 

'working on achieving our goal at 
,the end of the .. 

The 

Flying high 

Men's Golf 
out of the 24 teams competing at 
the event. Virginia won the event, 
recording a three-round score of 
872. 

Freshman Jon Frommelt led the 
Hawkeye linksters with a 54-hole 
total of 230. After a first-round 82, 
Fommelt shot a 75 and 73 in the 
final two rounds. . 

"I thought Jon Frommelt had a 
good tournament after his opening 
round," Blevins said. 

Sophomore Carl Odendahl 
recorded Iowa's second-highest 
total, with a 82-76-79-237. Senior 

Jeff Schmid was one stroke behind 
with a 83-73-82--238. Brian Wil
son and Ed Lewis rounded out the 
Hawkeye scoring with 243 and 
246, respectively. 

The Durham, N.C., course had 
what Blevins called "fast greens," 
which affected the Hawkeye gol
fers . 

"We didn't adjust to the different 
golf course," Blevins said. "We 'I} 
do better." 

The Hawkeyes' next competition 
will be the Zip Invitational at 
Akron, Ohio, April 21-22. The 
Hawkeyes will be a part of another 
large field in that event. 

"That will be another good test for 
us," Blevins said. 

Associated Press 

Lance Johnson of the White Sox slides Into lkeyPar\( while Clev.land Indian Carlos Baerga 
second base lafely Sunday at Chicago's Comml- attempts to make the out. Chicago won, 4-1. 

:Graf regains old Winning form 
,with minor game adjustments 

AMELIA. ISLAND, Fla. (AP) -
Just when the third longest win

) ning streak in women's tennis 
history looked vulnerable, Steffi 

'Graf reaffmned her status as the 
• world's No. 1 player. 

Graf, shrugging off a pair ofunim
pressive performances, trounced 
Arantxa Sanchez Vicario 6-1, 6-0 

I on Sunday to win the Bausch & 
• Lomb Championships. 

The victory extended Grafs win-
1 Ding streak to 57 matches since 
1 Sanchez Vicario beat her in last 

year's French Open final . Martina 
'Navratilova had streaks of 74 
t matches in 1984 and 58 in 1986-87. 

Right now, though, the West Ger
~ man is more concerned with the 

consistenCy of her game following 
1 her return from a two-month layoff 

due to a broken right thumb. She 
passed her fIrst test, but not with

, out a few anxious moments. 
, Graf uncharacteristically made 42 

unforced errors while beating Car
ling Bassett-Seguso in the quarter
finals and had 49 more before 

1 defeating Natalia Zvereva in the 

• semis. 
Meanwhile, Sanchez Vicario rolled 

1 along against Helen Kelesi and 
., Gabriela Sabatini and entered 

Sunday's final confident she could 
) beat Graf again. 

"I didn't have the easiest time (in 
I 

"I talked to my father and my coach 
about what to do. It was just a matter of 
keeping loose, and they tried to get me 
more relaxed." 

Steffl Graf 
BaUlCh & Lomb Championship winner 

the quarterfinals and semffinals), 
but I knew what I was doing 
wrong,» said Graf, who defeated 
Sanchez Vicario in 47 minutes. 

"I talke~ to my father and my 
coach about what to do. It was just 
a matter of keeping loose, and they 
tried to get me more relaxed.» 

Graf, 20, made a few minor adjust
ments, but said the biggest differ
ence was that she was more 
patient in the fmal. She had only 
14 unforced errors against Sanchez 
Vicario and allowed the Spaniard 
one point or less in nine of 13 
games. 

"Clay is a slower surface, so you 
have to play more economically. 
You can't just try to always hit 
winners," Graf .said. 

"You have to have the right shot 
selection, the right timing. I just· 
approached it a little bit more 
intelligently. I didn't go for too 

'much.» 
Sanchez Vicario - the youngest 

woman to win the French Open at 
17 years, six months when she beat 
Graf last June - took the loss in 
stride, despite missing out on an 
opportunity to jump from fifth to 
third in the world rankings. 

"But it's OK, I'm still learning. 
When my game is 100 percent, I 
can beat Steffi.. It's not going to be 
like this next time," said Sanchez 

. Vicario, who's 1-6 against Graf. 
"When somebody doesn't make 

any mistakes, you try something 
different, but nothing worked," she 
added. "r tried to come back, but I 
didn't have a chance. I think she 
played her best." 

The victory gave Graf her third 
Amelia Island title, but the first 
since 1987. She lost to Sabatini in 
the semifinals two years ago and 
again in last 'year's final. 

: Virginia names Jones top coach , 
CHARLOTrESVlLLE, Va. (AP) - Assistant Jeff 

, JODe amed Monday as Virginia's basketball 
, co ~ .. g a search that saw three more promi-

ne_t, es tum down a chance to succeed Terry 
... Roll . 

Th r -year-old Jones, who becomes the youngest 
, coacn in the school's 84-year history, became an 
I assistant at Virginia in 1982 and played under 

Holland in 1979"82. 
, "Any success that we accomplish will be built on the 
,foundation he has established,' Jones said of 

Holland, who left after 16 years to become athletic 
, director at Davidson. "There wi1\ be some changes, 
, but I promise you that the phYSical and mental 

toughness and pride with which players wear the 
1 Virginia jerseys will continue." 

During the coaching search conducted by athletic 
, director Jim Copeland, Providence coach Rick Bar

nes turned down the job and Xavier's Pete Gillen 
and Stanford's Mike Montgomery turned down 

• overtures about coming to Virginia. 
• • "I got a little lucky," Jonea mid. "Some things fell 

into place. But I'd like to think that hard work for 

Coach Holland has prepared me for this task." 
Jones called the period of the search "a little bit of 

an emotional roller coaster. I've t.ried not to let my 
emotions get too high, or too low. But when the 
season was over, it was hard to keep an even keel.' 

Copeland said Jones "has an uncanny grasp of the 
technical and strategic aspects of the game.» 

A native of Owensboro, Ky., Jones was the Cavs' 
point guard during the Ralph Sampson era. Those 
teams were 102-28, won the 1980 NIT and reached 
the Final Four in 1981. Jones still holds the school 
record for career assists at 598. 

Jones agreed to a four-year contract with a base 
salary of $100,000 a year. 

In the summer of1974, Holland took over a Virginia 
program that had never sent a team to the NCAA 
tournament and had produced winning records in 
just four of the previous '25 years. 

Virginia won the Atlantic Coast Conference champi
onship in his second season and Holland took the 
Cavs to nine NCAA tournaments, including a pair of 
Final Four appearances.. Holland had a 326-173 
record at Virginia. 

--------------------------------------~~----------------~---------

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Jim's Journal 
Toaa., 1: not;ctd 
Mr. ~tef'JO~ c:..(a"'
il'\C) I), t"Cl sn~o 
Sfe~"ClrS. 

TOW\~ S~"" ~r · teo, 
A"'~ s~,cI, ·,S "'00! 
S"'oo~ T"ef~ ~r~ 4PX,..,..,i-t ,,.~Ir.t,,, 
yOIJ ,o.fV h*'~ 
,,~Y'W\, ",t ~ ,. 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 24 Laundry 50 Race Iracks 

1 ChnSlle or appliance 55 N C cape 
Karemna 25 Precede 58 FormiCary 

5 Mosque plies I 27 Kin of hurrahs dweller 

8 Cerlaln 211 Disprove 58 Wnl no longer 

Rhanlom 's 33 Simians legal In England 

aunl 37 MUrlChed 60 Exec branch of 

14 Good SOil 38 Spal IheU S GOVI 

15 Houslon·based 39 Fall back 62 Famous Slteelln 

Govi agency 41 Kind of race Rome 

16 He couldn I 42 Inlern's m,heu 64 ROI 's male 

pass Ihe bar 43 Highland 65 Chase. Ihe 

17 Anclenl Roman headgear aulhor 

road 44 Bone Comb 66 Lulu 

18 Tnck's form 67 Fund 
alternalrve 45 Insect's eye 68 Meadows 

20 C,lynear 46 Monad 69 Twain or 
VesuvIus 48 "I go 10 prepare Hopkins 

21 Hold up " John 
23 Spreads hay 142 DOWN 

I Jerrold's "--
01 P'enly· 

2 Siock lerm 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

3 Downy 
4 -A miss IS as 
goodas-" 

5 Taverns 22 C,ly NE 01 Milano 34 Hide 
6 Fowl's crop 25 Celebrallon of a 35 Nobelisl Wiesel 
7 ·Red - IS sorl 36 OldeSI 

she· Coleridge 28 FilS!. second or Independenl 
e PubliC ofilclal reverse "Counlry1O--
9 Giani 01 a Giani 28 Mllano's opera Europe 

10 italian R,v,era house 40 Procurer 
~~+.=;-IIiirII. resorl 30 Shoshone 41 Execrale 

~=+':'B 11 FOIl's cousin Indians 43 Tangible 
*-~~ 12 Perused 3' Assay 47 Double agent 
~~+=1 13 Crafts ' parlner 32 Old longue 49 ·- Chorus" In 
"'-"';..&.:;;=-' 18 Drome precede, 33 Curves · 11 TrOllalo'e" 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Acro •• from The Old C.pltol 

low.', MOlt Complete Book Selection Fe.turlng 40,000 T1tI.s 

by Jim 

51 POison 
52 Rockel slage 
53 Melrlc measure 
64 Muleb"d 
55D,el 
58 Place west 01 

Nod 
57 Surrounded by 
58 GabQ( and 

LeGailienne 
61 Modern 
53 Alias 

Tuesday & Thursday SpecIal 

2·12" Cheese Pizza's 
$1.50 Additional Topping Covers Both 

EM. SIde Donna W ... Side Dornw 
(0liliiii. Burge. Cum.r & 81al1~) 18. Quad. 818_. ~. QuIIII & Hlllnal) 

354·1552 351·9282 
325 Easl Mar1w1 St. • Iowa City 421 -lOll AYalU8· Coralvlle 
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Mapplethorpe works exhibitor pleads i,nnocent· 
CINCINNATI (AP)- Lawyers for 

the Contemporary Arts Center and 
its director pleaded innocent Mon
day to misdemeanor charges alleg
ing that photographs in an exhibit 
of the late Robert Mapplethorpe 
are obscene. 

Attorney H. Louis Sirkin entered 
the plea in Ham.ilton County Mun
icipal Court on behalf of the center 
and director Dennis Barrie. 

The court's assignment commis
sioner referred the case for trial to 
Municipal Judge David Albanese 

and scheduled a pre-trial hearing 
April 30, when a trial date may be 
set. The date must be set within 90 
days. 

A Hamilton County grand jury 
indicted the gallery and Barrie on 
April 7. Five of the 176 photos in 
the exhibit show homosexual acts 
and two show children revealing 
their genitals. 

Lawyers filed the pleas about two 
hours before a scheduled arraign
ment before Municipal Judge Den
nis Helmick in the Hamilton 
County Justice Center, said Martin 

'Tennies' crowned most used · 
footwear in study of sneakers 
By The Associated Press 

The ubiquitous sneaker is the king 
of the road, not to , mention the 
walk,. the playing court, the home 
and just about anywhere a pair of 
feet can go. 

Ninety-three percent of all Ameri
cans over the age of 12 own at least 
one pair of athletic shoes, and 87 
percent wear them regularly, says 
the Athletic Footwear Association. 

The organization commissioned 
what it says is the first major 

, study of the market for athletic 
footwear and discovered that the 
average American owns 2.5 pairs of 
athletic shoes, a figure that is 
constant among different segments 
of the population - men, women, 
teens, blacks and whites. But 
young blacks 13 to 24 years old 
may be the trendsetters; the study 
shows that 33 percent of them own 
four or more pairs of sneakers, 
compared to 24 percent of all other 
categories in that age group. 

Sales in 1988 reached $9.7 billion, 
compared with the $4.2 billion 
figure recorded in 1983. 

"It's bigger than most people in 
the industry ever imagined," says 
Gregg Hartley, AFA executive 
director. "Athletic shoes are main
stream footwear, and the future of 

the industry depends on how well 
the companies build on that posi
tion." 

The study was underwritten by 
the AFA and the Sporting Goods 
Manufacturers Association in an 
effort to learn more about potential 
customer preferences. 

"The market for sneakers is enor
mous, but it is also highly seg
mented and complex," says Mel 
Robofl', who directs planning, and 
research and business development 
for Converse. 

Among other findings: 

• Most Americans think of sneak
ers as casual footwear, and almost 
no one wears them only for athletic 
activities. 

• They want comfort and good fit; 
appearance and fashion mean less 
than they do for casual non
athletic shoes. 

• Despite special-purpose shoes 
for a specific sport or activity, a 
large number of -people who say 
they exercise regularly do so in 
shoes other than those designed for 
that activity. 

• Those surveyed said they spent 
an average of $30.13 on their most 
recent pair of athetic shoes. The 
top price they would be willing to 
pay averaged $41.96. 

Pearls make the wardrobe 
By The Associated Press 

They are, well, the very pearls of 
your jewelry collection. 

Pearls look right with both day
time and evening wear, points out 
Marilu KIar, director of the jewelry 
department of Gump's stores, 
based in San Francisco. And since 
this is inve~tment jewelry, you'll 
want to know some basics about 
them before buying. 

KIar advises checking lustre, uni
formity, surface smoothness and 
color. Fine pearls, she says, are 
lustrous with light reflecting in 
soft. glints of pink and blue. Avoid 
dull-looking pearls with yellow or 
greenish colors. Make sure the 
pearls in any single piece are 

compatibly shaped and sized. And 
the surfaces should always be 
smooth, without pit marks or 
cracks. Then pick the color that 
suits you - iridescent pink and 
blue, pinkish rose, cream, pure 
white, blue ranging from pale to 
dove-gray and black, which ranges 
from gray to black with overtones 
of red, blue, green or brown. 

Select a color that works well with 
your skin color, Klar says. She 
notes that European women usu. 
ally prefer iridescents, Americans 
and Japanese like rose, and Middle 
Eastern and South American 
'women prefer cream. 

Pearls should be strung on silk 
thread knotted between each pearl. 
Have them re-strung when the 
thread becomes stretched or soiled. 

UI Center for New Music awarded 
The Daily Iowan 

The American Composers Alliance, a national service organization for 
composers of concert music, has awarded its Laurel Leaf Award for 
1990 to the UI Center for New Music. 

The ACA gives the award annually in recognition of "distinguished 
achi~vement in fostering and encouraging American music." 

In a letter to UI School of Music Director Marilyn Somville, ACA 
Executive Director Rosalie Calabrese explained that the current award 
wa's given "to the Center for New Music ... in recognition of its support 
of new music and in memory of William Hibbard," the center's late 
director who died April 6, 1989. 

The Laurel Leaf award has gone to some of the most distinguished 
artists and personalities in American music, among them composers 
including Aaron CopLand, Henry Cowell, Gunther Sc/luller and Lukas 
Foss; performing artists including Leopold Stokowski, George Szell, 
Martha Graham, the Group for Contemporary Music and the American 
Composers Orchestra; and supporters of contemPQrary music including 
Nelson Rockefeller, the Martha Baird Rockefeller Fund for Music, the 
MacDowell Colony, John Duffy and Meet the Composer, and Betty 
Allen of the Harlem School of the Arts. 

UI Professor James Dixon, director of the University Symphony 
Orchestra, received the awcrd in 1978 for his commitment to 
performances of contemporary music. The Laurel Leaf award will be 
presented to Somville in New York City May 3. The center was 
established by a $100,000 Rockefeller Foundation seed grant in 1966. , 

Pinales, an attorney in the linn 
handling the case. 

The exhibit has been drawing 
large crowds - more than 23,000 
during its first week - and is 
scheduled to continue through May 
26 before moving on to Boston. 

Hamilton County Prosecutor 
Arthur Ney handed over prosecu
tion to the city of Cincinnati last 
week, saying Ohio law prohibits 
him from prosecuting misdemea
nors. 

Some city officials accused Ney of 

getting rid of a case too hot· to 
handle and too flimsy to prosecute. 

"We can't dictate to the city solici
tor whether or not to proceed with 
the case, but we can certainly 
make our views known," said coun
cilman Peter Strauss. "I personally 
think they are going to have a hard 
time making a case that the show 
in its entirety lacks artistic value.' 

Fifty-nine percent of those who 
responded to a poll conducted for 
The Cincinnati Post said they 
believe the photographs should be 
displayed. 

It's 'a 'Scandal' 
One more reason to get cable: Joanne Whalley-Kilmer (of "Willow" 
fame) and Bridget Fonda (yes, she was in "Shag") portray 
showglrls Christine Keeler and Mandy Rice-Davies in "Scandal," 
showing this Saturday (the 21st) at 11 p.m. on Cinemaxj mark your 
calendars accordingly. The film Is uncut, for your viewing pleasure. 
And don't forget to watch the entire closing credits; a Dusty 
Springfield! Pet Sh~p Boys song is more than worth it. 

PAG·LIAI'S PIZZ A 
-

Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Baron 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
. Family oWQ.ed business, 26 y~ar.1 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington Sl 
351-5073 Open 7 Days a Week 4:00 to 1:00 am 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

ALL-VOU-CAN-EAT 
FISH FRY 

Give' 
another·dmce. 

Give blood. 
Dog chooses deer 
as his best friend 

ALTON, lll. (AP) - Dog may be 
man's best friend, but jlometimes 
dogs choose other creatures dear
or deer, as the·case may be. 

'GET UP, GE'f UP 
GET BUSY; DO IT! 

Richard Faulkner's yellow Labra
dor, Jake, has taken up with a 
chummy young buc!!: that showed 
up in Faulkner's wooded back yard 
a couple of weeks ago, lookinr 
hungry and loat. 

Jake, a friaky 3-year-old, made 
the deer feel at home, sharing his 

• water bucket and trying to entice 
the woodland anima1 into games. 

The dog tosses a bone into the air, 
hoping the deer will ·get the idea 
and play along. The deer wjltches 
closely, but doesn't get 1t, or just 
doesn't like that particular game. 

"I call" understand it, and I've 
thoupt about It quite a bit, 
too, to said Faulkner. 

"I think both of them are \onely. 
"I think there's a bond between 

people and animals," he said. 

Faulkner refuses to make 8 pet of 
the animal, HYing he ieaJ'll that 
the deer could hurt children in his 
neil~rhood. He tried 'Faring the 
buck off recently but It ietanIed. 

Get involved with: 

* Movies * Advertising 
* Finance 

*. Soundstage * ·C.A.R.S. 
(Catch a Rising Star) 

Attend an informational meeting 

Tuesday, April 17 at 5:00pm 
Miller Room, IMU. 

Iowa Memorial Union 

. , 

I • 

$199 Jumbo 
Burger Baskets 

$ 200 ,4 pm to Midnight 

Pitchers , 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm 
j ealurlng 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos, AlI-You-Can-Eat Tacos 

Adulls: 

$38 /S 

Children 
Under 12 

$195 

F'ull Menu 
Also Available 

(JRING"'8 Happy Hour: 
Mon.-Fri. 
4 to6pm 115 East College. 338-3000 

~·FIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST . • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

Full Menu Available 
Monday thru Saturday 

11 :30 am-8:00 pm 
. Featuring . 

Burger Baskets 
$ 50 

IMPORT NIGHT 
$125 Heineken & 

st. Pauli Girl 
2:00-Close 

TONIGHT! 

FREE POPCORN & PRE1ZELS 

18-20 S. Clinton (.bootTCBY) 351-9821 

Old Capitol Center 

Luncheon Specials 
$ 299 Served Monday-Friday 11 am-2 pm $ 299 

Monday 
TACO SALAD 
Beef with crisp lettuce, diced 
tomatoes, cheddar and blaclc 
olives. Topped with guacamole 
and our ep«ial hOUlle dressi"8. 

WedneslMY 
BACON CHEESE
BURGER 
[OWl'. Jinl.'st ground beef topped 
with American ChI!ese and lots of 
bllCOR, 

Friday 

MUSHROOM 
CHEESEBURGER 
1/3 pound smothered with 
mushrooms and melted swi_ 
ch_. 

. 

Tuesday 
PffiLLY CHEESE 
SANDWICH 
llhaved roast beef, arnothered 
with sauteed muahroomJ, 
onions and covered with meJled 
m02:aJ1!lhl. 

Thursday fiiJ 
CHICKEN FI~Jiv ~ :, 
6 oz. grilled brel.1 Witi~~ ~ d 
cheese, 1001110 and maT r. . . 

,'; 
~ 

Daily Specials 
1111.W1.-2 p.m.-ALL FOR ONLY 

2.99 
Burger Baskets 

$1.99 
3-9 p."" Mo~-Th"r,"y 
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:-A_lone at -last: 
Garbo dies, to. be buried as she lived: In private 
NEW YORK (AP) - Greta Garbo 

will be buried as she lived: pri
vately and, in all likelihood, with

r out fanfare. 
Officials at New York Hospital 

said Monday that funeral services 
would be private. Spokeswoman 
Myrna Manners said the film great 

, had been a dialysis patient at the 
hospital, but she released no other 
infonnation at the family's request. 

"Private means private and every-
f one s~ respect her wishes," 

said I . e friend and neighbor 
Ben B ';nweiser."It makes sense 
that she would have wanted it that 
way, otherwise you'd need the 

I whole entire United States Army 
on hand to keep everybody out.· 

The Swedish beauty, whose 
sculpted face and throaty, contralto 
voice helped make her an interna
tional star and one of the world's 
most famous recluses, died Sunday 
at New York Hospital. She was 84. 

Garbo described herself in a 1989 
Life magazine article as a "sour 
little creature," but on Monday she 
was remembered around the world 

f for her cinematic contributions. 
"She was always a Hving, unreach

able myth ... the founder of a 
religious order called cinema," said 
1talian tUm director Federico Fel
lini . "She gave cinema the sacred
ness of Mass: 

"As an actress and as a person she 
had this very special thing about 
her that 1 think sort of set her 
apart," actor Jimmy Stewart ~aid. 

Swedish actress Greta Garbo and John Gilbert 
embrace passionately In 1927's "Flesh and the 
DeVil." Thi. particular icene was considered sens. 

tional, and subaequently cau.ed the film Industry's 
productlon-code clampdown on ardent camera 
embraces. 

• 
1-, , 

, "It was a combination of the way 
she looked, her voice and the 
beautiful way she moved." 

Silent fUm star Lillian Gish said, 
through a spokesman, she )Vas 
"terribly sad about the passing of 
dear Miss Garbo." 

"She thought she was so incredibly · 
beautiful and was very fond of 
her," said the spokesman, Jim 
Frasher. 

"It's terribly sad; said actor Rex 
Harrison, who lives in the East 
52nd Street highrise that was 
Garbo's home. 

Doormen at the building said they 
often shooed fans away over the 

years. But on the day after her 
death she finally got her wish: 
There were no fans with cameras, 
no flowers left behind. 

Born Lovisa Gustafsson in Stock
holm, Garbo made her screen 
debut in .1923. She made 12 silent 
films , including, "Flesh and the 
Devil: "The Temptress" and "The 
Divine Woman,· before uttering 
her first words in the 1930 movie 
"Anna Christie:" 

"Gimme a visky, ginger ale on the 
side. And don't be stingy, baby." 

Garbo starred in 27 films in 19 
years. In 1941, at age 36, she quit 
Hollywood and began living a solit
ary life. 

She became a U.S. citizen in 1951 
and spent much of the rest of her 
life shuttered behind doors, fences 
and windows in residences in Man
hattan, France and Switzerland. 
When she ventured out in nublic, 
".The Face" as she was once 'called, 
was often concealed beneath a 
slouch hat and dark sunglasses. 

Garbo hated publicity. She said in 
a rare interview, "You cheapen 
yourself' in divulging "your pri
vate joys and sorrows." 

She will always be remembered for 
a line uttered in ,the 1932 film 
"Grand Hotel": "r vant to be 
alone." Legend has it she used it 
on reporters who dogged her, hut 

Greta Garbo In another amorous pose, this time 
with Robert Taylor In the 1936 film "Camlle," one of 

her great.st film successes. Some film critics rite 
Garbo as the finest screen actress of all time. 

Reclusive Garbo remembered 
by generations of moviegoers 

NEW YORK (AP) - Greta Garbo, the husky-voiced, Swedish-born 
screen legend who turned her back on Hollywood in 1941 to live 
according to her best-remembered line - "I vant to be alone" - is dead 
at 84. 

The reclusive Garbo died Sunday, said Andrew Banolf, spokesman for 
New York Hospital. At her family's request, Banolf gave no other 
information except that donations should be made to a kidney 
treatment center at the hospital. 

Ben Buttenweiser, who lived in an apartment below Garbo's, said the 
actress had undergone dialysis treatment. 

With her sculpted beauty, Garbo first gained attention in silent films. 
When talkies came along, Hollywood worried that her accent and 
thrQaty vyice would end her career, but they only enhanced her appeal, 
and she became an international sensation with such films as "Anna 
Christie," "Mata Han," "Grand Hotel" and "Queen Christina." 

he igned in Hollywood in the '30s. Public response to her face and 
figure in silky halter gowns was so frenzied that the 

~~.non had a name: "Garbomania." Some critics considered her 
d t ecreen actress of all time. 

t \1arbo disliked the attention and quit at age 36, her 24 films 
k : g her name alive for generations. 

n "Grand Hotel," one of her lines was, "I vant to be alone." Legend 
has it she used it on reporters who dogged her. But she denied it, telling 
a friend she actually had said, "I want to be let alone." 

Nominated four times for an Academy Award, she didn't win until 
1966, when the Academy gave 'her a special Oscar for "a series of 
luminous and unforgettable performances." Garbo did not appear to 
collect it. ' 

She never married, but rumors of her love affairs with rich and famous 
men were abundant. Over the yellJ'l, she was linked with actor John 
Gilbert, maelltro IAlopold Stokowaki and Russian-born entrepreneur 
George Schlee. . 

In comments published in Life magazine in 1989, Garbo deecribed 
herself as a "sour little creature." 

Born Greta Lovilia GU8taf880n in Stockholm, Garbo was the daughter 
of an uneducated laborer who was often ill or unemployed. After her 
father died when ahe was 14, she left school and earned $25 a month aa 
a department store clerk. ---

the actress said she actually told 
them, "1 want to be let alone." 

In her 1987 autobiography, "Being 
and Becomin,," actress Myrna Loy 
wrote that she tried to befriend 
Garbo during their Metro
Goldwyn-Mayer days when they 
shared a dressing area. 

"I made several friendly gestures," 
Loy wrote . "Garbo never 
responded. One day we ran into 
each other in the hall, and there 
was no way she could avoid me. 

"I looked at her and smiled. She 
lowered her head, and in that low, 
lingering voice, said, 'Rallooo, . .' 
and hurried on by. That was my 
only exchange with Greta Garbo." 

'Peter the Tramp' 
was Garbo's 1 st 

NEW YORK (AP) - Here is a 
list of Greta Garbo's 24 MGM 
films and three made before 
arriving in the United States: 

1. "Peter the Tramp," 1922. 
2. "The Atonement of Gosta 

Berling," 1924: 
3, "Joyless Street: 1925, 
4. "The Torrent: 1926. 
5. "The Temptress," 1926. 
6. "Flesh and the Devil; 1927. 
7. "Love," 1927. 
8. "The Mysterious Lady," 1927. 
9. "The Divine Woman," 1928. 
10. "The Kiss," 1929. 
11. "A Woman of Affairs; 1929. 
12. "Wild Orchids: 1929. 
13. "The Single Standard," 1929. 
14. "Anna Christie: 1930. 
15. "Romance," 1930. 
16. "Inspiration," 1931. 
17. "Susan Lennox, Her Rise and 

Fall: 1931. 
'18. "Mats Han; 1931. 
19. "Grand Hotel," 1932. 
20. "As You Desire Me," 1932. 
21. "Queen Christina," 1933. 
22. "The Painted Veil," 1934. 
23. "Anna Karenina," 1935. 
24. "Camille; 1936. 
25;,. "Conquest: 1937. 
26. "Ninotchka; 1939. 
27. "Two-Faced Woman," 1941. 

B.T. 
Rlverfest • Joe Frank: Works In Progress: It 

8:30p.m. 
Musicians Eric Lillis and Eric John

son perform on the Union Wheel
room Patio, noon·1 p.m.; Trivia Con· 
test Preliminaries, 1-9 p.m. in the 
Union Wheel room. 

KsUI 91 .7 FM - The Minnesota 
Orchestra, with the University of 
Mlnnesotl Women 's Chorus, per
forms works by Boyce, Mozart and 
Holst, at 8 p.m. 

At the BiJou 
"Adoption" (Marta Meszaros, 

1975) - 1 p.m.; "Down On the 
Corner rro live for Ireland" (Joe 
Comerford, 19n IMary Pat Kelley, 
1986) - 8:45 p.m, 

Art 
EJlhibits at the UI Museum of Art 

include: "Silver: N_ Forms and 
EJcpr.essions,· through May 6; "The 
Louise Noun Collection: Art By 
Women," and · Women Printmakers 
from the Permanent Collection: A 
Tribute to Louise Noun; through 
May 13; "Elements of Design: The 
Influence of Oriental Rugs On Navajo 
Weaving," through May 27. 

Nightlife 
Token Placebo performs at Gabe's 

Oasis, 330 E. Washington St., at 9 
p.m. ' 

Radio 
KRUI 89.1 FM - The Sports Opin

ion, 5:3().6:30 p.m.; Brick Hit House 
with Steve Keith, 6 :30-9 p.m.; Off the 
Wali V(lth A.J. Bautista and Christo
pher Calandro, 9 p.m.-midnight ; The 
Foundry with John Lyons and Bret 
Mitchell , mldnight-2:30 a.m. 

EJchibitlons at The Arts Center, 129 
E. Washington St., include: · Paper 
Fiber XIII; a national juried exhib
ition of paper and fiber works, In the 
Main Galleries, and members' chil· 
dren 's art In the solo space, through 
April 25. 

The Shaw Gallery, t130 5. Gilbert 
St., exhibits oil paintings by Lisa 
Kattchee. WSUI AM 910 - "Afternoon Edi

tion" features Gary Gildner, author 
of "The Warsaw Sparks," at 1:30 
p.m.; "NPR Playhouse " rresents 

The Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 13 S. 
Linn St., exhibits paintings b'l Anne 
Perldns, through April 30. 

Read: 
That 

Grammar Guy 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PEOPlE MEETING 
PEOPlE THESIS editor, ed'otisor, consultant ;::===::::::==:::; 

Plan aMod. 338-1727. a.y/LAlbien ________ _ 

VIDEO CONVERSION Outreech/Support 
Plcltlo- Arabian. European PAL 10 ComIIlQ OUt? QUMllont? BEUEVE communication I. kl)' 

Prol_ioMl couple enJoyo 
camping, oport • • music, trlvel, 
(h'-I A"",,,,,. b."Ida. 201. _king 
... lltion .... 'p wl'h nonsmoking BIF 
80. 4322, De_poO\, 52808 

US. NTSC orvi ....... Ruoh T._,.,, __ _ 
.. rvle. ,,"ilable E'pr06l Video. TUMdlly, Ap1i117 II. pili 
1447 W 23rd Str"~ LawrttnCl, 106. Gllb.It 
KS.66048 913-843-9200 - .. 

The GIY People'. Union 
NEW ADS START AT THE ,,~"'2IN4.""""" 

UN,mvl! . .. II dlr"';od IUr.ct"", 80,.,.OM OF TliE COLUMN 

NEED" dan"",? Call Tlnl, 
351-0299 Bachelof pan I ... . te 

PREGNANT? 
we.,. ..... III~1 

FREE PREGNANCY TEITlNG 
oonIldanllli oountallng 

WaIt-lnt_l pm 16-W.F 

OWF 411, _ks mil. u good I"."., 
OAYlINE .. conf.d.nIIII1t5t.n~ng . who I, kind , und.ratanding. open 
information, fef"rat Tuesday. 10 growth and laught., and. long 
Wod""sdoy, ThumllY 7-8pm lorm relalionshlp 80. 1082, 
=~~~~~~n~_____________ ~low~a~CI~~ ____________ __ 

M"SSEUSe wanlod by pro.ll. IIlACK hatred ..."...n wllh white 
party No o'pe"o"". n_I'I Itrlpod I_t.,. at Gabe's Friday 
WrIt. 80. 0I.Q27. o.lIy lowln. Wril. The Dally Iowan, 80. 01-0211, 
Room 1 t 1 Communications Room t 11 Commonlcauonl 
;;;;Ce:;.n~t • .;.:r,..;.:Iow=" ..:Cc.;lIy,-,I;.;A..:.522::=...c42:;.' ____ Cenltr. Iowa CIIy IA 52242 

or 1 .. pm T·1lI or ... S51-iUt FUUNG amolionol peln lollowlng AM"nUR mullcianJ prod...,., 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN an abort,.",' calli R I S 3311-1543 looking 10' Olh .... PIe_ c.lll 
_,_ ........ 1II4iI W.canholpl 339-1553 

1-__ -=-:..:2;:,:tO:.,:, -=::::1.---'1 CH"INS, RINGS _______ ~_ 

SEll ADDICTS ANONYMOUS 
PO 80.703 

low8 City IA 5224H)103 

STEPH'S 
Who_I. Jewelry 
107 S Dubuque 51. 

ADOPTION 
URRINGS, MOR ~ NEED A ROOMMATE ? Tlil 01 
",.,.N. WOM EN: Need I dan""r 101 CLASSIFIEDS "RE THE PLAC!! 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDeNCE your pr",al. perl';? Call Rich , ,;:TO:...:;LO:.:O:.:;K::... _____ _ 
COURSE. Send na,.,.. addra.. .-3311-4--.23-.;,.9 _______ ADOPTION. LOlling Calotomfa 
ecc POBox 1851, Iowa Clly, COupla """ 14.monlh-old dlughle. 
Iowa, 5'2244. PERSONAL Emily wloI1lo edoplwhil. 
ADULT magazln ... nOllOI" ... Yldeo newbOm. ~.I. conffdanliaJ, 
rlntal and .181 .. , theater and our SERVICE IXP.nMI pilld Call K.,hy coI~ 
NEW 25C yideo arcad. anytime II 213-e-43-5&43 

PI ... u," Palle. ----------- ADOPTION 
__ ......:3~IILK:.;;I:.:rk.:.:. .. ood=____ COMPACT .. lrigeratorslor "nl carong, prolnalOnol couple .... 
10,000 Maniacs' NATIIUE Thr .. Ill" lyaUIbia Low drug-I ... mOlMr-lo-ba 
MERCHANT intlrYle ... $10 10 .. meal.r rl1 ... Mlcrow_ only consod",lng adopllon u an 
Interview . 117 If.! E Broodway. $351_t" Free d.llvtry. Big all.rnll"'" S lne.r., ""ring coup'" 
Fllrtl-'d IA 525511 PIU. frM lape ,;.;Tan;..;....Re"'n"'Ui:;.:isc.:;ln.;,:;c;..:. 33:;.7'-'. Rc...:E"'N..:.T___ con otlor NCU". lov.ng hOrn. cal 
"MaIAIIe Tallta " Provloualy flAPE "'''ull Ha, • ....-I Dana and John In SMrman 0_ 
unheard Rape C~lls line California, collect 8111-990-0184 

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS _---'~:.::::..~=~(::.24c.;H;.:o;;;;ur::!..)--- "OOPTIO N A d"ply In 10lI0. 
CAN HElP FRee PREGN"NCY TESTING IlnanclOlly IIICUro coupl. Will gl'" 

M .. llng limos No appolnlm.nI neaded your neWbom I happy home, en 
NOon Monday Walk In hours' Monday through abund.n.,. of 10lI0 •• wondorlul 

7 30pm TutSdl)'sI ThursdaV" Frlday. l0 .00am-I·OOpm 101. Mo"" our dream come trua 
9am Seturdeys ThurJdaV" unlll 4pm whlla .... help you th,ough a 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH Emma Goldman Chnlc d.Hlcult I,me Expen_ ""Id Cell 
~7 au S Sharon ond Jeffrl)' collect 

SHIPPING oun .. 101 buqu. I 212037 .. 7647 
Lal M.till 80, ... Elc gel your ~7-2111 
Ihings tMre laster . .. f.r Ind In MEDIC"P PH"RMACY "OOPTION' Happily ml"Ied 
one piece. In CoralVille wt>ere iI cosl.I ... 10 chlldl_ couplo wllh _ulilul 

k h 1m 364-04354 suburban home _s long-
WE C"RRY: :::_~;.:.=o =y·.:::::..:=::..:...~ __ law.llod Infant 10 adopl. Lat'. help 

'BoxlS 
'rape 

'Llbels 
'Peanuts 

.. 
_________ • each other Lagll, conllden"all 

Cell o.nnls or OlOnn collect 

W!DO: 

·Elc. 

'F_ Pick Up 
'Packaging 
·ShlPl'ing 

·UPS 
'Frtlghl 

·Overnight 
·Intern.tional 

ALL MAJOR CREOIT 
CARDS IICCEPTED 

MAIL BOXES ETC. 
221 E. Marktt 

354-2113 
1/2 Slock Wa. t 01 QUlk Trip 

B IRTHRIGHT 
offers 

Fr .. PreglMncy T .. Ung 
Confld .... tlal COU .... 1ng 

sndSupport 
No IppoinIInenI __ ry 

Mon.·WId. 11·2; 
Thu"'y, Fridey 1 .. 

s.lUrdIY 11 :00 1111-1:00 pili 

CAll 338-86a5 
118 S, Clinton, 

Sulte2S0 

701-98608398 

WORK WANTED 
UNIVERSITY 01 low. nursing 
m.jo' wants full time nanny 
position In Iowa City tor IUmmer 
CeU~79 

HELP WANTED 
THE DAILY IOWAN tIe.llIIed Ad 
oIIIc.. I. aocatH In Room 111 
ComIo\wn!catloots Cenler ( .. r_ 
IM __ ""'" 1M Malft Lllwlry) 

SUMMER Jobs OUldoors 
Over 5.000 openingsl National 

"OULl video u'-. $29 95 to 
_ ___________ Plrk., forlSts, h", CreWI. Send 

stamp lor Ir" del.,I .. 113 
$3995 PIe .. ur. Palace. 315 ' .. AOT .nd Olh., malAphYllcal 

LK_Ir..,..kW_O_OO_. _______ --l I"sons."" r.adlngs by Jan Oaut, 
1- .xperlenced instructor . Call 

351-8511 

TUmaN MONEY Wo locate 
private schol.,a.h~, gfam sourc •• 
Fr" brochure, Scholarol1ip 
R_arch Network, RR 1 80, ,122. 
Pote"",n IA 51 047. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
IINGLI!S Doling Club, Meet thll 
apeelal person, ttnhance ~our Iii • . 
Special introductol'l off.r Low 
membership. Write: P.O. 80x 

__________ 1 271-01 Codar Rapids. towa 52408 

e Wyoming. Kahspell MT 59901 

NANNY 
SI7$- $4OOI_k 

plus boneilio 
Opl.on 10 Ily out and 
ehOOM your 'amfly. 

Nanny Network 
NatIOnwide openings 

exira Hands Servie. 4gtncy 
CIII HIOO-36&-62119. 

NEED CASH? 
Mlk. monl)' selhng YOU' cloth • • 

TI4E UCONO ACT RESALE SHO. 
oHar'S lOp doUar for your 

ap'lng cloth • . 
Open It noon Cell IIrat 

2203FSt ... t 
(aero .. from Senor Pablos) 

338-84504. 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
PART TI .. E )anilo<lal halp n_. 
0\.1.1. and P.M. Apply PART n .. ! ca.hle,. Nighl end 
3:3Opm.5:30pm. Monday. Friday. _kand hours. Start now. work 

1.11_1 Janitorial Se",lco through lummer or longe,. Apply 
510 E. Burlington In person. P_lur. Palace, 315 
lowl City, Iowa Kirkwood. 

A 'ART lime dlshwa.her. night.. NOW HilliNG full or part time 100d 
Apply atlhe west kitchen door, Nrvers. eICperience preferred 
t.l-Th IhOf 3prn. MUlt have lOme lunch ayalloobillty. 

The Lork Suppe, Club Apply In panaon Monday th,ough 
HW)' 6 Thun5dIY 2-4. fOWl River Power 
Tutin Company 

-PO-'T-A-L-S-e-R-VlC':':::E:::Jobs.~-Sa-I-ary-to-1 PICTUIIE YOURSELF EARNING . 
$85K. Nationwida. entry laval 11 n51 .. ONTH 
posItionl. Call 1~7-eooo E.1. Summer job opportunity ollars 
P-9612. money, travel, Ixper;ence Ind 

challenge. For mo,. Information 
EARN .. ONEY , .. ding boOks. call 337-4877. 
$30.0001 year income potential, 
Ootillo. 1-80!HI87-eooo exl. NOW HIRINO full and p.,t tim. 
Y-8612. driYe, • . Must be 18. have own car 
.;..:==---------1 end Inlurlnc • . Wig., commission 

PllOOIlA .. OEVELOPER plu. tlpl. Apply In person Itte' 
Full tlma pe<menent. Screening 4pm at Paul Raver. ', PiZZI, 712 
boglns April 16. 1990. Fa, mo.. Fltth 51., Coralville. 
Information contact: 
WOMEN 'S RESOURCE ANO CA .. PAIGN staff po.,tion. open. 

ACTION CENTER W. are looking la, enthuslutic. 
130 N. Madison ambltioO. peoplo willing 10 wor'< 

low. City IA 52242 hard to , .. lect Cong .. ssman 
319-335-1486 Dave Nagle. Call Lou,. al 

Unl .... lty 01 Iowa I. an MlEOE. 31&-232·1«0. 
Women and Poople 01 Color a,. NANNI!SI Educated nannies 
encouraaed to apply. needed' Eastcout. Excellent 

PLACING A CLASSIf'lI!D AD IS .. Ia,ios/.upe' lamilies. G,eat 
UBYI JUST STOP BY ROO .. 111 opportunity 10' lun! financill/ly 
CO .... UNICATIONS CENTER FOR ,awa,ding y .. ,1 Call collact 

215-343-6569. 
~~~----~------I 

NANNY'S EAST 
Hal moth"" helper jobs ayailabl. 
Spand an oxcltlng yea, on the 
coast It you IO¥8 children. 
Ilk. to .. Inother part 01 tho 
country , share family eKperiences 
and make new friends. call 
201·740-0204 0' wnto Bo. 625. 
Llvlngllon NJ 07039. 

CNAI, NAo 
Full or pIIrt time positions 
avillable. C","petilive salary and 
benelits. Westside location on 
busllne. IIpply at Bev.,ly Manor. 
605 G,_wood DriYe. EOE. 

NOW HIRING part time 
busparsons and dishwashers. 
E.collent stlrting wages. Apply In 
parson 2-'1pm M·Th. 

The Iowa Rlyer Power Company 
SOl 1st Ave .. Co,alvlll. 

EOE 

EARN 81_ w .. klyll Make $500 
lor ... ry 100 enyelopes &tuNed. 
Sand .. 1I·addressed, stamped 
envelope to : EMtr8 Income 
Unlimited. P.O. Bo. 64899. 
Chicago IL tlO66"-0899 .. 

ACADE .. IC ADVISER 
Halt·t1me. prole .. lonal position In 
the B.chelor of General Studies 
and Interdepartmental Studies 
programs MA. degree In a liberal 
arts discipllna and some collage 
teaching required or the equivalent 
education and elCperience. 
Sc,_lng begins April 15. 
Int.rvlaw. begin In lata April . 
Position begins July " 1990. 
"'ppllcatlon lorms and d.talled 
Information available at the Liberal 
Arts Office 01 Academic Programs. 
116 Sch .. llor HIli. 335·2633. 

NOW HIRING 
Roglstered U 01 I . tudant lor part 
time custodial poaition$, University 
Hospital HousekHping 
Oopartment. Day and night shilts. 
Weekends and hotldays ,equlred. 
Apply In person. C157. Unive,sity 
Hospital. 

UFEOUAIIDS AND COUNSELORS 
Needed 10< summer camp .taff: 
challenge, fun, and car"r 
experience are some great 

HELP WANTED 

CHILD care .Idos needed 3-8pm 
M·F. Stlrt immocliltely Ind wo<k 
through the summer. 337·5843. 

SUBSnlVTE child .. " aldos 
needed 337·5843. 

NURSES HOUSE CAll 
Currently has openings lor: 

·CNA·. 
'LPN's 
·RN·. 

Challenging nursing in home 
sening. FI,lClble houri. 
CornpetlU"" wlge • . Call today. 
J5.'-4050. EOE. 

OLD CAPITOL 
CENTER ARBY'S 
II IookJng lor ambitious 
cr_ membars lor full 
and PBT1 time daly II1d 

weekend help. SlBr1ing 
wage 3.85 per hour bul 

lhar. not.11 
We provide: 

·Peld ... u ·F_ ...... 
• Medlcel and 0eIU1 for 

Clualllled Emproy_ 
• VacatiorJ Pay 
Alto an opporUllty III 
maet fun II1d exciling 

people. 

Apply II Old ~ 
Center "y" belWltn 

2-4 pm. No phone 
clhplNlt. 

10 growing .., .... ,.Iooking tor 
addllonallun ~ 10 add to 
OUt ..... Now hlritv 
• Dit""'-'-
• Prop I Line Coole 
• WIllI aIdo 
• Food I CooICaI 

HELP WANTED 

ConfuMd'l Stll no 
1Um,,*!ob? 

Avg . ..".. 54,SOO.! 
Ill"'"*' •• perience 

Iorreaume. 
AI majorWFULl TIME 
GNM ..... _ceU: 

356-6839 

PIZZA demonst,ators $5.001 hour. 
Work 1,2,3 or. w .. kends a month. 
Possible shifts Friday 11-8 0, 
3:30-7:00, Satu,day 10-5 0' 6. 
SundlY 1~ 0' 4. 35-4-0992 LEAVE 
MESSAGE) 

PIZZA makors M·F days. 354-0992 
I •• WI melNge. 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 

HELP WANTED 
PLACINQ A CLASSIFIED AD IS 
EASYI JUST STOP BY ROOM 111 
CO .... UNICATIONS CENTER FOR 
OETAlll. 

NURSEAl0E8 
Full time night shill and d.y shilt. 
Certified and eKper~ earn 
premium pay~ Apply In person' 

lantern Park Care Cenler 
915 N. 20th Avenue 

Coralvilio. Iowa 

DRAmR 
Tomp"'ary assignment lor I 
drah.r .. perlenced In civil and 
su"'"r'ng d,alling. 
April 23-Moy 2: 8om-5pm. 

337-3()()2 
K.lly T.mporary Sarvlce. 

Commerce Center 
325 E. Wa.hlngton 

Not An ... goncy. N.""r A F .. 
EOE/MIF/H 

• SIMti,.. ".25 hour. 
We would like to inter- mr.dIoIe aponIngI tor clay. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
BOOKCASE, SI9.95: 4·d'lw.r 
chest. $59.95; tabl .. d .. k. $3'.95; 
loye_t. S99: futon •. S69 95; 
m.ttr_, $89.95: Chl"S, $14.95: 
limpS. etc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodga. 
Open 1 tam--S:t5pm Oy.ry day. 

USED vacuum cleaners. 
r'a5Of"Iab1y priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351·1453. 

COMPUTER 

PANASONIC wo,d p'oc.s.o" 
Almosl new; printer Inc luded. 
S500I OBO. Evenings. 338-4211 . 

STEREO 
lOW PIO""' remole racelv." 2 
tapodecka. phono. ant.rtalnment 
'.ck. &250. 338·1J0.4. RICh. a«.r 
9:30pm. 

F\1TONS and tramn. Thing. a RENT TO OWN Things a things. 130 South 
=C~lIn~t=on:::.~33~7~~~I~· __________ . 1 
NIC!' WATERBED. $500 ; compUI., 
hUlch. 1t00; couch. SIOO. Homo 
dallYored. 354-8641. 

WANT A sofa? D.sk? Tabl.? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 
We've got a store luU ot clean used 
furniture plus dishes, drapes, 
lamps and other household Items. 
AU at reasonable prices. Now 
accepting new conllgnments. 
HOUSEWORKS 809 Hollywood. 
Iowa City. 338-4357 

WANTED TO BUY 

TV, VCA. stereo. 
WOODBUIIN !LECTRONICS 

400 Highland Court 
338-7547. 

WHO DOES IT? 
GHOSTWRITER: w,lting, editing . 
~Ch. 338·1727-

SEWING with! without pattorn • . 
"'lteratlon • . Selilng p,om d,_, 
Iilks. 

GANDAS'S BRIDAL BOUTIOUE 
826-2422 view people interested AjJpIy In,.,.... WANTED: Ba .. ball, fOOtb.lI. 

in supplementing their 'URGER KINO bask.tball. hock.y ca,d.. CHIPPER'S Tallo' ShoP. mon's 
~ Montana, Payton, Jordan. Gret:z.ky. and women'S ai.erauona. 

regular income apprOlC- L.av. m .... g • • 337·5173. 128 112 East Washington Stroot. 
imalely ~ per month 111 .... ..;.--------., I BUYING cia •• rings and othl' gold :::,DI::a:,cI35::.;.I·:.:.'229::::::... _____ _ 

or more for driving HELP WANTED and .lIver. STEPH'S STA .. PS • PORTFOLIO port,aits 10' .tudants 
school bu. 2-3 hours PAPER CARRIER COINS, 107 S. Dubuque. 354·1958. In P.rfo,mlng AtIs. Model 

daily, 5 days 8 week. IN FOLLOWINQ ~~\~~ $3()(). Thom,s Studio. 

Apply now AREA: 
• ~tine Ave., De!lfbo~n.1 

IOWA CITY Sheridan, Sevenlh Ave. 

COACH CO. 
1515 Willow Cre.k Dr, 

'UBI off 
Highway 1 Wa. 

WANTED: f.mal. to h.lp disabled 
woman with personal care, SS/ 
hour. 1-1 1fl hours .arly morning 
Please cali 337·5566 alter 4pm 
M·Th . 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

USED FURNITURE 
SUPER .Ingle walorbod. 
headboard with mirrors, padded 
ralls. $100. Dralting tibia with 
chair. $35. 337·7007. 

WATERBED. Queen. pads, 
bookshelf. headboard: $150. 
Sterep cabinet, $65. 354-{)952. 

QUEEN size wata' bod . SI. 
drawerl, pedded ,ails. groat 
condition. $ISO. C811354-7649. 

W!IlOING photography la, tho .. 
who want the finaat. Cre.tlv. and 
affordable. 12 years 8J1Cper'-nce. 
Thomas Studio. 351-3317. 

ON!·LOAD .. OVE: Movas pianos. 
appliances, furniture, personal 
belonging • . 35Hi943. 

OLDER HOMES My Spaclalty. 
R.palrs and remodeling. Quality 
German workmanshIp. Frft 
ostlmat ... 351-855O. 

EXTERIOR .Iainlng. painting. 
Insured, reasonlble. Free 
.. timet ••• smooth painting. 
356-6607. 

TYPING 
COlONlflL PAliK 

BUIINI!SS S!AYIC!S 
1101 BROADWAY, »t-MOO 

Typing. wo,d p,ocosllng. len .... 
, .. ume •. bookk .. plng. whatever 
you need. AIIO, .ragula, and 
mlcrocaJMtte transcription. 
Equipment. IBM Oisplayw,ill .. Fa' 
.. rvlee. FISt, effiCient, reasonable 

TYPING: E'pe<lencad. accurater . 
fall RNsonlbl. ,al .. 1 Cali 
Marlen • • 3:\7·9339. 

TYPING Ind wo,d p,ocllling 
$1 .001 pago. l",'p,inting. list. 
accur.te, professional ,Call Jean 

HAWKI!Y! Chlrop,actlc. 23 S. 
Dubuqu. Sludant visit only 112. 
3$4-0967. 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENT!" 
t5th Vea,· Experl.nced Inll,uctlon 

Clu .. o stertlng NOW. 
FO' in 10. Ba,bI,a Welch B,eder 

354·9794 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
THE BREATH OF 
LIGHT ANo LIFE 

::~:::::::290::::..::"ft~e::.r.:5!::pm:::... _____ You will br.ath. the love, light. 
11 .151 PflGE and h.allng """gt thal 'l alreedY 
SpelicheCkor circulating within oil 01 us. BV 

Dais I L P I doing thl. Ilnlpl. and life 
. ywh .. 1 a .. , , nt br.athlng tlchnlqua you sat up I 

Resumes 
MastOfcardl Visa dynlmlc 10,CI within you 10 h.al 
Pickup! Delivery and balance all aspecls of your 

Satl.laction Guaranteed being· phyalcII, emotional. mental. 
354~322" and spiritual. You wlllallO 

..peri.nc. Ih. heiling REIKI light 
TYPING energy during Ihl, treatment So 

and WORD PIIOCEI8ING thl. Is you, chenc. to ~k. 10/111 
"Your Personal Assistant" rnponllbllily for YOU~I btlng 

and bring more peoc I and joy 
MAIL BOXES. ETC USA Into you, lifo FREE 

354-2113 INTROOIJCTOAY T ,ENT. 
-----===----1 C.II Stovan HutchlnlOn. Certified 

PROFESSIONAL R,iki and Ma .. lgo Therapl.t. 
lna'pan.lve: pape,s. manusc,lpt.. 330-023t Or 683-2310 

AP", 
Resumes, applications 

Emergencies 
354-1962 7am·tOpm. 

N!'W ADS START AT THE 
BOTTO .. OF THE COLU .. N 

RESUME 
PIIOFI!SSIONAL RESUME AND 

WRITING SERVICE 
Old .. t and lo,g .. t, 

10 pereant siudant discount 
31 &-393-0426 

QUALITY 
WORD PIIOCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Expert resume preparation. 

Entry. leYei through 
executive. 

'PEDDLE' YOUR BIKE IN TH! 
DAilY lOW"" 

BICYCLE 
TAKARA DoIU .. 25' men. bicycle. 
$90. 338-3873 lei .. m .... g. 
MIChHJ. 

RAl!'IGH mountain blk • . 16'. 
Shlm.no components, Inde. 
.hlttlng . •• c.llenl condition. 52SO. 
354-0625. evening •. 

lilt Speclollzed Ho,drock. 19.5'. 
New in August. Blackburn rack. 
$2401 oft.r. Stev •• 351·5153. 

FUJI l()'spaad. 26'. G, .. t 
condilion. $165/ OBo 354-2589. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
TOUR guide. and .... ptlonl.t. 
needed at Museum of Natural 
Hi.tory beginning May 6 lor 
work-study summer pOlltlon, Good 
communication skills, ability 10 
work with public. and Interest in 
nalural history desl,abl • . 14.40. 
335-ll482. 

QUEEN slza and supe, single 
waterbed. couch with matching 
chair. kitchen table .. t. all In 
•• cellent condition. Best offer. 
338-3479. 

WOODBURN ELECTRONICS 
..Its and services TV. VCR. .ta,ao. Updlt .. by FAlC 

CASH TODAYI S.II you, lo,elgn 0' 
domestic .ulO fasl and easy. 
Westwood Motor •• 354-4445. 

aUlo $Qund and commefcial sound . 3 5 ... 1 • 2 2 
sales and .. ",lea. 400 Highland I ___ -=-~:..:...:..:::.:._=_ __ 

GRASS Court. 338·7547. RESUMES 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

WANTED dead or a!ivI' Junk cars. 
We pay cash. 110 to 1100. 
338-2523 
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GOVERN .. ENT Jobs $16. 040-
159.2301 year. Now hiring. Call 
HIO!Hl8HIOOO. E.1. R·9612 to, 
current lederailist. 

of th,s SE Iowa Girl Scout camp 
employment opportunity 
June lfl.July 31 . 
Write S T.C .• P.O. Bo.814. 
Burlington, Iowa 52601 or call 
3t1H52-3639. 

s.r
No~-rwil 
Intin Iht right ,.,.... ~ In 
_1:30-6""" 

JOIN A telm with a company that 
ca,esl IMu.tang Mark.t.) 
convenience store. Clerkl cashiers 
Ipart Ilmol fUll time) evening •• 
night. and some waekend •. 
Benoflts. Bonu .... (Pay ba .. d on 
achievements). Apply In pe,son 
(batween 6am·5pml to: Solon 
Mustang Merket, Solon ; Holkjay 

ALLERGY? 
Gras. allergy .ufferers age 
12~5, needed for research 
study Inwlvlng Invesliga· 
~onal drug, Ma~ 19-20 at 
City Park, Iowa City. Come 
Join UI lor a fun filled week· 
end, meal. provided , com· 
pensalion. 

KING Sile waterbed : Motionless, 
headboa,d with leaded gl .... 
mirror. enclosed glass shelves. 
Paid $1100. asking $500. 337--9480. 

NEED lurnltu,e? Plush lull.ize 
sota and coffee table, both like 
new, 25" color TV, must sell. 
Price. negotiable. 354-{)928. 

CHILD CARE MAIL BOXES, ETC. USA 
221 Ea.t Ma,kot 

354-2113 

2WD '84 Fo,d Rang., pickup. Nlea... , 
,un. well. $3000. 354-8133. 

AIRUNES now hiring. Flight 
Attendants, Travel Agent" 
Mechanics. Customer service. 
Listing • . Sela,ies to $1051<. Entry 
level position •. Call1-80!Hl87-41OOC 
Eoct. A·9612. 

NEED extra cash, par1 time? Send 
stomped env.lopa: OppLiI •• Box 
m. Ch .. terfield 1.10 63006. 

SU .... ER WORK STUDY 
14.351 hour. R.liable. ca,ing child 
cer. workers needed for 
Brookland Wood. Chlldca .. 
Center. Contact Jill or Sharon, 
337-8980. 0, apply In parson at 3011 
Malrose AYo. 

ALASKA cannery and fishing 

NURS!' 
LPN. RN 0, Graduate needed 10' 
neat Girl Scout summer camp staff 
opportunity in SE Iowa. En)oy 
working with youth In relaxed 
camping atmosphere with time off 
lor Boards. Writ. S.T.C .. P.O. Bo, 
81", Burllngto", Iowa 52601 or call 
31&-752-3639. EOE. 

HOUSEKEEPEIIS wanted. Call 
337-a61l5 

SUBWAY 
All .hlftl ayallable. Apply in pe'.on 
at Coratville localk)n. City Center 
Plaza. 

omployment opportunities. Secu,e EARN '300 to $500 per week 
your summer job. Focus your reading books at home. Call 
.. a,ch.206-771-3811 . 615-473-7«0. e.\. 6-330. 

OPPOllTUNITY KNOCKS AT IB .. 
Manpower needs students ur SOCIAL Science Institute Is 
interested in: seeking students to conduct 
"Great pay plus commissions telephone Interviews. No seiling 
'Fie.ible hours InvolVed. Must spaak fluent 

S. Wat.rfront 

HOUSEKEEPERI child .. ,.: west· 
side professional couple seeks 
perspn for housekeeping duties, 
atte, school chlidcar. lor 7 and 9 
year old M-F year round. Fle.ible 
hou," possibl. belo,e 2pm. Begin 
7/1190. live In option. Nonsmoker. 
Driver. 354-9068 after 6pm. 

THE BEST Western Westfield Inn Is 
accepting applications tor the 
following positions: 
·Part time front desk clerk 
'Part time night audlto, 
·Part time dayl evening h06ti 
hostess 
·Part! full time wait staff, 

M.rket. 1·80 & Hwy. 965. 
0,933 Clinlon. 

OONATIONS ATTENDANT 
Goodwill Indu.trles Is ... king a 
part time Qonatlon attendant to 
wo,.k Satu,d.y 9·5pm and Sunday 
12-5pm. Additional temporary 
hours may be available u • 
clothing sorter. Starting wage 
$4.49 to $-4 .801 hou,. "'pply at Job 
Se"'ice th,ough Monday Ap,il 23. 
EOElAA. 

WANTED: Llfegua,ds. F.W. Kent 
Park beach. Advanced lifesaving 
0' W.S.I. ,equl,ed. Apply in pe,son 
at Johnson County Conservation 
Boa,d Operalions Canle,. KOf1t 
Park. 

Ben.llts avallabl • . Apply In person Ooadllno: 4pm, April 25,1990. 
to the Best Wes1ern Westfield Inn. 
1-80 E.it 240. CoralYilie . 

EOE 

ELECTRICIAN'S helpe's 
eJICperienced In commercial or resi
dential constroction Send resume 

Wanted: Summer grounds 
maintenance workers. Apply in 
person at Johnson County 
Conservation Board Operations 
Canter. Kent Pa,k. 

to PO Box 768. Iowa City IA 522«. Ooadllne: 4pm. Ap,iI 25. 1990. 
·Valuable training and business English and type 30 wpm 10-20 
.xperience hou,s pe' week. Fle.lble ATTENTION: Earn money 
·Fr .. u,., 01 a personal computer Icheduling. $A 251 hour to slart. CASHIElllo, w .. ken" hours. 20 watching TVI $32.0001 ye.r IncO<ne 

Coli 335-2367. 1-3fl.4:3Opm. hours or more pe' week "'pply In potential . Detallo. 1-802-838-8885. 
II you',e a full time studant. Monday .nd Wednesday. 10-1. pa,son be"'een eam· 3j>m M·F. e ... TV-340. 
sophomo,e or above In tha F.II of Tuesday ond Thu,sday. Starting salary $A .25/ hour. ATTENTION: Po.lal Jobs! Start 
1990 te<m with at le .. t a B Coastal Mart $11.411 hou,1 Fo, application 
and ar. comput.r familiar. SUM .. ER TEACHERS 807 First Avo. Information call 1-802-838-M85, 

. Phone T-W-Th 
Ilm-4pm 
356-1151. 
(Allergy. D1vialonlUniversity 
Hoaplrall and Clinics). 

~ 
Country Kitchen of Iowa 

City is now accepting 
applicatiol18 for waitera/ 
waitressee & line oook 

positiol18. Apply now lor 
summer poeitiOll8 or 

start immeda18ly. Full 
or part time positiona 

avaiable, 
Apply in person at: 

1402 S. Gilbert 
Manpower needs you al a Unilmltad Inc. Is seeking Coralllille e ... M-340. 6am. IOpm. 7 dallS. 

Col1 .... te Rep to promote the teachers to work with i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!;;;;;;;;;:::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;!.----------., sal .. of the IBM P ... on.1 
SYlltrn/2 on campu.. dev.lopmantally disabled child,en! 

adolescents in a summer program 
Rasponslbllltl .. Include 

For experience that pays call for developing! implementing 
appointment by Ap,1I 19. educational p'og,oms and 

;
M;;;a;;;n;;;po;;;_=,;;;. 35=t;;;-4;;;444=.===;:;:;, activities, training and iupervlslng 

statt. BAI BS In Special Education 

Response Has Been Great! 

Hiring all positions 
SIaI't part-time $3.85 

lull time $4.00 

.nd •• pe,l.nco with MRI DO. Call 
Ann McGill at 338·9212. EOElAA 

SU .. MER PROGRA .. ,sTAFF 
Systems Unlimited Inc. Is seeking 
people to wort{ full time with 
d.velopm.ntally disabled childre'" 
adolescents In ell summer program 
Irom Ju~e to ... ugust. 
Responsibilities Include planning 
recreational activities and assisting 
with dally living skllls. Applicants 
must be at least 16. a high school 
graduate and have a valid driver', 
IIcen .. Call Ann McGill at 
338·9212. EOElAA 

We've Just Hired Another 25 Reps But 
Zaeson Telemarketing 

NEEDS YOU! ' 
• Fle~lble houri, 9 am·" pm 
• FasllldYancemenl 

opportunities 
'F_uniform 

$5.25 Per Hour Guaranteed 

• DiecountIId employ .. 
~1I. 

The first 25 qualified applicants will be hired! 

• 
Full time days/Part time evening available. 

CALL FOR AN INTERVIEW M-TH 2 PM-4 PM OR STOP BY 

. 6 Wnt 338-H45 

LABORATORY AssI,tant. Work 
study wanted. General lab wOrk. 
Cleaning and 'o,ganlzing lab. 151 
hou' Flexlbl. hours. Call 351·1253 
0,33rH1973 . 

ZACSON 
339-9900 

NEEDED 
209 E. Washington, Suite. 303 

(Above Godfather'S) EOE 

For 12 week acne study: 
Volunteers ages 12-40 with 

mild to moderate facial acne. 

ACTIVIST 
CWn~ln: 

• PoItIcol ScIonoo 
• Communlcallono 
• SodoIogy 
• Americen Studioa 
Protect tho _ron ....... Compensation ...... haoIth .... oIIotdabIe. 

SUIalER.CAREER OPfIORTUNlTD. 

356-2274 
Fill AMlIWIT TII£ 

leAN 
35:4-8116 Eot! 

~::lyH~~!::':"~~denco"al INSIDE SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
P.rt tima ancl lull time po.llions Hawk ..... Food ""ltefTlllnc. illleking a mohaled, -de available: v, "1 v._ .... 

·Flexible scheduling. individual who wanla III advance In Iha IoocI-.rvIce IndUltry. 
·part time vacation p.y. Indivlduall Interested In worIdng Independently ... Ing .. plO-

·M.al benellts. moting producta III the inatitulional end-user should send a 
·Fun work cond"ions. complel8 resume and quallflcalion • • Candidall mUll hew 

·Ask aboU1 schola,shlp prog,am. prior loodlervioe knowtedge. RetpONibillties Indude: QJSIO-

Apply at your conyenllnco. mer contact, dam entry. PrOW" ability to work lndependen1fy 
821 S. Riversldo and communicate pleuantly and .1I8C1iveiy wl1h QJS10merI 

--....:::.:.S.:ELL~A:.:.:Y:::OH='----II es .. ntial. Hours: Sun. 1hru7hur • . II am-6 pm possible Sat. 
EARN ElCTRA $$I- mornings. Send relUme ~ April 20th to: 

Up 10 50% Hawk.,. Food By_ma, fnc. 
C.fI Mary. 336-7623 8u ...... I_. Em..u--. a-1I1a 
B,anda. ~5-2276 ,...... " ..... ' .. _n 

P.O. lox 1120 
ATTI!NTION: HIRINGI Govemment Iowa Iowa 52244 
Job$- your .r ... 117.~9.485. EOE,." 
Call 1-802~ Ewl. R340. 

WANTED Tutor In Fort,an 22C:007. 
393-7172. aher 3pm. Tim. 

FULL TI .. E flna )OW<Ilry sal ... 
Sales e.pe,lenc. 'equl,ed. 
Education and benefits available. 
Apply In pe,son to: Linda Hackett. 
H.nd ·s Jewelers. 109 
E. Washington. 

GROOM and exercise rider for 
polo and ,ace hor .... Dick M .. de. 
626-2250 

Country Kitchen at C0ral
ville it now hiring part 
time l1pm-7am ... 
peraomel, avaiable 

weekend houl'8. StaI1iIg 
aalaly at $4.00 per hour. 

(also hiring part lime 
Bales personnel tor 3pm-

11 pm Ihifll, avalable 
aome weekends. 
Apply In p8I'IOI1 at 

7081 •• Ave. Coralville 

FRE!! TIIAYEL BENEFITSI 
AIRLINES NOW HIAINGI ... lL 
POSiTIONSI $17.500-Sse.240. CIII 
1-802-8J8.8885 E.t. lC34O. 

NOW HIRING cocktail .. rva ... ------------1 ------------1 MUlt have lunch aY.ilabill~. "'pply 
LINGERIE models needed. Must TH!' WIG a P.n is looking lor part In pe'lOn : I. 
be dopandabll and have own time cocktail .. "'.rs. batlOnd.... 2-'1pm. Monday. Thursday 
transpotlatlon to Cada, RapidS. and cooks. PI_ contacl Ma,k, The lowo Rive, Po_ C","peny 

STUDENT needed 10 wo,k In 
Immunology laboratory. Wo,k 
itudy preferred; pr,f.r science 
majors. Call Wendy at 338-058t 
•• t. 75SO Irom 8·12 noon. 

CAREEII RESEAIICH ASSISTANT 
Career In'ormation Services Is 
... king a Liberal Ms g,aduata 
student to assist undergrads with 
career planning and placement 
need • . ",Iso wlli h.lp pr","oll 
.. ",Icos. Call ~201 10' mora 
information. 

TAKING application. fo, parttlme 
cashiers. Involves working 
weekends. appro.lmately 20 
hours. Apply at FI.e"'ay Store. 
Iowa City. 655 fiollywood Blvd. 

PERSONAL Clre attendan1 for 
physically handicapped young 
mIn. Ewes, 7·10; two mornings per 
week. 8:30-12:30. Wililtain. Phon. 
354-1819. 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 
COLl!'GE MONn. P,IYate 
SChOlershlpOI You ,ac.lve 8 privatI 
lOurcw, or your rponl')' refunded I 
Gua,ant .. dl Fed.,ally approved 
program. COLLEGE . 
SCHOLARSHIP LOCATORS, PO 
Bo. t681. Joplin. 1.1064802·1681 . 
417~~-0362. 

MI$C. FOR SAlE 
FIIEI! TllAVEL BENEFITSI CRUISE 
SHIPS AND CASINOS NOW 
HIRINGI ALL POSInONSI CIII 
1-802 __ E ... Y34O. 

Short hours ..... II.nt PlY· Call to:30- 3:30, Monday· Friday. SOl FI,.t Ave 
319-396-2585. 354·2787. Co,alville THE DAILY IOWAN CIe.sIIIed Ad 

FULL n"l! cle.ners n_ lor EOE ofllc. la Iocll'" In Room 111 STUOENTlgot 0 head start on 
lummer Slvl"Qlln our downtown 
t.emarket lng office. Work In 
con~ient everting hours •• ning 

____________ 1 $4- SlO an hou,. Gua,.ntoed 
hou,ly wege plu. greet bonus ploon. 
To a" .. go an Inta",l ... p ..... call 
Kathlrln. otter 5pm at 337-3181. 

the summer at larg. apartment -----------.1 Communication. Con"r ( ....... 
complex. For mora Information, LAUNDRY Alot! the _ ""' the •• In Lib,.,,) 
call 337-'1323. W.nted 10, part time evenings and CO.PACT ,."Igeratota lor ,ent. 
WAITI!II or wall,ess la, part 11m. _kend .. Apply in person : Th, .. siz.1 ayaillbl •. Low 
avanlng .nd mo,ning shill •. Apply L,"larn Park C ... Canlor .. m .. tar ,"t ... Mlc'ow .... only 
In petlOn 111688 First Avonu. 0' 915 N. 20\~ Avenue $351_1". F, .. d.ilvary. Big 
call 364-0855. ___ ..;CO:::::.'::aiv::;I:::IIe:: . .;:lo::;w:;:a=-___ , Tan Ranlallinc. 337·RENT 

... 11 . 
~~:.::!=:=::=:'::'~~--.f-T~~-------------+--------:----::--l NI!ED A ROO."ATI!? THE DI SONY IHendyc.". P,O) Video 

Clmera Reco,de, (8mm. CeO). 
Excel.,.t condition, v.rioui 
.ccaaaorlee. Caliingo at 351-8447, 
eYenlngs. 

CUSSlF1EDI ARE THI! PLAC! 
TO LOOK. 

IUPEIlIPUD 
OLD CAPrrOL CEIITU 

P,rlQn.bl, count.r help. pert time 
dly .nd _Ing. G_ location. 
g ... t hoy'l. Appiy In pe'"",. 

NOW HilliNG night cook •• 
E'pe<lenc. 'equl,ed. E.callanl 
ltarllng salary. lult or part time. 
Apply In pe,son: lowl RI""r Power 
Company, SOl Firat Ay • .. CO'llyli. 
Ie. EOE. 

SIC!( 01 Iowa City waltr. W.t.r 
OUlI wllh II .. gallon lug . Colt 
$275, salilor $150. 338-4818. 

TWO DUAL co ... tt. raco,ders, 
ampllfle, and. microphone. Sony 
OIlcm ... i!38-5494. 

USED CLOTHING 

WOODEN desk with tour drawers. 
1401 OBO. Brown swivel chair. 
~d)u.tabl ... at and back, $801 
OBO. 354-2600. 

GIFT IDEAS 
JI .. 'S Journal T·~hlrt. and boxers. 

4-C'1 CHILDCARE REFERRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

United Way Agency. 
Oay care homes. centers, 

preschool l istings. 
occasional sitters. 

FREe·OF·CHARGE to University 
students, faculty and staff 

M-F. 338·7684. 

Send lor Catalog. "'merlp,lnl. Post CHILO ca .. aides needed ~ 
Olflca Bo. 680. Marshall WI 53559. M.F. Start Immediately and Wo,k 
0' call 608-655-4248. th,ough the summer. 337.5843. 

PETS 
BRENNE .. AN SEED 

a PET CENTER 
Tropical fish, pets and pet 
supplies. pet g,ooming . 1500 1st 
AYenuo Soirth 338-8S01 . 

TWO CAlli. SIIot&. docle_, 
spayed! neutered. Best otter. 
338-7368. Joy. 

FREE to good home . ... KC Mall ... 
puppy. $200 value. LoYeabla. 
Needs paper t,.lnlng. 354-'1310. 

SPORTING GOODS 
FOR SALE: Huffy 8J1Cercise bik • . 
Mint condition. 643-7391. 
evenings. 

LEAN machine. Home weight 
,raining center. Similar to So10118X. 
L1k. new. 351·IOS5. 

GOLF Club .. Women's start.r sat, 
men's starter set and tull set 
351·1694. 

ANTIQUES 
OAK FIREPLACE mantll. oak 
commode. curved glass china 
closet. Plus our usual .. Iactlon 01 
antique accessories. 

The ... ntlque Mall 
S07 S. Gilbert 

354-1822 
Everyday 10-5 

RECORDS· 
CASH PAID lor quality used ,ock. 
lazz and blues albums, cassettes 
and CD·s. Lo,ge quantities wanted ; 
will t,ay.111 nec .... ry. RECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 tl2 South linn. 
337·S029. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

SUBSTITUTE childcar. aid .. 
needad. 337·5843. 

LOCAL man. 22, desi, .. local 
nanny position. 354-8269, after 
5pm. 

INSTRUCTION 
SCUBA lessons. PADt open waler 
certification In tour da~ (two 
week.nd.). 68&-2946. 

TUTORING 
TUTORING: 

31:1 Psychology 
34 :1 Sociology 

29:SO Astronomy 
26.36 Logic 

339-0506 

TUTORING : 
6E :l·2 Econ","lcs 
611 :1·2 Accounting 

221.1:17 Cuant I 
22S:08 Ouant II 

339-0506 

TUTORING computer classes, 
including: 6~ . 70. 22C:OOI. 
22C:007, 22C:009. 22C:Ot6. 
22C:OI7, call Daa" . 339-1679. 

ACTUARIAL EXAMS 100-1 to. 
GRE. GMAT. 

quantltatl",,1 analyllcal ,avlew. 
33~6 

.. ATH Tutor To The Roseuell 

Mark Jonus 

354.()316 

ENTERTAINMENT 
P.ol. PROS. P.rty music .nd Ilghli. 
Ed. 351-5639. 

COUPON 
25% off Wallin ' Olio Show 

Professional OJ 
Elvis Impersonator 

St.te-ol·Art Sound! lighting 
at Stone Ago Prices 

336-5227 

MOVING 
ONE·LOAD "OVE: Providing 
spacious truck (ramp- equipped I 
plus manpower. From $25. 
351·5943. 

MICROPHONES: Th, .. Shure N!'ED a truck to move In? Cali 
SM57 • . Brand new. used only .... ro Renlal. Fa, one way or local. 
once. Ask for John at 353-0809. We also carry boxes and packing 

mat. rials. 336·9711 at 227 
NEW and US!'D PIANOS Kirkwood "'va. 

J. HALL KEV80 ... RDS 
1851 Lowar Musc.tlne Rd. I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 

338-4500 Help moYlng and the truck. $301 
load. Offering loading and 

GUITAR SHOW. Third annu.1 unloading of your rental trucks. 
Eastern Iowa Show Used, new and Monday th,ough F,lday 6am·5pm: 
Vintage guitar and r.lated items. S.1urday Bam-noon. John Srano, 
Ooal ... I,om all over with bargain. ____ ...::683-::::;,;,270;,;::3 ___ _ 
galore. Buy, sell, tr.de or brOWH. 
$3 admlUlon. Sunday. Aprll 22. 
1 Hlpm. ShOflton Hot.l. 33,d Ay. 
end Int ... ta .. I-3S0W. 
Ceda, RapidS. Iowa. CIII 
31&-362·7800 for d.tail • . 

COMPUTER 
FRI!!! SOFTWAA!' on The Micro 
Foundry BBS. Thousand. 01 
shl,.wa,e and public domain 
p,ograms lor IBM .nd 
compatibles. We Idd 0Ye' tSO 
NEW filel ... ry weeki W. a,. 
g,owlng to beCOme the BOS\l Now 
520 Mag 1212419600 HST. 
~ 15-598-0496. 

IHCIAl p,lcing on IBM 
Compatible. and Amlga 
Computers for Faculty and 
Stud.ntl. Computa, Solution. a 
Fa ... Inc. 7500 University Avenu •• 

STORAGE 

, 
STORAGE·STORAGf 

MinI-warehouse units from 5'x10' . 
U·Sto'o·AII. Dial 337-3506 

_"!'R STORAGE 
Scoot.rs and moto,cycles .. 50 
pe' day. Don 's Hond •• 338-1077 

..NI·PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

StirtS at $15 
Siz .. up to 10x20 also aVlliable 

33U155. 337-5544 

TYPING 
Oos Moln.slA 50311 . WH!N you need more than I typl.t 
515-255-0618. M·F I1-8pm; S.t. Ind a bll 01 an editor. c.1I 
::&-.::!5pm:::;.. ____________ 1 !338-~1.:.:72::.7.:..._ ________ _ 

LUDINO Edge Modal 0 comput.' NANCY'S PERFI!CTWORD 
with prlnlor and modem. For 1900. PROCI!hlNG 
Includo dok with hutCh. Ou.lI\)' wo,k w"h 1_, prlnling 10' 
::33::;7:.::.7:.:00:::.:7·~ _______ . I . tudent papers, ,asumes, 
FOIIIAl!: C64, 1541 dllk drive. mlnulcrlpl., bu,I.-I.".rs, 
monho" Okldltl 12() t'""tor llad en .. lopes, b,ochu, ... _I.n.rs. 

Aush lobi. Ne.r LlW School Ind 
prlntor. Ind ool"'a ... S3IIOI hasp It ... 
~nego~~tl::"b~I·~· ~354-~~~~ _______ 1 
FDR SAL! : Maolntosh 512k. 
Imagaw,lt.r I. 1800. 336 .... 98. 

MAC n· looking lor. Mac IIc. 
K"'t, 319-393-1210. 

FOIIIALE: H.,d disk d,ly • . 40 mb 
W.,p Nln. PIIoton 40. Th, .. y.a,' 

354-le71 

PHYL'I TY,.NQ 
15 r-rs' •• pe,ian ... 

IBM Corracllng Selectric 
Typaw,II ... 3J8.8f196. 

TYI'ING Ind word proceaalng. 

NOW HilliNG day prop cook, lull 
or part timo. E'pe<,""ca prelorred. 
Apply In porIOn: lowl AIYI' Power 
Companv, S01 Flrlt Ave., 
CoreIYIlIe. EOE. 

ItIOP Til! au.DOIT IHOP. 2121 old. S4OO/ 080 . .Ioa. 337·3107. 
South Ai_ald. Drive. 10, good • 

.. pa,lenced, APA Ind MLA. 
guaranteed doedllnn. ,ush lobi 
pOilible. S1.15 pe, paga I .. ,aga. 

uoed clothing ..... ltl kltcher\ It_. lB. AT compallble. 10241c. 32MB. 
.tc. 0 ........ " dly. 8:45-5:00. HO, 1.2MB FO. MUit sall ••• callent 33fI.-3l1ii· oondltlon. $1050. negotllble. 
________ -' ::364-4838::...:.::::::... _____ _ 

Shl,loy 
351·2551 

l00m-1pm 

PI!CHMAN RfSU .. E SERVICE 

We do it all' 

·Wlltlng 

-Consultmg 

·Edlting 

.Typ;ng 

351-8523 

WORD , 
PROCESSING 

NANCY'S PERFECTWORO 
PROCESSING 

Quality work with lasa, prInting la, 
student papers, resumes. 
manuscripjS. business letters, 
envetopes, brochures, newsletters. 
Rush )otlo. Naar Low School and 
hospit.'. 

354-1671 

LASER type .. tting- c","ploto 
wo,d p,ocesslng .. rvlce,- 24 
hour resume .. rvlce- theses
"Oosk Top PublishIng" 10, 
brochures! newsletters. Zephyr 
Copies, 124 East W .. hlngton, 
351-3500. 

BEST OFFICE Se",;ces 
Quality Work. 

Short turn around. 
338-1572 

Monday through Sunday 
6am 10 10pm 

PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
Accurate, fast and reasonable 
word processing Papers, thesis. 
teuers, resumes. manuscripts. 
Legll .'pe,ienca. T,acy 351-8992. 

WORD PROCESSING. L ... , 
p,inting. dasktop publishing. 
.latl.Ucal Inaly.ls, database 
search, media conversion. Low 
prices. Rush orders. For 
Information call Dania, 337-9262. 

~UALITY 
WDRD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Macintosh & lise, Printing 

·FAX 
°Free Parking 
'Same Day Sa"'lea 
• ... ppllc.llonsl Fo,m. 
• ... PAI Leg.V Modica l 
·Self S ...... Machines 

OFFICE HOURS: 9am·5pm M·F 
Pt10NE HOURS. Anytime 

354·7122 

EXCELLENCE QUARANTfED 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: Small b,own ond black 
atrlped cat. Bu,lIngton! GoYtrno, 
8t,..1 a,.a. LISt .een 4n PIe ... 1 
Rewa,d. 354-8299. 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

TH! SHIATSU CLINIC 
Acupressure lor therapeutic 
n81ural pain and alreu reHef. By 
IppoIntment. 

Tuesday· Saturd.y 9-7 
338-'1300 

MAUAQE helpl you maintein 
.. oll"..sl Sh.iloo ReynOld. 
826-2158 710 S. Dubuque. 
Membe, AmOtlc.n M .... g. 
Therapy Assoclalion. 

CLOUD HANDS 

The,apauOc m .... go 
By appointment. 

35+6380. 

TIIANQUllITY TH!'IIAP!UTIC 
. MASSAGE 

CALL NOW 
351-3715 

VOU'RE GONNA LOVE tTl 

WANT TO buy wrecked or 
unwanted cara and trucks. Toll 
I'ee 628-4971. 

FOR SALE: '7e Dodge Chlrgor. 
$500. 338 .... 98 

"78 CHEVY Luv truCk. Low miles, 
good Of1gine Must .. 11 Mak. oft",. 
338-1632. 

'75 OLDSMOBILE Cutla .. 
Supreme. Run. gr .. t. needs body 
WOrk S800I OBO 351-3t52 

'71 PONTIAC Sunbl,d 2-<loorl 
lut","atic. 42.000 8ctual mil ... 
Oopendable transportation $800 
336-'1767. after 5pm. 

1884 OODClE Chl,gor. Run. Yery 
w.lI. AI, conditioning. Good ba.lo 
transportation. Must setl Ask for .. 
Lon, 337-3763 

IfIO CHEVY Monzo . 2-<100" 
AM·FM cassetto 4-speed • • Ir. $6501 
080. 33&-3959 

ATTENTION : Government .. ized 
vehicl .. trom $tOO Fords, 
Me,codos. Co,.".It ... CIIovys. 
Surplus Buyers Guide. 
1-«)2-838-8685. ",t. A340. 

, .. 5 CAVALIER PSIPS. cl\llse. lir 
,tereo Low millS e.cellent 
condition $50001 OBO 353-4857, 
lYenings 

GOVERNMENT aelzed YOhlcies 
f,om $100 Fo,d .. Marcad.s 
Co"'o"" CIIovys Su'plu. Buyars 
Guld • • 1-805-687-eooo E.t . S·9612. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1 ... VW Jatta GL. AlC. 4-<loor. 
5-speed, stereo and cruise New 
brakes. (IrH, shocks and exhaust 
Only 60,000 miln Vory clean 
$5900 351-1107. 

1979 .. ERCEDES Benz 3000. 
e.callont condItion . 

1985 Volvo 740 GLE Wegon 
Exctllent oondillon , IelthOf, 
stereo. 

1983 Audl 5000 Turbo OloseL 

Whit. Dog Goreg. 
337·5263 

18U ACCORD. 4-doo'. IUtO. 
power lunrootJ window$.. MlChehn, 
$-4900 351-3194 

HONDA Acco,d LX 64 . Two doo<, 
hetchback. 5-.peed. c,ui .. cont,ol, 
stereo- cassett • • Good condition 
14.500. 3311-3422. 101m- 5pm, 1.1 J 

DATSUN 200 SX 1963- 5-opaad 
HlghwlY mllelg. S 17001 OBO CaJI 
351·2483. 

'.2 HONDA Accord S1lck. al, . 
Excol,""t cond,tion $22001 off .. 
337·2921 . 

'73 PORSCH! 914, carbod' quick: 
$32001 OBO. t.st drlV.? 337·2291, 
Mac 

'74 VW V.n . nlea. $1800 R.ldy 10' 
,oad t,lpI. See It 611 N Johnson . 

'74 VW Bug. Alwlyaltetls. runl 
good Bent I,onvroght _t S22:i1 
080 337-7353 

"74 VW super boaIl • . Naw 
battory. good condItion It200l 
belt otter 351·2909. att.r 5pm 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

he. moYad to t949 Wallrf,ont 
011'18. 

351·7130 

SOUTH SlOt! I .. _T 
AUTO S!RVICI! 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
336-3564 

Rapel, spaciailil' 
SwediSh, o.rmln, 
JlP"'_, lillian 

MOTORCYCLE 
YA .. AHA DHOO Endu,o. 1976 
Po_. Etficlency Speed On! off 
,oad lunl 354-0295 

Honda Spring Fever 
Factory To Dealer Rebatej 

Save Up To $400 
On Selected Models 

I"rl1 

HONDA 
Cane lire with \R 

Don'. Hond. 
• Wett • 331-1077 

• 

, 

• 

• 
• 

• , 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
.' 
• , 
• 
• 

• 

,-
• MOTDRI -• ' .. KAWASAK I , d~"" . parf.ct 

IU""uP. a.aut 

, ;K.WASAK 
exctu.nl con~ 

• foII,k. 36
,4.138

, 
HQ,.OA Nlghtt 

, ... toII·condlt 
Asklna $900. 3 

• .ELIT! Del. 
condltloll.IOW 

, 080. Todd. 3~ 

1tiiYAM~H" 
1 ,...,11,,,, ban, 

Elcel""1 co nc 
j 1iinuN KI , 

$850 335-193E 
'_logs. -' GARAG 
) jjji!D g.rall! 

ioWwOodge. 
, ~th. ca!.!t' 
1 ,_INIL 

Cioll to Br 
surface, .. cu rl 

, """"h. 338-39 

• 
• 

) 

• 

-

, IUII"!R ou 
badroom . ~ 

• I .... 339-t25( 
FIIEE folly. 

• bedroom I /\IC. Plt1clng. 
V.n All.". N 

, 337.7993. 

_"!Roul 
, DNI. I .. mdoy l 

th ... bod,OOI 
) to campus. ~ 

DOWNTOW 

• bad'oom. A 361-3501. 

Contac 





" ~"AT ~ply itl 
MoTh .1Il 

TIl 

Un Ivers' 
Women i 
encourM 

PLACINd 
EASYI J~ 
COIAIAU, 
O!TAllSI 

Has mDt~ 
Spend ari 
coast II I 
lik,to .. 
country, I 
and mak\ 
201.7~ 

~ 

Full or PI 
IVlllable. 
ben.llls. 
busllno. j 
805Gr, 
NOW HI 
busper 
Exc.llen 
pe...,n 2 

Tho 10 
50 

!ARN'1 
'or every 
Send 081 
an .. lope 
Unlimited 
Chicago I 

OOVERN! 
$59.230/ ) 
1~7 

current f~ 

"IALlNE~ 
Attendanl 
JHchenic 
Listing .. j 
1",,1 posll 
EXI . ... ·961 

NEED •• , 
slamped C 
992. C~ 

---su.l 
$4.35/ hoI 
car. work 
8rookl8ne 
CenlOr. C 
337-8980

1 M.lrose 

ALASKA 
employ 
your sum 
search, 

For .xperl 
Ippolnt~ 

M.npo .... ' 
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Isley opens for Stevie Ray Vaughan 
at.v. Cru •• 
The Daily Iowan 

I f anyone ever had the perfect 
pop-music upbringing, it was 
Ernie Isley. 

The youngest brother of the 
legendary Isley Brothers band, he 
grew up surrounded by some of the 
greatest rock and soul influences of 
the lut 30 years. Since the 1970s, 
Isley has performed on his own, 
releasing several albums. He is 
currently touring with Stevie Ray 
Vaughan and Double Trouble, and 
will open the band's concert Wed
nesday night in Cedar Rapids' Five 
Seasons Center. 

"High Wire," laley's latest album, 
is a collection of bright funk tunes 
with a rock guitar sound. The 
positive-thinking lyrics are a 
reflection of the singer's personal 
philosophy: KEvery human life has 
its share of pluses and minuses," 
Isley ·saya. -aut I think in the end, 
regardless of the number of pluses 
or minuses, the result is a plus -
something that's worth singing and 
dancing about." 

The album's slightly mystical 
opening track, KSong for the 
Muses," sets out one of the record's 
main themes. "I like mythology -
Jason and the Argonauts, Her
cules, also the poetry of Robert 
Frost and Emily Dickinson," Isley 
says. "All of them make references 
to the muse. This song isn't just for 
the ancient Greek mUBfs, but also 
for human muses, like the Isley 
Brothers or The Beatles - anyone 
who has done something to tie 
human experience together." 

"High Wire" is practically a one
musician performance, an experi
ence Isley found creatively stimu
lating. "When I played with the 
Isley Brothers I used to play both 
drums and guitar, but this album 
was the most challenging thing I've 
ever done," he says. "If it was 
going to get done, I was going to 
have to roll up my sleeves and do 
it." 

Isley acknowledges that his 
records have had some commercial 
difficulty, because of their resist
ance to stylistic labels. KIt's diffi
cult to categorize from the 
viewpoint of radio," Isley says. "To 
begin with, the guitar is stigma
tized as a 'rock 'n' roll' instrument, 
so rock stations won't play some-

Ernie Isley 

thing if they think it's too funky." 
He adds that "'black' music today 
is very keyboard-oriented, and my 
music doesn't entirely conform to 
that, either." 

Isley's exceptional musical upbr
inging included everyday contact 
with legendary rock and R & B 
stars. While he was growing up, 
his family's house guests included 
Smokey Robinson, Marvin Gaye 
and Clyde McPhatter. "It was very 
exciting," Isley says of the experi
ence. '"l'here was always music 
around ... If it wasn't being played 
live, it was being talked about." 

McMurrin, Demolition Band 
record album at Yacht Club 
SUlan Stapleton 
The Dally Iowan 

D ennis McMurrin and the Demolition Band will be cutting 
their first live album tonight and tomorrow night at the 
Iowa City Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn St. The LP, titled "Live at 
the Iowa City Yacht Club," is scheduled to be released in 

September. 
The band plays a wide range of cover music ranging in style from 

Chicago Blues to jazz and soul. They plan to use the album as a way to 
expand into new markets. Bassist Marty Christensen says that the 
Demolition Band wants to play a wider circuit of clubs, including 
Minneapolis, Madison, Milwaukee, Omaha and Chicago. 

The quartet also felt the time was right to record an album since the 
band has been in existence for 1'12 years. 

Iowa City Yacht Club has been a popular bar.for the Demolition Band 
to play at. Christensen says, "The Yacht Club always gives U8 the best 
crowds. Irs the club thst gave us our popularity." 

Dennis McMurrin, the band's guitarist, lead ,vocalist and front man 
adds, '"l'here's a magical thing happening there. It's a clairvoyant 
experience. ~ 

The band intends to include on the album such covers as ~p Flop 
Fly," "Scrapple from the Apple," "Express Yourself" and "Tighten It 
Up," adding their own beatnik twist, along with their usual repertoire 
of covers from such greats as Big Joe Turner, James Brown, and B.B. 
King. The crowd can also expect to hear Demolition Band originals like 
-Soppin' With Bobby on the Bari Baby" and "L.A." 

Ticketa are $5 and are av'ailable by advance ticket sales only at the Iowa 
City Yacht Club. 150 tickets are available for each performance. 

The situation made him something 
of a celebrity at school: "I would go 
in and say things like, 'Hey, man, 
the Shirelles are at my house.' It 
was crazy," he says,laughing. 

One of those guests was Jimi 
Hendrix, whom Isley today cites as 
one of his greatest influences. "I 
remember people in my homeroom 
at school would argue over who 
was the greater guitar player, 
Hendrix or Eric Clapton," he says. 
"I always said it was Hendrix -
not because of his recorda, but 
because of what I'd heard him play 
without an amp." 

Apple Computer, Inc. 
Presents 

Apple Products and Family Direction Presentation 
Apple Representatives will discuss the MacIntosh Product family. A/UX 2.0. 
new video display cards. graphics. co-processor card, and demonstrate the 
new Macintosh IIfx ... 

Satellite DownLink on 
"TECHNOLOGIES LEADING TO THE KNOWLEDGE NAVIGATOR" 

Three leading Apple Technology Group research managers will discuss th 
major technologies featured in the Knowledge Navigator. Demos and video 
segments will be used to illustrate the research undelWay and about what 
technology will deliver In the future ... 

Apple Products 
Open General Session for viewing and hands on with Apple Macintosh family. 

April 18, 1990 
University of Iowa 
Memorial Union 

Big 10 Room 

Apple Products 
9:00-11 :00 

SateUite DownUnk 
"Knowledge Navigator" 

11 :00-12:00 

Apple Products 
Open Session 

12:00-3:00 
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